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Use Bookmobile Here SEEK POLiSH 
INTERPRETERS 
IN DISTRICT
A call has been sounded for Polish 
interpreters in the district. The As­
sociation for Aid to Displaced Pei'- 
sons has successfully sounded a call 
for residents of the area to com- 
nninicate with the displaced persons 
still living in squalid camps in west­
ern Germany.
Severe problem facing the spon­
sors is the lack of interpreters. 
Every resident who writes a letter 
must have it translated. Readers 
who are able to offer their services 
are invited to communicate with the 
island director of the appeal, Mrs. 
K. D. Stone, 1573 Wilmot Place, Vic­
toria, phone Evergreen 3-40,30.
New $S00,000School Bylldinci 
By-Law Faces Voters In December
—Four Schools Are Planned
They Are Not Paid in Central 
Saanich Either, Says Member
Tw'o young readers take the books of their choice from Librarian Miss 
Dora Payne. In the foreground is Eric Payne (no relation). He is a Grade 
five student at Keating elementary school, is nine years of age. Eric is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Payne, 6404 Glyn Road, in Central Saanich. 
Hiding behind Eric is Bruce Gillespie, of Tanner Road. In Grade tw'o at 
Keating school, the seven-year-old is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Gillespie.
Recent reports that Oak Bay is the only B.C. Municipality wliose 
councillors are unpaid have been received with indignation m Ceniral 
Saanich. Councillor Frank Grimshaw, on Tuesday evening, urged that 
his council’s freedom from payment be publicized. Sidney village com­
missioners also serve without monetry compensation. ^
School building by-law in the amount ot $800,000 is to 
bo presented to ratepayers pt Saanich School Di.strict in 
December. The new buildin,g program calls for four new 
schools, one secondary and three elementary, seven new 
j .sites and additions to existing schools. The ratepayers 
! will be required to find half of the capital amount involved,
' while the provincial government will conti'ibute the other 
I half .
! New secondary school will be 
located at Wesley Road, Royal Oak.






Tw'o-thirds of the total of 70,000 reads in school,” she suggested, 
books, circulated by the bookmobile . All knowledge is in print, .stated 
in Saanich and Central Saanich last '| Mi.ss Payne, and the library is the 
year, . were for children, said Miss, j;storehouse. . . ’
Dora Payne, bookmobile librarian, j ’‘Young Canada Book’Week is de- 
. speaking to a reporter last week, , j signed to help and, make the 
A large number of .children show' teacher, the: parent and . the: child 
.. a keen interest in books, said Miss : aware , of the , importance
vPayne,pbut They,: are expensive... 
“Very few' families can afford to 
supply: their ^children with :good 
V books,she admitted. ; V '\ . v
’:::■; TheV'cheapest way; .is,: to,/offer, a 
circulating library, system through 
:schbol libraries or public libraries, 
suggested the librarian.
Library books w'ork hard. They 
average : a . circulation among. 12. 
children each year and will remain 
./in service until the5' fall apart. A 
sT bookTcqstihgY $2/: may, ;be .'fead60; 
times before it is withdrawn, saiS 
Miss Payne.
Function of the bookmobile is to 
:brihg the' book to the child, offering 
/; him: ;a greater -opportunity of gain-, 
:ing/ it’ and ■ reading/'it. ;said. the: 
;V...,]ibrariah,’:’"'':://.y.;’
‘‘ We .find the children . as eager to 
; read; non-fiction as fiction,” said 
Miss..Payne., ' v' 
’./BOOKS ^'GRADED,,.:, f
They vary only in age groups and 
the ’books: of both types are; graded 
/ according to the child’s age. The 
child who reads not only learns a 
greal.:deal of a variety of subjects 
but gains a greater vocabulary. /;
’ "Ask any teacher tile difference 
between tile child who reads books 
regularly and the pupil who only
r t ttie i rt  and value 
.1 of :books . and: to help them find the 
I right ones.’t concluded the librarian., 
i During the .week of; November.; 14 
I to/ 22 ::the' Victoria Public ; Library 
j .will stage, a display of - children’s 
j books; on ..fhe;; second' floor/;.of the; 
j building.: It;/wilL:be bpened by?Wil- 
j lard/ ’ Ireland,’TprpvinciaT / librarian 
■/'and .■archivist.':;-;;,:' ■://'//;::;/'
The approach of: his : H.IOth birth­
day has not feazed Nathan E. Watts 
of Sidney. The ; 92-ycar-old Sidney 
man is a familiar pedestrian about 
the streets, of Sidney. He commutes 
regularly ' between Sidney and 
Campbell River, where he visits a 
daughter and her family.
To fill in , the: hours: when he is 
neither walking nor travelling, Mr. 
.Watts finds gnarled . roots and 
strangely ornamental burls. He 
takes them; home and spends hours 
polishing; and staining them. ./ ;
The ; success ' of ,his endeavors 'is 
illustrated by the results ;' ha has 
.gained at various fairs and exhibi­
tions: For a number of years Mr. 
Watts has: regularly returned home 
with/:prizes from; ’ the/) P .N[.E. z ; In 
addition . he’ has .exhibited/ his7,W'ork 
at various Island fairs; gaining an 
impressive;list of .przes:and;avvards.
Annual meeting of 
School District in the 
nized territory of North 
will be held in North 






Nov. 16. Ratepayers w’ili hear 
tiie report of trustees regarding 
the past year’s operations. They 
will also elect a trusted: for a 
two-year term. G. F. Gilbert has 
announced his intention of seek- . 
ing a further term. No other can­
didate has bclen announced.
Initially it will be used to serve 
secondary students in the southern 
section of the school district. Ulti­
mately it may be the nucleus of a 
separate secondary school system 
whereby the junior and senior high 
schools would be saparated. This 
use would depend on the final de­
cision of school trustees. The split­
ting up of secondary schools has 
received considerable 
academic circles, but 
such a scheme is not at present 
.practical.,":
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
All three, new elementarj' schools 
will be in the southern; area.. They 
will be at Royal Oak-Lochside, 
Claremont-Santa Clara and Pros- 
/pect''Lake..::;:' '
Total cost of the new construc­
tion is estimated to cost $399,500, 
of which $298,006 iS; in respect of a 
secondary' school. A further $35,-
REEVE
FOULS CMLE'Ei
; :Ghairrnari:pf: the briapd’ofTrustees; of:SaltspTing School / 
District” George:':Heihekey, accomr)anieTtby: the ’distnet’s 
secretary-tfeastirei’; ’ C.; N. Petersqrit arid tlie' skippet'; Of i 
; their chartered 2S-foot;cabin cruiser,;Hafry/Extel],; expei'ir-; 
ehced a close brush with death bn Thursday evening/wlien 
the vessel fouled the towline: of a scOw in Active t^ss. ;^ 
school board officials^ The l ll i  wmre 
j travelling; aboard / the vessel. Idle 
! Hours, owned by George Young, of 
j Ganges, between Mayne Island and 
I Galiano.; The two were in the course 
j of attending a public school / meet­
ing oh the islands.
At about seven o’clock in the eve­
ning they were taking supper in the 
cabnii.; The occupants of the cruiser 
were under the impression they
The village W(.inl(l tlien consider a Vmieonvcr the tug was unable to 
.limilra’ wall from the noi'thera (aid put thonv ashore at Galiano, but 
ol the pni’King eoiripuinui to ihe lirsi i later m lia! night they were tiaiis- 
house on First St , ; A eenieiit wnlk/1 lerred to the Joan Lindsay wliieh 
cmild: he: put' along the l.o|r of thir 
sen-wall ' sui’ge.sted CouiKtilloi' La- 
rneque ' anri ixmls igadi' ;;avaih;lile
(.)
.V parking area to be located on j .SE.ATS ON WALL 
the ea.st .side to the entrance of the 
new internationnl forrv compound 
at Sidney is one ol the iirojecis i,u'o- 
posed by the Village of Sidiicy. 
under thc w’hitev work.s program.
,,: The parking .areawoukLeompfise 
/fin area. ISO.ieet by ;)i) feet and have 
a ' hay 20, feet .by , 4ii Ii'et /Wide and 
wttakl, re(|iiire . ;an; U:'Stln}aiei:i , 2!i0.
..'yanlii '.offlll,':.'.The:;:area, would ,:'be.
: Dseti .inoRily fur The convenience;; of ; Alarms ;
’ taxi ’and hus .fatrviecs. TnK' village' i ; two / falsa /alarms; in’ rapid . sue-, 
lias/i'cceived inruiirieR Irum a tuts j;(.i(>j:5sion brought out firemen ih SiiP’’ 
ea,u)pauy: willing Ip pay, a; rental/far e,icy and , North: Saanidi ■ Vclunleer 
./ UKC.orpari of the proposed ;iirea, ,.,. | fo-o Department" on: Tuesday / evo- 
/'Cattneilloi’: J.T Il,:'':Laru(:;(ivie‘ s\ig-. riiiiig.: ’;Tlm::nrst; nniiotmcemtmt/waia 
’ ' gefded that;Thtr village MuTte the fedl that "the :M(iinwarl’hg:'lload liome. of
were follow'ing / a line of seiners. 
Without warning they fouled 
tov/line and nearly capsized. j
Mr. vHeinekey riushed on deck, 
and, as the idle Hours slid along­
side the Irarge he leapt aboard and 
dragged the other two after him. 
Ile said the transfer was made in 
a matlef of seconds, as the /small 
boat keeled over and then drifted 
■'away.'.".’'; ■ ■'■//.V".:.
'taken’aroa'rh
It took them some.' lime, with the 
aid of the barge lantern to signal 
the tug, the Grant Lindsay, which 
eventually got the message, mnn- 
oeiu’i'cd and took Them aboard, 
They expressed wnnn appreciation 
for the altonfion given them aboard 
the Grant Lindsay. Headed for
:; ’ '\\’at(2r;ah(l its distribution over/thcl, 
Saanich 'Peninsula, la subject ;;6f 
'keen interest;to;;mahy;u’esidents;’will; 
be'discussed/by i Reeve/;H.d;Sr9wn; I;; 
:oLCentral;Saaf5ic®;’as,;guest:speaker'- 
at ithe/dinner/nieetirig’/of::; Sidney; 
and / North Saanich / Chamber ; of 
Commerce in Hotel Sidney;;on Tues­
day;/ Nov’; .17, /at 6:30 o’clock.
; ';The'/riieeting,' whichiprpmiges to; 
draw, a large attendance, will see 
President M. R; Eaton Turn over the 
reins of office ;to;:his successor, why, 
will; be elected during: the; evening.
A fiiil slate of officers for 1960, will 
'.be;'chosen. I./l.' ;//■,:
“An’; excellent ' film;/T’Tight Line”, 
will be shown to’ the ’visitors by a 
(l-je 1 projectionist of ,The; provincial de- 
/ j partment; of reci’eatiori. '/This. film 
was taken with him by Prime Min­
ister John Diefenbaker on his recent 
world tour and it was widely ac­
claimed. /, ■, /'..■/'/..
S AN SCH A: Hall ;::wa s uidarly:; p pckeil^^ 
bn Friday ; eveniiig: of: last .i week 
when Victoria Symphony; Orchesr 
tra / presented the Tirst' of its sub- 
'’'snrihprs’;- '’concerts:/ ’/■cr be :- d i' .
;/ Tbe lcpncert;:was//a/yontinuatioiv 
of the experimental: series; intrd-i
duced/ earlier:; this year wbeh; ;the; 
Victoria : orchestra /carge To I/Sidney 
'for v/the ' : first‘;’time::T pame/
achievement / was: accomplished ’ by; 
the ’presentatioh as /lia(i featured;




;///Feature Tttf actidiil/wa s) ” the: / apl; 
pearance of Sheila Henig, interna­
tionally acclaimed concert pianist.
' i/Mr.; Barraclough ; : addressed ;/ the. 
audience, thanking/ tlienv for. / their 
support; and /urging them/tq ’eric(iur--: 
„„„ „ ->■< the’age: a / greater; 
Occasion/of the
300 will be spent on sites and their 
development to provide for the new 
schools.
Also planned is the acquisition of 
further property to make way for 
the construction of schools in the 
near future at Saanichton, Keating 
and Patricia Bay Highway-Say ward 
Road. In some cases this will pro­
vide space for alterations at the 
schools concerned and in other in­
stances they will permit the/con- 
support in ! struction of entirely new buildings, 
in Saanich Clost of sites will amount to $21,006.
' Longest list in the by-law is com­
posed of schools at; which altera- / / 
tions are planned. They are Beaver / 
Lake, Brentwood, Kbatingy lvkiTav- 
ish, Saanichton, Sidney, Mount New­
ton, North Saanich and Royal Oak 
high school. These projects are es­
timated at $215,000. New/eqiupment;'/’;: 
called;;f6r, in; the by-law :;is;’.fpk ;in-:;;/; 
stallation/ at Beaver /Lake, / Brent- ;’ / :
;v.'ood,’ Clarembht-Santa/Clara, Keat­
ing"; McTavish Road: Prospect Lake,
Royal / Oak - Loclisidef; Saanichton, T /’’ 
//Mount/’Newtoh high, ;Nqi’th' Saanich 
Ihgh and the new We.sley Road sec- 
•■•’ndary. Equipment listed will cost 
.^60,300. Architects’ fees at $36,000 
and a contingency allowance of 
$30,000 brings the total to $799,000. 
PROGRAM APPROVED 
The by-law has been submitted to 
councils within the school district 
for approval and has received the 
sanction of the provincial depart­
ment of education,
The . analysis of the by-law: -Is a 
close indication'of' the manner in 
which the area has expanded in re­
cent years. Almost every school in 
the district is reaching saturation 
point and the southern section of the 
district is/finding difficulty in ac­





for ■ ohloiTy. rositlcnt.K of 
watcl) tlie. rirrivnl of the
tin.) tiroi 
ferries:
landed tlicm in Vancouver at 6 a.tri.
The Idle Hours is bolioved to have 
ogpsi'ml ’and then rigl'd(','d her.sel
Windfall of $11)6 has been received 
by SANSCHA/; to augment the 
chair fund, Tlie cheque hn.s been 
received from the convention com­
mittee of The 'elomenlnry .seiiool 
teacher.s of Vancouver Islnncl,; wlio 
I'ocently stiiged a successful fir.st 
, niimial convention in Sidney.
The dfinntion wa.s in grutitvicle for 
the work imderiaken by llic com 
munity hall a,ssociation towards the 
convention, , .
Central Saaniclv is losing one of 
its landmarks. A building ereclel 
by the/late Mr/; Alexander/ highly 
esteemed colored settlerv at; 6909 
East /Saanich Rohd is being; torn 
dijwn by the new owners, Mr. and 
'Mrs,:'€/■■ R,.. Cronk.
// Mrs. Cronl;/ is intorcsted in asc()i'- 
taining the date of the building’.^. 
construction. If any render has 
such informalibn Mrs.; Cronk/ would 
appreciate hearing from him.
; crivl’ govenimentdo see; 11 they/ wmilfl 
con,struct a .scii wall qu the cast 
side of the pm’kinjr area from the 
wliarf. I.o: tho northyrti : end of The.
/'parkinirnren,.:: ■'’,/■/'/
North Tiianuich bigli / schoal prin- 
ei|Tal, 1), K. /Hretikearidge, was 
bunimg. The secniul .slnierl thnt 
the school was on fife. Both were 
Honnded ‘after' ihidnigliL ‘ '
aiid was found drifting, almofit sub- j 
iperged near Mayne T.sland wharf. i 
She /wtis In'ougl'it TO; Ganges hy.Two I 
fiiiliTpackers, / She is on the/ ways/; 
and it’ appours tliat not loo oxlen- 
sivc rqpilifn will Ik* necessary., > ,:
J, Carnpbelii tfastec? for/ Saiurna 
Island, eonducled t.lic : meetings/;on 
Saturna aiul I'ender IshindB iti llie 
ahHonco of /Mr, Heinekey /tihd/Mr/ 
Petofsoh",.;':,.';■/,
E(.irly ru|)orts, received llu' iilght 
of the accident, staled in error liud 
the trio had been thrown into the 
■'icy'/wnlera'.’''/"''
FIRST WARNING 
Fir.st slinrp warning of winter 
came on Thursday morning when a 
.steady 25 in.p.h, wind blow frotn the 
northeast. Midday Temperatures 
wore/ above TO in protected areas, 
but the wind teiapenitiue was maiiy 
degrees lower, / .
Three Central Saanich councillors, 
whose :tenns/ expire in December, 
will seek re-election, They arc
: Ratepayers ;;and; /ybters / of / the/* /;:
school Kirill t7r\ f#N/ flirv ' / /.district/will; go To ; the/; polls ; 
next inontli to express an opinion on 
the by-law.
Coimcilldrs W.; F, Grafton, ;R; ;M: 
Lamont and P. F,; Warren.
Councillor Larnont served with tile 
council when /: the//municipality ,wi's 
established in 1 dll). He was; absent 
froin the chamber for a year, re­
turning to serve continuously agnin, 
Councillor Warren has ti six-yenr 
record and Councillor Grafton came 
to inunicipnl affairs two years ago.
No other candidatures have been 
announced. P,/S. Lomas, serving 
as .school trustee with Snonich 
School District will not set'k a fur-, 
I ihej ici'iii., lli.s U'lJliJ'c expires in 
December. / '
Before Use
Car; park, for /: the / international 
Sidney-Anacortes ferry has already/; 
suffoi'od; damage although Tt has*/ 
never/ seen service yet. /“ /
Part of the heavy/ gauge fence // 
arotmd die property has been dam- ’ 
aged by a car which collided with it.
Local residents have expressed / 
doncern at its use by irresponsible 
drivens during the evenings and 
.wcelt-onds./: ;;./■•//:'''./.






conueil niecllug/held Tuesday//Nov/ 
3 in, IliC inunicipnl /hall, : TIk* two, 
si(i(!W(dkSi / (im*/ /the :'extensinn// of 
Fonrlli SL/lo Unziin Ave, / froin/Ila; 
K.P, hall nnid The nther ■ on/;H(.‘CoiHl 
SI. ill fr()i)l.;, (il SI/, Aiidrew'n /hiill, 
woiild ho cnnsIriuTed On the winfer 
works plan of the: fcileral, and: TiI’o- 





: * The urea i of/ . investigation lice 
geuernlly north of a lint/joining Cor- 
Oova /Bay and Breniwdod Buy nud 
, souti) of Sannichum, Ii tl'icTcfore 
. li('s nirnost cnfivr'ly wiihin ihc nnini- 
(Tpiilitv of Central ,Saanich. 
■./WATHR'UKOIIIUEMFNTS'
IN THE AREA '
. Th(,' area is:, a rural i comtmuTjty 
wiili (;()iiei,!iilrm.ui'i!i (if pniHi)al.n,'i<. at 
/ Cordova Bay, T’/rentwood Bay and 
, Baaaiclilou. Waler is rotiuircd. for; 
: (ImuesUc/Usn, lor 6to(,!k,:and for irri- 
/ gniinn, Supiilicii ol waior iii.*pina lu 
/ ■ (o/ho/ wk‘f)iuat('Tor domcfTiC /Une, al* 
tl'imigh on Home farms the supidy’ i't 
; T csfrieicd (luring Ihe , dry / reiginn: 
Water h? reqiilred for (iairV rntlle 
tmullry, : laid fur-heariag nnimalfi, 
’/// hut it ,i« not/clear whether this’ type 
(it (armiug is limited in llh.s i'«r(n’h>'
i()ravailiible waler .snpplies, Waic-r 
Irrigutloa ; is , |•nqs1;.; sought /alter:; in 
Ihisi nrc'a, parficulariy alTcr die.dr,'’ 
r.e.aKon in TIk* wunnKir /of /TiliT), / 'Irri/ 
gatioi'i, fii*eii’i6W» '■><-. pfcdl abK.* l.n:' 
small fniilH, hnibs Tnid seedi*;. and 
t/narket gardeiT/product.', and Ihi,* sin; 
'(’((ss cif thnsu fnnner.s, who had ev',:n 
a Timited supply of water lor iiri- 
galion during the past season in en-
(.oanaiing othci.'i to iiim/ju, in v.imvii.i, 
ronr(’(.'>;/of water for irrigation. 
SGUUGEH' OE.WATER ‘//
,IN’,TIIE'.AREA'/ ;■/ ■
,, ..Saumcli Mumeiiiai ;'Viaei' f/tnppiy. 
Cor(li’.iva l.Iay ami the : ai'ea east of 
Elk ,Lake imd/north ideag, the East 
Sanriieh Road as Tar re/ llie hound 
ary tielWfK'ii Sarmieh and Central 
Saanich are now Siupplli tl by /the 
laatileh Municipal Waler .Smjply
fiystem Whieli draws its wafer from
Ihe Victoria System,
.Breuiwocid Water; System: Wiihin 
the ))ai5t levy ’y/eara , tfie: Breui wixid; 
comimmity has set iii'a with'r' aap- 
ply syfitem drawing y'at,(/r froin Idk 
l.nkc and UKiirg tiie pipeline and 
jhiinping .system / : estaldiidK'd by 
rhe/B.C.A,F.., tor the Balrkia, Bay / 
idafinn, *''
, T!;is(,'whi.!re within the . area ’yiiu r 
j;, „ di own. ti'nii. ,lt,*(,.|1 :,ii !/.*• i ,,., ,.i’. 
rnbsnrfaee smirees,
SERFABE', WATER, ,T’'
,//Tho, area, is / drained/; by ; Bagan 
Lceek, iS.mdhill Ciiek i,li,t,...ll,v 
known ,ai4 Shady; Creek i and an rnv 
named CTcek which flnw.s ini'o Cor­
dova Bay (dinut a mile north /d die 
cetilenn'nt of Cordova tlnv: The 
upi.vcr rcnches of th(,i.se .slreomr are 
inlermiftcnl and have be(*n .slraigld- 
, . . Caidhuirrt im Page T'va
BASKETBALL
seasoN"'OPENS;;':::':
North Saanich liigh Senior Uaii- 
kethnll Uuim played the Keeiind Vie- 
lorin high team in tm exhibition 
grurie at Victoria hlgli i-tymnasnim 
on Fritlay evening,wil.h ihc' Vi(,' t'tigli 
l.eaiii coming out oir the , long end 
of:a''211,to 2d''Wiore.
The team is entered in the. Greater 
Victoria High /Seht’iol Bnakethall 
iKiagae ngton thtir year and will 
meet caeh of the other !6 
once during the ficliedulc,
I'Tn.D'FmEARM'’ ’ ' 
ABOARD HIS BOAT
Lufit week's issue of .The. Review 
carried : n://news /item/ which staled 
that I’hilip 1 oiiu.v ;VVi<s (.oovlet.ed at 
.Sidney: police fiourt of hmiilng /with­
out a licennc', Mr, Turley/ (‘xphiined 
l.hia week, thrit he iwnp eomdeled of 
hnviiif' a firearin rdioard Vil.s Tvmit, 
on wlilch he reiiiidcs, /, without, pos* 
reusing The reiinired provi.sipnfil 
licenue," ”'
La.stweek / saw the otitahlipluneal 
of Salt Spring Lands Ud, iii/lheir 
new/'.offices"n|//Chmged,"'/ /./'.,//’"/
With the real cKiatc company two. 
olher. o|ierationH Took over; space/ hi: 
Ihr 'new Htruelure/' They ’are' llic'' 
Gulf: lalnndH Forry/ Cm; fllBl) Ltd. 
and /(he North Salt Spring \yat(;r- 
workiB Dial riot.
The former hriuga isetflei'K To /tl'ie 
ialimd, while the latter enmirea that 
in /many;/locntiouHr/ the ;fiupply: of; 
water,: ia:; mleqnato;:, to justilv:: the 
coniitrnciion of; n/ hi/ime, /: ;?
: Thu vmter dlstrict/’hinii/bceii. per- 
formh’igThia fimelion for rihyearfi, *
; J, ,:Charl('» Lang /eamp ’ to. Salt 
'spring ;/ Island , a l(.'w; years before 
thc) First World War. . An engineer 
in England, he /lanl chosouTo ;t'(,Tlre 
'on ’the largest of The/Gnlf lalamlri, 
IJko / many anotlier engineer Mr. 
entries j Bung wan unable! to retire and in, his 
i phsiiaant hotne he ('iivisaged vnrinua 
pr(,igrcii,*iive .‘-leheine-s. lor Thn thinly 
populated, i,il:nul on whul, h/' li.,d 
mado Ida new: home. «* * // ./.. 
,,Tho two .major: ahortcomingii (if 
l,he/i(iltnKl//iit/T.halT.irne; wore ;ti lack 
of i aaning./Wateo., Ip 'Ua. /moip/
Ions /Ciangos' and; North' Salt/., S(.g"iri|{ 
/and' a’, Incik'/'of (dociric: power,'/;// // 
In BUT Mr; I.nng (‘ntahlislKKl’a 
ncheme to eliminate the.se xhot It’otn- 
imps. Jt was ip tl'ial .venr ilmt Mr, 
Lang feftlahllslied his Ganges Water 
imd Power Co, Rwar destined to
(Son-land/: ho had/hcbii a railway V,,,., 
stnfctloiv chijhioer,Wliou he Jjpiight; / /: /
Ti'fM’tlurn/Ml ti'iiriVi siiVrl iAFcrnwimd Farm /siiitl arrived/to /rw//;. 
side |h/hl» m!W: hoih(h/ lm was wlUw//* / 
/out oven / Rpcgulntlvo / Idcaii on n // 
ptihllc iillllty/ NevorthoIoHB, TThls 
doyclopmeht y/hs / doBtInod to koop / 
him occupied for another 20 years 
and to survlvo him/formnny more,; / 
under ong idontity or ; anothor,/ / /^^^ / ; 
/■'/;''/'///;/':;,/,/’.'';.,;:’''C«ntliiHe<l'/on'/. Page':, six'./:///
founder
, The 1 follow big is the mcteorologl-'/ 
cal roeord for the week ending Novh 
tl, lurninhod by Dominion Experi- / 
■wenta) .Station 
'’SA'ANldlTON/...//'/,T'"
M axi mum/ ic tn,,, (N o y/ ‘2) /,/;
Min I mum tom. (Nov. 3)
Minimum on tlic grass /
Preeipltrtdon BnclKtc)' '
Sutwhino (bourn) ..,










be a enplnsmlstn! ink, for Uie;eom* 
pony v/aiimivor to be called on to
Hiipply...power-,..::'///'//..’;"/;
■':* / ITie venture,, warn, a * newi- onir/ for 
l.hr* ’ retired eiiglneeri”' In tils’ horhe-.
for the week pndlng Navy «!/: - ;
iiwliiim-rt tmii (NrtV. 2) : sMaKhn Yi'tem,’( rtv,;'2V':, /';"/’’ / /‘52.0'; 
Minimum Tern, iNav, 5) ,'taa
: Mean/.lomperalur©;/'/,,,/', -TZ/y'i'v//‘/:.4l,l/://‘ 
Rain ■ (Inches) */:,’:.t// ///-'■i'l'G'o.sft/*'■’/’'
lOMi precipUMlon (Inches):/ ; // /2'l:10 //
:s '
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North Saanich Garden club held 
their regular monthly meeting in 
the Hotel Sidney, Thursday evening. 
The attendance was very good and 
a number of new members joined. 
The president, C. F. Hunt v/as in 
the chair and in his opening re­
marks stressed fall jobs that should 
be done in the garden now as sug­
gested by a leaflet from the, Vic­
toria Horticultural Society. The 
treasurer's report as read by B. W. 
Andrews showed the club in good 
financial position, Mrs. M. C. Watts 
who convened a committee to decor­
ate SANSCHA for the teachers’ con­
vention thanked all the members 
who helped her do the work, also 
those who donated flowers and ma­
terials. / ;
Programs are being arranged for 
the year ahead and a circular letter 
will be sent to all members. The
December meeting will be on Thurs­
day the third as usual and it was 
decided to make the occasion a 
Christmas party with a Christmas 
tree. ' '
Three silver cups were on hand 
to be used for club competitions.
IN AND
MRS. W. .J. WAKEFIELD PHONE; GIln-2214
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sims, Fourth 
St., Sidney, have returned home 
following a visit to Ontario and while 
there, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sims of Crediton. Dur­
ing their stay they visited at Do-
Two were donated by Mr. and Mrs. niestis, the birthplace of Mrs. Sims, 





A. Laing of Laing’s Flower Shop, 
Sidney was welcomed back as a 
guest speaker, along with B. L. 
Martin they acted as a panel of two 
and led a very helpful discussion on 
soil management. Mr. Laing an­
swered many questions during the 
meeting and many more after the 
meeting while the members were 
enjoying coffee and cookies.
On display were a number of 
tempting arrangements of fruits and 
vegetables.
VERSATILE
The freight train is the most ver­
satile of the common carriers. It 
moves by far the largest part of 
Canada’s production — everything 
from cornflakes to steel castings.
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i t i it f r 61) 
years. The school she attended and 
the well they used for drinking 
water are still in use, but she found 
her old home had been remodelled.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall, Dean 
Park Road, left on the Anacortes 
ferry on Monday for Palm Springs 
and expect to be away five months. 
During their absence, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Schablitzke and son, Lee, will 
take up residence in Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall's home.
Wm. Locke returned to Burnaby 
after visiting his sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dicken­
son. First St. U ^
Mr. and Mrs. A. Waddell have re­
turned to their home on Third St., 
after an enjoyable holiday. En 
route to Halifax, they visited friends 
and relatives in Calgary, Winnipeg, 
Toronto and Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Norman Shears, 
of Vancouver, were week-end guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Stevens, Madrona Drive. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stevens have recently moved 
from Vancouver to take up resi­
dence in Deep Cove. The latter is 
interested in weaving and both en­
joy symphony music and also the 
quiet countryside.
, Mrs. R. W. Brenton, Fifth St., re­
turned home from Rest Haven hos­
pital with a new daughter, Bonnie 
Violet. ,
Sti Augustine Anglican Church; 
W.A. held a ver.y successful fall 
sale at St. Augustine’s hall on Fri­
day, Nov. 6. Tea which was served 
buffet style, home : . cooking and 
Christmas stalls; were well patron­
ized. 'Mrs. H. Smith is .president 
or the W.A., and conveners were 
;Mrs. , :MqrriSj Mrs.; L.; Hoddinott, 
Mrs; A. Watts and Mrs. M: Clai'ke. 
Approximately $170 was realized.
: Mrs. J;; Hargreaves of Calgary, 
Alta., is a guest at the home of her 
sister and brother-in-lavv, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, First St.
On Tuesday, Oct. 20, neighbors 
gathered at the home of Mrs. F. 
Trueman, Birch Road, to extend 
their good wishes on the occasion 
of her 84th birthday. To climax a 
very enjoyable afternoon, refresh­
ments, including birthday cake, 
were served.
After spending six months visit­
ing friends and relatives in Dundee, 
Scotland, W. Blyth returned to his 
home on Queens Ave. On this trip 
he visited the home in which he 
was born 80 years ago. He found 
weather conditions on his holiday 
very much to his liking and the trip 
by train and boal niost enjoyable.
... Conliimcd on Pa,ge Six
-Incidence of Water Here
(Continued From Page One)
Ladies’ high single (297) and high 
gross (G45), Mama Knutsen; men’s 
high single (285) and high gross 
(738), Wilmer Michell; high team 
score (2,794), team No. 3 captained 
by Flqralee Royston.
Richard Aylard, 1435 Wain Road, 
Sidney and Clara Taylor, Saanwocd 
Farm, R.R. 1,, Saanichton will be 
representing the Saanich Peninsula 
at the 28th annual National 4-H 
Club Week meeting to be held in 
Toronto commencing Nov. 14.
The young farmers are among 14 
aspiring 4-H club members from 
B.C. who will be attending the na­
tional meet from November 14 to 
21. The delegates were chosen for 
this award trip through their ex­
ceptional records in leadership, 
citizenship, and community service 
and for special achievement in 
farming, homemaking and other 
projects.
Organized and sponsored by the 
Canadian Council of 4-H club.s, the 
theme of the six-day program will 
be “4-H Today—BeUer Citizens To­
morrow”. The purpose of the con­
ference is to help 4-H members to 
learn more about Canada at the na­
tional and international levels, take 
part in educational tours and to 
share ideas in group discussions.
ened and deepened by ditches to 
speed up drainage of the land. Re­
cently a number of ponds have been 
dug in the intermittent channels of 
these streams to store some of the 
winter runoff for use during the 
.summer. The lower parts of the 
streams are fed by springs which 
maintain a flow of water during the 
dry; season. A notable series of 
.springs break out at intervals along 
the ridge which extends from Cor­
dova Bay to Saanichton. All those 
springs break out at an elevation of 
100 feet above sea-level and are the 
outcrop of an extensive water-table 
in gravels in the ridge. Other 
springs in the area are fed by 
smaller reservoirs of sand and 
gravel which hold enough of the 
winter rainfall to maintain a flow 
during the summer. The amount of
water available from these springs 
depends on the size of the resei'voir 
and its ability to collect precipita­
tion.
IMPERVIOUS
As well as the ponds which have 
been dug in the channels of inter­
mittent streams a number of dug- 
outs have been constructed on side- 
hill slopes to collect and store the 
winter rainfall.
Most of them appear to be dug in 
relatively impervious material so 
that seepage losses will be small, 
and most lack any overflow struc­
tures so that some will probably 
fail as a result of erosion when they 
are full.
These du,gout.s are being built 
chiefly to store water for irrigation 
and vary in size from tiiose holding 
a few thousand gallons to some 
which will hold more than a million 
gallons.
We in’'/ite you to call us for an estimate. 
All Work Guaranteed Satisfactory.
2368 Queens Ave., Sidney- GR 5-2185
43-3
W.A. of St.Paul’s United church I memory of the boys who fell in 
met at 2.30 p.iii. on Wednesday, j battle, from the Sidney and district ^,




Nov. 4 in the lower church hall. 
Owing to the illness of the president, 
Mrs. J. D. Buller, the vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. W. G.’Palmer was in the 
chair.'. '
Mrs. Palmer opened the meeting 
with a . prayer, after: which . Mrs.
area. Mrs. Fergus Reid will take i 
charge of this. Sum of $25 was voted 1 
for the missionary and maintenance 
fund to be given to E. Smith, sec­
retary of the fund for the council of 
stewards of St. , Paul’s United 
church. The ladies .will convene a
Fergus Reid conducted a very fine ! “no hostess tea” to. be served in 
devotional, ; the (theme being, the f the ‘ lower hall of the = church, on
struggle between good and evil.
. Minutes of the . last: meeting were 
approved as read, by Mrs. D. C. 
Dickeson. Discussion followed. Mrs. 
K. D.', Scott gave., the . financial re- 
P0rt(-' '. .'i/::'...'
Sunday evening, Nov. 15. It is 
hoped that many; members of. the 
church will avail themselves of this .' 
opportunity: to meet! with new and 
old members of the church.




MON.ARCH CAKE MIX—Family size...
.2 pkgs. 45c
pack-.....43c 
. .. . L.-33C
ORANGECOT JUICE—48-oz. tin..... . .41c
; A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVlSH PHONE GR 5-2823
CAULIFLOWER—
'• '-d. ■■'L.''''- ’..................

















copnoyQ Qpv tio 
Phone: GR GR 4-2141
Final arrangeinents. : were : made.! the A.O.T.S. hold their supper meet-
for the bazaar!, to be held .on Satur­
day, Nov. 28, in the K.P. hall, with 
stalls : of home :cooking, Christmas 
gifts and cards, aprons and., quilts, 
white elephant.;::Tea :Will : be 'Served 
during the afternoonV It was de­
cided . to place 'ii: .wreath of poppies 
on; the ceriotapli : in Sidney^ oii Wed- 
;imsday, : Nov.';li;: Armistice Day,::;in:
:Madrbha::;Toastmistress :i club: met: 
:in:::;the:(;H6tei:dSidney don : Tuesday^, 
’ Nov y:;3,;:;: with: "Mrs;;; ::T: yillahh idwice-;
• president in the chair.
; ; Inspiratiqnv;;fpr ..the yevening ; was. 
Mi’SyyE. A. ySteeveiS ::while:yMrs,y A,:: 
CasSon; was..: they timerd^Table: topic; 
inistress.y::Was : iMiss; y Valerie.; East: 
while,;the::tbastniistress for the eve- 
nihg; was ‘the 'iifesidenti: Mrs. ;E.(G. 
.Aldred.. y ?'y:yyfe,;:
::. Mrs; ’Kynastoii 'was introduced at 
the meeting aiid,;gave a ;two min­
ute introductory speech followed by
ing at St. John’s .church, Deep: Cove,: 
on Tuesday,-Nov. 24, at:6.15. p.m.
Members of the W.A. were invited 
to attend the bazaar of the 'Shady 
Creel? : W;A. to be held in their new 
hall on Saturday, Nbv. 14. :
The next meeting . of St.; Paul’s 
W.A. will take the form, of ya Christ-: 
mas party V to; be held in: the y lower 
hall ::of;:they church bh(December; 2.
! A11 group members and ladies of the 
Congregation y wili:;;b'e,;:.spfecially;:;i.n;: 
vited to attend. '
:;;The; meeting closed (with .tbeyMiz- j 
pah benediction. A “no-hostess” j 
■ tea y.was served (and ; ay: social (half;











THURSDAY - FRIDAY—7.45 ji.in. 
S.\T.—Two Sliows, 6.r>f/-9 p.ni.
EWOPE:
AN!)THE BRITISH ISLES
At Blancy’s you’ll choose from every avail- ( 
al)lc loui’y because Hlancy’s is agent for them 
all; Over 200, in every price range, from 1 
to (i() (lays. Some include the famous Passion 
Play at Oherammergau ... All include coach, 
hotels, meals, sightseeing, tips, baggnge ser- 
vic(! from London, back to London.
HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES;
.Days": ' '.■..."'( .;■'((
7 Austria, Belgium,:Luxembourg, Germany, France, in- (;
: . eluding,; Oberammergnu ,,. fe.,;', .87.0(1:
'■ 7,(:.Week:in Paris','..;'';.':;;..,:,;'. y..',;.;',; .(. ',92.00
13 Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Liecbtonstcin, Switzor-
land,'France..I,(i8.0()(
14 Blue Danube Tours—Belgium, Luxembourg, Germany,
Austriri, Italy, Switzerland, Franco,: including Passiem
( Play—Oberammergnu ,: ( (. ,.. . .. (. ^ . ■ 182.00
Grand Tour of Spain , ( . y. 252,00.
Grand Europban Tour-(Holland, Bolgium, Germany, 
Switzerland, Austria, Italy, M'onarn, France, includin.g 
Pa.s.sion Play nt Oborammergau^.., . 'hJO.OO
Norway, Sweden and Denmark .. . : 850.00
England, .Scotland and Wales . .......... ..( ,: :.. , 12(1.00
V B,,ninu;in(juth, Devon .ind Cor;i\vall 95.1/0
II England and Scotland ; ; 80.00
IV: South and :West irednnd ' 105,00
2 (Dxl'ord, (Shakespeare! C(,)unlry. Snlgrave.. '






r Rural Ragland ahd stately liCnneK (lunch) : 'n.to
80,00 ; :(.Trai.i(l,’'roiir..i)l': I..oiidoii'j\i]cl(envii'on.s;.
Fir.st ohniiee yon gel.dntp in or plinne btr eveUlng ilelnils to 
IILANEV’S TRAVEL .SERVICE !»:!0 Douglas. EV 2-7251
















■■■ J' ' ■
Metal Dinettes.V('',' 
MattrOHSOS 
Lamps - Chaks 
Rugs • Draporios
FREE DELIVERY 






It's time to 
use put. cfe,, V;"'
Christmas
Lay-awa'Y
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A.O.T,S. Men's Club 




A new branch of A.O.T.S. men's 
club was inaugurated at Brentwood 
United church on the evening of 
Tuesday, Nov. 3.
Sidney A.O.T.S. club, who are 
sponsoring the new club, was in 
charge for the evening. Dave Hunt- 
ley, president of the Sidney club 
presided over the proceedings which 
commenced with a dinner of fried 
chicken with all the trimmings, 
served by the young people of Brent­
wood church.
Following the dinner a short de­
votional period was conducted by 
Jack Whiddon of Sidney.
The chairman, in his opening re­
marks pointed out that the newly 
formed National Association of 
United Church A..O.T.S. Men’s Clubs 
is now the official men’s club or­
ganization of the United Church of 
Canada with branches from Van­
couver Island to Newfoundland. Fol­
lowing a short address on the aims 
and objects of the A.O.T.S. he pro­
ceeded to initiate 10 members of 
the Brentwood club.
As presiding officer it was Mr. 
Huntley's pleasant duty to install 
the officers of the new club. These 
included Gordon H. Williscroft, 
president;: R. E. Haugen, vice- 
president and Harry Young, secre­
tary. The installing officer was as­
sisted by Rev. C. H. Whitmore.
The highlight of the evening was 
the presentation of the charter. This
important task was ably carried out I 
by Al. Crouch of Esquimau, past- 
president of the Vancouver Island 
District Council A.O.T.S. He re­
ferred briefly to the work of the 
council and congratulated the new 
members on the step they had taken 
in forming a club.
Mr. Williscroft, in accepting the 
charter, thanked all those who had 
assisted in getting the new club 
launched, especially the Sidney club 
for help in organizing and con­
ducting the inaugural ceremonies. 
He announced that ihe regular 
monthly meetings would be held 
i on the third Thursday of the month 
with the next meeting on Nov. 17.
There were over 30 in attendance, 
including eight from Esquimau and 
10 from Sidney. The proceedings 
were brought to a close with the 
Benediction pronounced by Rev. 










Occasionally The Review carries 
a criticism of the postal service. 
This week a bouquet comes‘>‘to the 
postal staff from Mrs. P. E. Breth- 
our. Patricia Bay Highway.
Mrs. Brethour has the envelope 
letter to her home 
The address was 
Esquimalt-Saanich,




The writer was appai'ently in a 
political turmoil when he wrote it.
Miss Sylvia Cave was the hon­
ored guest at a party held at the 
home of Mrs. R. E. Hindley, Hagan 
Road, by the members of the 
United church choir and their hus­
bands and wives. Miss Cave will be 
married on Nov. 14 at the United 
church. The groom-elect is Ste­
phen Clark of Prospect Lake. A 
beautiful gift of cut glass was pre­
sented to the guest of honor from 
all present. Chrysanthemums of 
pink, white and gold made the room 
look festive for the occasion. De­
licious refreshments were served 
during the evening.
Capt. A. Terrible celebrated his 
hist birthday last Wednesday at his 
home on Clark Road. Capt. and 
Mrs. Terrible have lived there for 
more than 30 years and the Captain 
received gifts and congratulations 
from the many friends they have 
made during that time. The home 
looked bright and gay for the cele­
bration with flowers sent from 
friends of the well-loved couple. In 
spite of his age the Captain is still 
sprightly and witty and attends 
church with his wife regularly ev- 
I ery Sunday morning.
Thirteen members attended the 
monthly meeting of St. Stephen’s 
Anglican church W.A., held in the 
church hall on Nov. 4, with the 
president, Mrs. L. Thomson, in the 
chair. Most of the meeting v.’as 
taken up with making arrangements 
for the Christmas bazaar which 
will be held on Saturday, Nov. 28. 





Saanichton Community Club “50Cl” 
card party saw five tables in play 
on November 4.
A tour of the C-I-L plant on .lames 
Island was arranged by P^. 3. Car­
penter. works manager, for 28 chem­
istry students from North Saanich 
and Mount Newton high schools, ac­
companied by their chemistry teach­
ers. Mrs. J. Eagles and J. L. Forge. 
Upon arrival at the plant. Mr. Car­
penter explained the uses and dis­
tribution of various explosives 
manufactvired at James Island, 
following which Messrs. Graham 
Parker, Noel Lukey, Don Kerr and 
Bill Mason conducted groups on a 
tour through various b u i 1 d i n g s 
around the plant grounds, covering 
about two miles during the after­
noon and seeing an explosives plant 
in operation.
These students were .shown where 
the raw materials arrived at thc 
main dock: the buildings in which 
they were storedbmix houses: box
The annual Remembrance Day 
service was held at the Moore Club, 
with Reverend C. H. Whitmore con­
ducting the service. Veterans of 
both wars, James Island Cub Scouts 
and Air Cadets assembled in front 
of the club and paraded into the 
hall, prior to commencement of the 
service. Tea was served at the con­
clusion of the service.
entered the powder making areas.
The group were afterwards trans­
ported to the village whei'e refresh­
ments were served at the Moore 
Club.
Winners were as follows, ladies’ 
first prize, Mrs. C. Meiklejohn; sec­
ond prize. Mrs. G. W. Michell; 
gentlemen’s first prize, Capt. G. 
Hansen; second prize, G. V/. Mi­
chell. Tombolas were won by C. J. 
Allen and Mrs. G. Hansen. Refresh­
ments were served by the com­
mittee.







box pack-houses; Irans- 
to East Spit wharf pre- 
to shipment to various 
varied uses in mines, road- 
etc.
The students were impres.sed by 
the safety in-ec.autions that iiad to 
be observed. All had to wear rub­
ber-soled shoes to eliminate the dan­






Just right for pickling meats, or 
as a rain barrel. Cut in half.make 
wonderful flower tuba. If you’re a 
do-it-yourself man, make very 
modern chairs for your rumpus 
room. Used, but in dandy condi­
tion.
from a nail in a shoe against metal. 
The visitors had to leave behind 
them all metal objects when they
Saanich 4-H Goat Club 
Holds Achievement Banquet
Some people never hit the mark 
because they nevel pull the trigger.
BUI L D I:,N G ::B A R:;G, A,1 N S
Storm Doors— $"1/150 12x20;Garage— $"1 /f








Tea, Mrs. H. Harper: home-cook­
ing, Mrs. W. Brcmner: work-flas­
ket, Mrs. L. Littlewood: white ele­
phant,, Mrs. C. King; table flowers, 
Mrs. Hall; door tickets, Mrs. Jones. 
The next meeting will be the an­
nual meeting so all members are 
expeted to attend. It , will be held 
at the rectory at 2.30 p.m. on Wed- 
■nesday,. Dec. 2. . Hostesses serving 
tea were Mrs. C. Browhi and . Mrs. 
,,J.' Watson.,'"
V Mr. -and : Mrs!; Rogei‘ Ronsun re­
turned, to their hqme,^ Hagan Road, 
last w'eek after spending the past 
three months rtburing Europe;,
- Two little : girls having bii’thday 
parties last week were ‘ Marilyn 
Sluggett;, daughter of: Mr. and Mrs. 
Gil., Sluggett, Clark ’; Road,,. who 
celebrated: "her : seventh ' birthday 
with r Francis’ L Davidson; -' Sharon’ 
SluggetDjjNoreen ;’ Sluggett, ; June’
Bickford, .Janice.Clark,; Lynda D'ibk-
Members of the Saanich 4-H Goat 
Club entertained some 100 guests nt 
iheir achievement banquet held on 
Novembei- 7 in the Saanichton 
Agricultural hall. Paul Howe, the 
club president, acted as chainn.an 
and opened the ceremonies, Bruce 
Gordon said the 4-H grace and 
Rhodena Cronk gave the toast to 
the Queen.
.After a delicious turkey dinner, 
cooked by the young folks’ molbers, 
under the able supervision of Mrs.
about goals. Then the chairman 
called upon the club’s junior leader. 
John Howe, to make presentations 
to the junior 4-H’ers. Six new mem­
bers to the club for 1960, Lorn 
Duim, Gregory Baker, David Wat­
son, Peter Tschirsch, Danny Beer- 
ling and Jack Humphries, were wel­
comed by Cornells VanEgmond.
Mr. Wausbrough of the Ellison 
j Milling Co., presented the. Ellison 
cup to John Howe, awarded to mem­
ber gaining top marks on year’s
S,^ Lord, tlie program contmued j achievement in milk goat class.
with Wendy Baker leading the club 
members in repeating in unison the 
4-H pledge. Next .Farren Cooper, 
the club’s assistant leader, gave out 
the ribbons and special awards to 
the senior, 4-H goatkeepers. . David 










VIEW ST. EV 3-6911
may be: true when giving hirn medi­
cine, but it is not candy and should not be 
e^ten by niistake. cither tips for safe­
guarding children from accidentally ingest­
ing medicine areri) lock up poisoriis, sleep­
ing pills, aspirin, iron tablets and ptl^er 
drugs in a bathroom cabinet; 2) read label 
ancUnstructions on tine bottle before admin­
istering medicine; 3 ) always shake bottle 
tlnorougbly before measuring liquid medi­
cine; 4 ) empty all contents down the toilet 
IncTore throwing old medicine bottles in the 
tTasb; 5) get rid of all left-over medicines 
that were prescribed (or temporary vise.
ford and Jill; Brock; Litfle.: Diane 
’.Sluggett, ’ daughter: of" Mr.’ jahcl, Mrs’; 
Daryl; Sluggett,jWest’ Saanich Rbacl,;:' 
who ; is;,:fourLyears; :Ud.;;;inyite;d::;th‘e;^ 
following guests to her party: 
Donna: Ford, Murray j Sluggett, Don­
na BickfordJeannie Clemett," Ralph 
Shaded Judy'' Shade; Keiihy, Darry 
and Ricky ■ Sluggett.: Both',little girls 
had prettily; decorated, jeakes : to: 
centre .the. table and siDcnt a happy 
time ’playing: games.’j;
; Newly-elected: president,’ Mrs. Fay 
Critchley, ’ took 'The': chair:,'at : the 
monthiy ; meeting : of the :,' United 
church: Naomi Group last Tuesday 
■evnihgj The devotional period was, 
taken by Mrs. Agnes Bickford.: A 
tea to be held early in the new 
year was discussed. .A date will 
be set and plans made at the next 
meetyig,, which will' be: held at the 
church hall on:: Dec’b 22,’ It, was, 
decided to hold another work :ineot- 
ing tlie, following.’ Monday J.o finish, 
the curtains being ’ niade for: the 
Sunday school rooms. Refreslirnents 
.served by Mrs. Alva Burdqh and 
Mrs,: Agnes Bickford.:
Rev,‘ H, E. Marshall took tlie 
third nnniveTsary service of the 
United Church Inst Sunday morn­
ing. Among ’tho.so attending were 
Dr A K, and Mr.s. McMinn. Dr. 
MeMinii wa,s one of tlu! first rnini- 
.sters of the church and is now I'e- 
tired and living in Victoria, Other 
i juinister.s were Rev. A, M. Angus,
I vylio ha,s now left Victoria and has 
I' made his liome in En.stern Can- 
1 fida: Rev., W. H, Buokingham and 
I'Rev; ’ 11,,’Jolmstmit!;' rn'c, both rcsid- , 
j iiig inj Vnncouvoi’v ' V L; •
! A miscellaneous : sliowei;' ;was 
j given by: Miss,Norma Rickhn’d, hoiv 
i o]'ing Miss Pat Grcenhalgh, who i-s 
I'lGlng married’,on Nov. 21. v ;
I : On: ari'lval: tlie;,bride-elect., was 
liresented with : a ,:,corsage:’ pf ; pink 
I'ni'iialions,: jiml her innther. Mr.s,
; l'\’: Greenhnlgli, :’niul the groom- 
j elect’s nVolhcr, ' Mrs, jH.; Walling, 
j were !i1h() ;))re.Heiil.ed willi .co)',sages. 
A basket ciccoi'aied will) pink and 
bine hold llic ninn.v lisefnl gilts 
and: wnsHiresonlod to the ’ guest of 
honor by little Sharon Ricklord. : A 
plcaRant evening was spent playiiig
The Motor Vehicles Act. in a con­
densed form, has been prepared 
by Saanich juvenile, officers’to make 
it ;:,more:';easily’::::understandabie . by’ 
children. and 1.000 i copies have, been 
duplicated a n d distributed to 
/schools,:Scbut'andvGuide";organiza- 
;tions,;j P.T.A.: : groups:’:and;:::ahyone,’ 
”6156’ interestedyin Traffic:? education^ 
for the young.
After the first distribution to 
:Saanich ? schools:^i a';two-iveckj?study 
’ period: ,was allqwed:::ih,:::order .That? 
children . oyer The": a^e: of :T2’might 
become 'familiar: :with:::; the:': rules.' 
Since ; then, :.;:juvenile j^olicey haye;': 
summoned ::all ’Violators of Tlib code 
to appear in juvenile; court.;: So far, 
there;; have': been:;between ;30 jand 40; 
.youngsters charged - with offences.? ,j 
A juvenile, :;officer said,‘‘Many; 
ydungsters havo; heeded the .warning 
.but others ', won’t, :' it seems. ’ But,” 
he went on; ;‘'the idea ;pf banding 
out The copies is,vof .course; to edu-’ 
cate: and we feel that? by re-writing; 
these • regulations . in .sithplified 
language; wc can help the children 
understand The law.”' ;
Copies of the rules may be ob­
tained nt Royal Oak police .station 
and typical extracts from the act. 
stipulate, foi' example, that anyone 
operating a bicycle on a highway 
has the same rights and .dutie.s: as 
the , driver . of a power-operated 
veliicic; Cyclisl.s shall not I'ide on 
sidewalks nor on the highway if 
there is an adjacent path .specially i 
intended, for bicycle traffic, . If, a I 
cyclist rules on the highway lie must 
keep close in to the right, He may 
not ride double nor may lie sit 
astride of any part of thc niiuhine, 
oilier I linn the regulation .sent. nn(l 
he 11 lay not: ride abro[i,st of another 
cyclist..',; .'j '
; A : ,cyclist j ean be . charged . with 
careless driving, jnsl ns, a inotori,sl. 
can, for' the.: act snys,: "No: person 
shall rkle, or; operate, a bicycle on 
any liighway, wiilunit 'due ciirc jnrul 
ntlention, ; or, ’ withniiti reiisniialile 
eonsideralioii for , oilier i: p'i'rsoiiK 
using the highway,"
;: 1!ii.c,’li'liiking is ; ngninsl tI'lC )n\v, 
for, "No person shall ht' on n road­
way lor The ptnjioso oi soliciting ti 
ridOi (imiiloyiriont or business Ti'oni 
the' occupant of : nay j veliicU*,”,. is 
wluil, the net snys.
Peden of Scott and Peclen presented 
the Scott and Peden trophy to Hea­
ther. Thomas, for placing Top in the 
year’s achievement in the yearling 
section. Mrs. E. Mooney, formerly 
of the Moon crest goat, ranch, pre­
sented her cup to Bruce Gordon, the 
award for; highest marks in year’s 
achievements in:, the' 'senior ' : kid 
class; aridiMrs. C. Maule presented 
the Maule trophjf; to Rhodena Cronk 
for ’’coming,: ,first . in" the ’ .year’s 
’achievement: in the junior ,.kid” sec- 
:,tion';'.,".'
in the special awards' section Mr.; 
Brown of the Canadian Bank , of 
Commerce ,presented,;’ a’ gold’ watcli; 
jo Paul Howe;,'for .coming"first; in 
record-keeping.. K. R.' Jamesbh, dis­
trict;: agriculturist,, for south:, Van-; 
:c6uver’;;island,?: presented^.tO;”: Rose:’
;Cioulihg’ two”’/awards,?"the’;special 
prizej.fpr .top, marks’in barnTnspeG’: 
tions, and a 4-H pen for her ouf- 
saridiiig; wdrk’f:in’;judging:.ih.;the::4-H” 
Field Day. Mrs. E. M. Gordon pre- 
;sehted?;’;the,:T:”;'Eaton;’Gq,’?aWard;;tq;. 
; Wendy; Gaker”: for Jconiing;,: first;; in”: 
The goat-keeping examination" ;• Mrs. ” 
S. ; Fisher presented ’ the ; May ' li.; 
Rose; champiohship trophy to Philip 
Howe.vB.C; Goat Breeders?: goocl citi­
zenship award was presented ’by-Dr .' 
Hartmanshenn to John ;Shiner,/and 
■ a .special : award for topping’:the: club
':Maryin judging waspresented;, to 
Lord; by;Mrs. ;K,: R.,’Cronk;
; Miss . Shirley ? Webster Tind BrucO: 
Fisher eiitertained the guests with 
a number: of fine musical selections, 
and Miss' E. Lldster,'’ supervisor jof 
4-H Clubs, B.C. Department of Agi’i- 
’j. culture:;: showed ” ’ some’ jexcellent ' 
slides of the 1959 4-H field day held 
last June: on The Saanichton fair 
grounds , when’ ’ some j ; HO’; 4-H'crs 
caiiie together Irom nil parts of 
south Vancouver Island, to partici­
pate in various type,s of ’4-H: judg­










9 a.m, - 9 p.m.
.m.Coinplete PiroHcrlption Service 





: Invited’: guosto : wei’o’ Mrs 
Greenludgh, Mr.si. S. Walling,
B, Bickford, Mrs, :k. Mullet,
F, Hunt, Mrs, T, Crrunpion,
W. Grconhnlidf. St.. Mrs; R,
Mrs. R. Dolhronck. jMrH, M 
M)’h, J. nilgeri, Mr.'i, II. Pedeir’en, 
Mrs. W. Gi'eenhalgli, Mrs, W, ScuU, 
Mi-fi. Andrew, Mrs. :F, Walker, 
Mrs. H. Clement, Mrs. (R Wllli.s- 
croft, Mrs,: L.,’Mater.; Mrr,; A. Rni*- 
don, Mii’ises Doreen Bickford, I.lndn 
Andrew. Rnih Gibbons. Valei'ie 
Dust; KInino Edgelk; Eristcrmne 
Burdon and Clnra Kockolt.
Tlie Snnnicli Mlflo Club oiiijncd ihe
VlSU.lU) f.fihKnn oiV OHnIi/'v 9(t \"ith
many new ;rm.'ml:)cr!’i,, Sliooiinif will 
he lieUl every Wcdheoday iiiglit from 
7 p.m, Rovenil awiirds for husl cert" 
fiori's sliooiing nre on hnnd aud may 
heobianied from coacli Ron Mor- 
riKo'i'i.',, ■; :',
ACCOUNTING SERVICE




: Culture, ?)iko custnrd, 






trim) a.fiO riJVt. Ui 
Loiives jMill Bay 
; from 8.30 a.tn. to
:BAY.':’
evocy lioiir, 
7 M p ,m, 
every hour, 
7.30 p.m




's a( E^^Ob's 
•your shopping (dollar Will go so rnuch farther!
fkindays and Molidaya—- Extra
Lenve.s Brentwood at 8,00 p.m,
.'Cmd'0,00 p.UL’
I .eavea Will Bay at 8.30 p.m. rmd 
’?'0 30' p.m.' , '
Coast Ferries Ltd.
Plmne:':., '"'jplwme?





but don’t iniM EATON'S big Opportunity Day BargainB this Frlcloy.
SWreHours; 0 u.m. S.SO p.m, 
l'’riday, 0 a.m, to 0 p.m.
BMONh EV2-7HI . 
Gulf Tftlnnds; Kenilh 0100
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REPORT FROM VICTORIA
by
JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
My desk received a light flurry of 
letters this week from North Saan­
ich constituents who opposed the 
trigger-happy hunter. They contend 
the life and limb of a child or adult 
is not to be com-
Thursday, November 12, 1959.
THE ANNUAL FARCE
ON Monday evening will be perpetrated in Sidney and North Saanich the annual larce. Trustees of Saanich 
School District will assemble at North Saanich high school 
to address a public meeting. The same meeting will elect 
,, a Trustee.
The trustee.s will address a handful of persons, the only 
ratepayers in the district who are genuinely concerned 
with the administration of local schools.
There may be an election or it may prove that there 
is none to contest the seat and the incumbent, if he runs 
again, or a newcomer will be elected with the satisfaction 
that every ratepayer in the area is confident of his ability.
This year the trustees will speak to the forthcoming 
$800,000 school building by-law. It is possible that a few 
ratepayers will be interested.
We can even hope that last year’s record attendance of 
29 persons may be brought beyond the 30 mark. It is time 
we dispensed with this lip-service to democracy and per­
mitted the department of education to appoint the trustees. 
Then we would have the department happy in the know­
ledge that they had a trustee who would toe the line and 
the ratepayers would still be happy:
It is apparent that the ratepayers couldn’t care less.
Reflections From the Past
pared with the 
fleeting pleasure 
a city dweller 
may experience 
from bagging a 
pheasant. In the 
opinion of a hunt­
er this may be an 
unfair’ compari­
son, however, the 
seemingly lack of 
J. D. Tisdalle value placed on a 
human life today is all too evident, 
not only in the sportsman’s world 
but on the highways as well. This 
lack of values and appreciation for 
the welfare and properties of others 
is a characteristic of today’s soci­
ety and not to be solely attributed 
to a fe.w irresponsible young people. 
Briefly I suspect it starts from an 
early failure in life to appreciate 
good manners and respect for par­
ents which then carries over into 
adult misbehaviour. Unfortunately 
the misbehaviour of a few frequent­
ly, result in the loss of freedom for 
all.
Mr. Sinclair of tfie game commis­
sion and Mr. Lenfesty, Vancouver 
Island game warden assure me they
the Sidney R.C.M.P. However, I 
have passed on to the department 
the complaints I have received from 
the Deep Cove P.T.A. and others 
that have written me in a general 
way on the subject. Persons opposed 
to hunting on their property should 
post» the perimeter with proper 
signs.
Soon the B.C. provincial ferries 
will be in service and traffic prob­
lems will have to be dealt with. One 
of these will be the route that traf­
fic should <ake on leaving Sidney 
for the Mill Bay ferry at Brent­
wood. It seems to be that a good 
route should be chosen such as Mc­
Tavish Road and this should be 
posted at the terminus on a large 
map, showing the Mill Bay ferry 
system and the Butchart Gardens. 
This could result in an increased 
use of the provincial subsidized Mill 
Bay ferry and lessen tlie traffic on 
Pati-icia Bay Highway.
I have for some time maintained 
that West Saanich Road should have 
a direct connection with the Trans- 
Canada Highway and recently took 
the matter up with the premier and 
P. A. Gaglardi. A natural connec­
tion exists today and should be a
10 YEARS AGO
Saanich Liberal Association held 
an election of officers Wednesday. 
Oct. 2() and the first woman presi­
dent of the group was elected, she 
is Mrs. E. T. Lea. Mrs. Lea is 
the successor to J. G. Mitchell who 
has been president for the pa.st two 
years.
A'unual meeting of the Galiano 
club recently held in the halt elect­
ed D.A. New as president for the 
coming year. Tom Carolan was 
elected secretary, Mrs. A. E. Stew­
art, treasurer, and Mrs. Ron Page, 
Peter Denroche and Ernest Lorenz 
to the comittee.
Farewell tea party and shower in 
honor of Mrs. M. White, retiring 
secretary of the W.I. w’ho is leaving 
to make her home at Ganges, was 
given by Mrs. A. Davis at her Ful- 
ford home on Oct. 24.
Saturday afternoon at thc Fulford 
Community liall. Following the re­
port by Mrs. Drummond, Mrs. J. 
Cairns, and Mrs. G. Shaw, it was 
decided by the meeting to form a 




Mrs. T.’ Reid and Mrs. T. M. 
Jackson left Ganges oh Monday by 
the Princess Royal, to attend a 
meeting of the Vancouver LTand 
District Conference in Victoria.
Madame Bertucci, of Victoria, 
spent a few days at “Barnsbury”, 
Ganges, as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. W. Wilson.
J. J. Shaw and Miss M. E. Shaw 
were passengers to Victoria on Sat­
urday, returning home by the 
launch, Aristo, in the evening.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
20 YEARS AGO
Witches’ broom party held by the 
Ladies’ Guild of Holy Trinity on 
Thursday, Oct. 26, proved to be a 
great success, financially and soci­
ally.
Three delegates to the meeting 
to form a branch of the Red Cross 
Society at Ganges gave a report
and
get to Victoria andhave the situation under control and 
frequent patrols are being made of j gestion of traffic at 
the area with the full assistance of Quadra and Douglas.
Finally, Swartz Bay ferry .service 
should also be posted at the Sidney 
terminus for the convenience of 
, tourists. Many people would like to 
provincial highway, through Inter-' islands before coming to
urban via Wilkinson Road to Trans- I victoria and a complete tour of the 
Canada. When this is comp eced a j igi^^ds and back to Victoria via
large percentage of tourists leaving i Brentwood ferries; this could be
Sidney terminus would use this road I made to sound very interesting to
aftei visiting Butchart Garden^ to , j.jjg tourists. Maybe this is some-
40 YEARS AGO
F. Davey of the H 0 b s 0 n 
Davey Motor Stage is enjoying an 
outing at Shawnigan Lake this week. 
His place on the stage is being taken 
by W. Harrison.
At the farewell sermon of Rev. 
T. M. Hughes, Anglican minister 
for the district, St. Andrew’s Church 
was well attended. The service, held 
Sunday evening, was also the
BSTOIL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Nov. 15 
10.30 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m.^—Gospel Service.
The Friendly Church on tha 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
Thanksgiving service.
A.. Berquist has about completed 
alterations of his picture theatre on 
Fourth St., enabling it to be used 




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Av«. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith 
SERVICES
Sunday School ...... 10 a.m.
Worship ...11a.m.
Evangelistic . ___..-7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.. . 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
avoid the con- 
Royal Oak,
::::YO^UTHFyL::READERS:::
§NE of ^ t significant of all special vveeks of the- year is obseiw November 16 to 21, when Young
Canada Book Week comes before us. During this week 
an attempt IS made'from coast to coast to bring the atten­
tion of parents, teachers and others responsible for young 
children.ToThe need for selected reading.
Libraries and dealers prepare displays of books a.vail- 
able to youngsters. Information is circulated by The 
national library; assbciatiohs. All this is of no avail unless 
the, public will acLupoh It. "Every parent should; be a-ware^ 
oT his : child’s; needs In; this direction and every parent; 
; .should realize that; hiS ypungster will want; to read if he 
is given, some encouragement. Withbut; the ability and 
vThejdesire to read his education in later years, is seriouSlj^ 
prejudiced. An encouragement to read, today, is the 
opportunity to go ahead, tomorrow.
In Central Saanich and Saanich young readers enjoy 
the seiwices of the bookmobile. In unorganized territories 
and the village of Sidney there is nb such service.
, While we are being, rightly, exhorted to read, the pror 
. vineial government 'would do well to act on the .same cue 
and make plans to serve these territories with the same 
facilities. Provision, of a mail service to readers is only 
half the job. We all, and particularly the younger readers, 
would gain from the circulation of a mobile library.
STILL LIVING IN SQUALOR
HAZARDOUS PUBLIC SERVICE
EROM time to time the trustees of the school districts court unpopularity by virtue of the demands they 
i must make bn TheVpublic pocket.'1
On Wednesday the western 
peoples marked the 14th ; year of 
peace since the end of the Second 
World ;War. / V A : ;
; The anniversary passed unnoticed 
by a : group of; thousands of people 
in western Germany.; These are the 
displaced persons, ,torn;;from , their 
homes by the German invaders and 
unable to return. For a decade and 
a half they have lived in an artify 
cial slum manufactured; from tenir; 
porary ;huts: / Families / have been 
born/ and /raised in the / camps/ with 
little /hope/'of/ ever finding ;a home 
elsewhere.
/; Tliese ■ people' are the /flotsam / and / 
jetsam of a major conflict. No 
;g6vefrimeht//has /been/: prepared?'to; 
help /' them; / and;//they/' have// helped
thing the Chamber of Commerce 
could look into.
Don’t forget to sign the petition in 
the stores opposing the cabinet’s 
regulation re the packaging of milk. 
If there is no petition in your store, 
ask for one, or phone GR 9-4666. 
Remember, the people have a right 
tq the results they desire from the 
management of their - affairs, by 
their government.
'TALKING IT 0¥Er
I’.ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ......... .10.00 a.m
Evening Service ......... ...7.30 p.m.
savory surroundings found for them 
by a sympathetic victor are in­
finitely better than anything they 
have ;kridwn. / /;
MORE.AWARE ■',/;/’/;,
In recent years the/western y.'orld 
has become : increasingly aware of 
the plight of these people and nego­
tiations are even how under way to 
bring /some - to this -country and to 
other/countries in the western world.
In the : meantime service groups 
and church organizations/ in / many 
parts of the Dominion have been in- 
;vited/toplaya;small/part;/in/allevi- 
/ating/ the/conditions; which form the 
background to their lives. \ 
Residents in all parts of the dis­
trict; have;been;requested tq:‘‘adopt’// 
a//family/ entering/into /correspond '
themselves. Some : ; have^^^y^^^^^ ehce; with: them / arid//offering them 
starvedj /; others have :■ found employ- tjjg; fii-st letters some/rof ’ them have
>mient/;; usually wholly/different/from 1/had-
/ find therh at/bTds with the public over rnatterk of/adrnin- 
/Istratiori:/ r/Tile trustees/ gaiA^^^^-ri reniuneratibn. They!
/ serve entirely as a public service. It is not surprising that 
/ the majority of /ratepayers haye little br no ambition to 
/ assist in the administration of the school district. AT / 
In the case of the Gulf Islands the pictuiA blackens. 
Last week the chairman of the board arid his secretary 
were aboard a cruiser eri route to one of the islands within 
their realm of jurisdiction. Both escaped when their 
/vessel was fouled bj^ a tow rope and abandoned. /
If this is one of the accepted haziards of trusteeship 
among the sea-girt bommuriities, then public spiritedness 
can go little further than the offer of such service to the 
",;;/cornmunity/;///" - ////'/'/ ,//■;/ ■■■;///:/:-/.■.:
any/they had once followed in their 
native/ lands. / Living from; hand / to 
rriouth/many have been severely ;af-; 
flicted by/disease developed in the 
bitter squalor / which has /.been/ 
found'/ .for.; them.'/.'..
/ Perliaps many have less occasion 
to complain than would; be expected 
of them. They were in concentra­
tion camps before they arrived in 
their present homes and the un-
cality—and if we allow this injus­
tice to be done, then we fully de­
serve to/be made to drink what 
Mr./Steacy tells us to drink and to 
buy it as and where he tells lis to 
buy;it.;/ /:v'.' .■/■;;
- ^ R, M, PA’r'TERSON.
Shoal Harbor, /; /
Box 250, Sidney, B.C.
November 6, 1059.
./; /The/; displaced / persons of /Europe; 
may well/mark the/lSth anniversary 
Of /peace; with /the ; first hope;/tliey 
,haye /entertained; of:/ a relief' from 
Their/' despairA
then . suggestion ; of the ; ,name is/ 
not vastly changed. The Hun came 
to western Europe after the move- 
meht /westwards / which had been 
followed for centuries by the early 
races of Europe.; Haying . settled 
himself in the vicinity of eastern 
Germany, the / Hun proceeded to 
bring into submission most of the ■ 
nations; around him until the empire 
of the Hun equalled that of Rome:
; This ; is/the story of; the /meeting' 
of Hun and Roriian. / The might of 
/a; Rome heavily: undermined by soft 
'living and/ vicious recreations,/still 
powerful;; enougE tb ; meet ; the/bar­
baric irriperialists from/ the /north. /
/ To; offer either a commendation 
bri an//adverse/criticism/ of " a;/novel 
by this writer would be/ slight on 
those //who:./ are / familiar / / with//; his: 
wbrk. /;And who; isn’t?--F.G.R:/ /
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON^S- PHONE; EV 2-7141
A/'/'
/;AA":'PAGAN:':RiTE''^''/:/:;:/'//::h:
MoW is th0 t:iine to take a caroPul look ai the r\Tvagr*s of Hallowe’en. Next October many of us will be deplor­
ing the event, after having spent the interim in contented 
indifference,
A Sidney village council has already turned its attention 
; to/the annual depredations of the evonl. and a new by-law 
j imposos.a greater restriction than has boon; attempted in 
j:ho pastr /The new by-law applies a brake to tlie use of 
/ / fire; craickers/and firearriis,// Otbbv' Ideal jidministrations 
could well follow this oxariiple, / / /;/ / / ^;
While the i’OspdnHlbllity far; actloii must fall d the 
councils, Hallowe’en Isa mailer which also falls wiihin l:lin 
province of tlie/scliodl dislTicls, Tlie trustees/ol’ the/dii 
/;; tricts ai'e/in a/posiUon to control Hallowe'en iiU’tivllles/at 
/ the; soiu’co by a; txHun'ete/ polic>' of / edu against
hoolignnisnn
The annual celdlirMlon priginai(?d/in/pagari/tlrnos. / It 
/;/ / was cnri’iod over into Christianity and heemne a/suhjeet 
' ol' eonsidorah^ alarm on the part; of the primitive peoples 
A of early Christianity, l^or liundrods of years Inlinliitants/ 
A ;of small/villages in many iinrts of Europe \yere fearful of 
going abroad at night on tills iiccasioiv.
that
. /tlidrn Is iio pt’easldn td fear tho supornatural/pn this occas- 
// ion./ Ncvorlholess’ without iiuthoritatiye actiph. there is 
/ A progressively more reason to fear the night in this Clri’ist- 
ian era tlum was the case in pagan limes.
OBJECrS TO REPORT / 
Editor, Review,
Sir:..;.:
1 take exception to your reporter’s 
yor.sion of the proceedings at the 
village Council meeting on Tuesday , 
Nov. 3. ID!)!), ;
: Please advise him not to pul words 
into my mouth, / worcts wliiclj I did 
not say! / to ho ;/ factnnl /or /. to any 
nothing../::;.
/lie is /correct In/reporting tlint I 
liislieti out; at ;,Tlu); Review, 1 hut/ I 
n.skod/ why people did not wi’ite hi 
the council on thesematters inatend 
of The Review, aiid tliat I doubled 
whether// / the. emincirs / Hinlemeni 
woiild ,1)0/ pul)llsl)bd./; : ./:/// / / 
/Re has the rest/oi' iny comments 
entirely garhlecl,; :
'AIKRS
DDDD Tliird St„ :
Sidney, '
Nov, :5, )D5D, :
FORMER''^'DUMP;;,'' ^;/'" 
TO^''BE:/.PARK':'::.:/’^
At Sidney village council ineetihg 
on Tuesday, Nov. 3, /Gouncillor// J;'' 
H/ Laroeque suggested that the vil­
lage approach the Cliamber of Com­
merce regarding, the lots owned by 
theni on Front St„ for the purpose 
of making it into a park area,
The two lots were; the former old 
dump site, and it was Mr. Ln- 
roeque/s hope that the chamber 
would donate the land to the village. 
He also hoped one of the service or­
ganizations would sigiply free labor 
to till in the land and maybe the 
garden clnh would honutity the site,
‘/Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, 
and today, and forever.”—^Hebrews 
13:8./' /
Stability is a most desirable char­
acteristic. We desire it for ourselves 
and we need to have it in others. 
Upon /this stability, security rests.
If; there/ is no
stability in our­
selves and those 
we deal with
then security will 
also be lacking.
What a joy 




and fbr ever’’.It 
means ; that His / principles never
change. His desires / never change, 
His promises' /never / change.;. /In 
/short-^is;Word;can/be relied upon,; 
ipasti '/present ; arid/iuture./ A 
;// Yet/people; Jin' theirAbvvn superior 
way/igriore /Gbd arid jHis/.'Wbrd/; and 
are / unconcerned/; about / any/ future/ 
life/; ;(Dthers, /believing /in/a; future 
life have thieir/bwh ideas about that 
life and how it is attained: But God’s 
/sure Word / which/ cannot// change 
/says; “Except a/man;be born again 
he ; cannot ;see' /the/ Kingdom / of 
Heaven.” / Re-hirth is simply accept­
ing God’s; Word as it says: /“To/ as 
many as/received him, to them gave 
he power to become the sons of God, 





The Lord’s Supper . ..11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class .. . 10.00a.m. 
Gospel Service ... 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 15 
Mr. Wakelin, of Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
//^,/Sevesith-Oay 
Adverafisf/Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter,
Sentence Sermon:
“It is written: ‘Man shall not 
live by bread alone’.”
Sabbath / School L . 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service 
Dorcas Welfare./Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear“The yoioe 





St. John’s, Deep Cove . 10.00 a.m. 
///Sunday School / ;/ // : 10.00 a.m:
St. Paul’s, Sidney. . :; /11.30 a.m.
:.//'//,7.30 p/m. 
/Sunday School . -1 :.., /10.15 a.m: 
/ Rev. C. H./Whitmore,/B.A. /;
Shady Creek, Keating. /10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School . . . A. 10.00 a.na.
Brentwood ,. / 11.00 a.m.
/ Rev. H..E. Marshall. ; '




9925 FIFTH STREET SIDNEY
See this outstanding film of 
EVANGELIST OSBORN’S
^/ p
ATIm* l)ai"kiii!HH uud Tlie Dawn,” 
by 'riioniaK B. Costaiii,; Lioiihlediiy.
:'t7ti/pii./;a,:.,//,,','/./;
T;
Leffers To The Editor
THEY DEHEIIVE UETTIVR
Editor,■'RllVitiW,:";. ,A
: .Bir !„ ,
With reijgnl to tlio (ll-cnmco milk 
cartim controversy. / The ; wl'el'?
Vtoinf at isHiio, of omirno, \a not 
Iho siKo of the container In wliicti 
. :' /1,1)0 ; Milky.;Way; Uoiry sells lu, milk,
/ ' / —that /ifi.Aoniy ; the A red herrliii;!
(Iroijgcd acroaa thii trail liy vested 
Timl opposing Inlemta, A
'I’he tact is that ealanltslieti nun • imi l ran 
A ;Te)fi,/which now vend their Tnilk in 
VlcUn'liv/ and over inncl) of the siir*
A .-.Cinmdinfc' eoiintryslde, Imow. only tun 
’ well that tl'iC’lf product CDn'hot simid'
/ //up:’dgrtlnst ihnt 'of/tl)6: Mtlky//'Way.
/'■,' / /.i„ If tw,ylKK:ly .Jon.b’la ibat./UT,' him/ liny,/
'/' ' sn/tiottio of ..tiie /legal-ittandnrd' rky-'
A': blue AWish'Wash that ia now sold in 
/ town-much of it hauled over from
the PraHOf Vnlley and conseqiuniiily 
.sevorai days old — and set it up 
alongside a bottle of ffennine fj'esb 
cow milk from the Milky \V.i.V'-or 
from any one of Tlie Hiiiidl mJeiinn* 
dent dairies litill, (hank God, opei’’
: EXPRESSES' TRANKS/': //A,
Editor,/Review, :
Sll’T":.-/' :
The Violorin Syniplwny Society 
had tlie, plcaanre of pi'e,so))ting the. 
first symphony concert of tlie sci”- 
loti in Sidney; on Friday evening.
On behalf of the bofnsl of dii'oc- 
tors, Mr, Grnlver niid nioniliorH of 
the orelieslra, f would like to ox- 
press tliei)' aineere: Ihinik.s to tlio 
»nan.v people in .Siihicy and district 
who.se efforts conti'ibiited so miicli 
to i) most finece.n.sl'nl concert. Tlie 
;»,v‘oiiderf(d .ro.sponse to/ our call tm' 
help in promoting the/ symphony
Costnin liolds/ a dlffiodt positloti. 
inno.ng//;llio iWritei's /: of tlie,/; (lay,.: 
Wliej'h many /of his contempornr- 
ies //are accbplod / in / the''' stylo 
of tl)(;iiv;writing, ioi' entertainment
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
NORTH SAANICH PARISH 
Tel. GR 5.1014 
Siindny Before AUveal 
Novemher 15
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bii.y 
Holy EuchniMst 8.30 n.m.
Evensong 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School 2,00 p.m.
St, Andi'ow’.s—Sicliiey 
Family Morning Prayer 11 u.m. 
Sunday /Seliool / ; D.45 a.m.
Tlnirs,—Holy Communion// D a.m,
SI. Angii.stino'.s—Deep Cove 
/ Morning Prayer:/;;/. / . 0,:to a.m,
!•’. G, nichurds
ating/; iii the Saunleli l:’eninfmli), ;.| series. tIooh .not snriirise iw. The., 
one look ill the de|,iUi ofTlie ci/cnm btiildinu .. of,, ,v,u,ur, ..liuditmluiii,
wilt ;he enonglrTo squelch liny ar- 
gmhent, In Huy, iiaihing of the: Uiste, 
:/ r have no Interofit /in Tiny/.dairy, 
(.■sqiiU: unce;/min, Hnuw 
milk' wiien I Ree/il.-ttnd tfater,; : : : 
/; /’These, /..indcipeiidcnt:,/ dairies / are 
timpiy /hopfeintmilog ihe , rccmii'
)'neridatj’'mrt; ol the Clync / 'IfnyTl
Commlaslovi—Thni / they help ihem- 
selves/'l;iy co-operative." niarketiiiR/'
/ This individual effort dcaervciV 
:hettei': of tiie pnlilic / ihan to bo imt 
out of hii9tiness,:On:;ii. pure techni*.
ASANSCHA hall, i.H proof of Iho oiif 
standing co-oiicrglion ampiiK all I'Ofd 
Tlenta of :yoiir:;coipnuinity.; Wo, con- 
liidwr. it,, (I ...|M Ivdege, iw ia oig *iui 
orchestra /' to :Tyoi,r;.imd /Will'/ always 
endeavour io /merit file eonllnned 
nni'iporl of all' ihcee jieople whene 
work made’'oer T'onceiT' wicb a 
happy, event. A: v:
/,''J.//nARR,ACLbUGH./'/'//;':
'Prenidenf, "Victoria 
A"//'"/... :'symphony ..■Sociciy,. 
■N0W,/'1(),;,TD5D,- ; „
only, Coiituii) haf) 
adopted 1) / clonk 
wliich ' I'ltii him 
wolf Ho,, ja more 
than a novelist, 
for ho wears tlie 
cloak of the his- 
torUm. W 1) e /)■ o 
till,' averagOj I'un-, 
of-tlio-mill writer 
is taken;./, as' /, he 
him wrllleii, Cos- 
tain Is/Tnkeii;!)!)
, an autliorit.v. , So 
fi'ir he has not failed in thia rospec 
Tlie, newci.st entry Into tlie world 
li'om Ceatain'.'i pen deal;, with .i 
clmpter in lnHlor.v wliich Tn Ale.ss 
llinnTnmiliar to the avoraiie render 
and wliolly/jml'amilinr to ihe; lllit' 
eiuUi, liie day oi Auttlla the Hun.
: : Allhongh Ihe' tcriivTins been ap­
plied to the German forceH in two 
major warn and prnlTdvly fn enr- 
lier cnnfhcO). tl)e Ifim was sli’iiTly 
a racial lypowhicli him been .‘swnf 
.lowed by tlie passage of Ihe years, 
aloiorhed into otiicr races,: Tlie 
Gorman ;ioday Imanp:little phyfdccil 
cenemlilaitce to the Hnn.: The fnu
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I 
';;/'/;;Tlio ..CIlIUSTADELPinANH,"-;/;' 
VIolorluV cor. icing and Itliinfihiird
'■''■'Addresa'i ::':i,-';"/'A//:'::'-’''-
SUNDAY, Nov. 15, 7.30 p.m. 
Evoryonocordinlly, Invited. 
Oliid UdliiBa of the KlTiKclom of
/'God! /■,
’fTlint 111 Iho dlaperiantlon of tho 
fiilnefla of time, Ho will galhor 





St, Andrew’s Hnll ■ Second fU. 
2nd and Till Rimdn,vB nt lf..10 n.m. 
Rev, H, W, Behllng 




< Pentecostal Assemldles 
'".■of.'Canadai /.;^
9182 East SmmicIi Uoiid;
■ ■ .ScrvlecM! Siiitdiiy ,
10.09 n.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 n.m.--Worahliv 
7.30 p.m.—Evnngellfille Service, 
Wednesday, 7.80 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, H,00 p.m.—Young People* 
, Everyone.,Welcome 
Rev. <1. If RicliinmnI, Paalar.
:::■ PIione5''«;n 5*1072,:'
Thursday, November’ 12, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
SmStm Calendar 9 ®
THURSDAY, NOV. 12 to WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18
HiuracJay, Nov. 12 - 
Saturday, Nov. 14 - 
Monday, Nov. 16 -
Tuesday, Nov. 17 - 
Wednesday, Nov. 18
Dog Obedience Class ____
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club .
Rae Burns Dance Class ... ..
Drill Team . ............... ... .........
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Rae Burns Dance Class__ ___
.... 8.00-9.30 p.m‘.
. . .10.00 a.m. 
.. , .4.00-6.00 p.m. 
, .. .6.30-8.00 p.m.





Tom Thumb at the Gem Theatre, 
Nov. 12, 13, 14, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday is one of the worlds 
most famous fairy tales, filmed in
Hayltaiii Fish and Chips
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One. Block off Cook St.
— Frec’n Easy Parking —
color. A cast of live actors, anim 
ated cartoon characters, puppet 
personalities, music and dances are 
combined to make Tom Thumb a 
wonderful children and adult enter­
tainment.
The title role is played by Russ 
Tamblyn. Alan Young plays Weedy, 
the village piper. Filmed in Brit­
ain, the picture includes Terry 
Thomas, Peter Sellers, Jessie 
Mathews and June Thorburn.
in
WHEN GLAMOUR COMES FROM BULBS
j One way to get along with some 
' people is to get along without them.
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Mmsmrmmce LiA
Fire, Liability, Auto. Marine, 
and General In.surance Brokers
•REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business
-— not a sideline.”
MmrborSImsmrmmee
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-420r
40tf
By GWEN GARDENER 
Some of the most glamorous 
flowers in the fall come from bulbs. 
Today I came on a delightful rock 
pocket glowing with the soft pink of 
Nerine Bowdenii and around its feet 
nestled the soft yellow of Stern- 
bergia. It is hard to believe that 
this beautiful combination could be 
hardy, but I know they have been 
in this rock pocket for ten years.
Nerine Bowdenii carries an umbel 
of six to twelve pale pink flowers 
with a darker line on each petal, on 
a sturdy 18-inch stem. As the leaves 
come much later this leaves plenty 
room for the glowing yellow fiow- 
j ers of Slernbergia lutea, sometimes 
! erroneously called vellow fall 
I crocus.
They are happy companions both 
liking to grow undisturbed in fibrous 
loam and both liking to be dry in 
summer. Time enough to water 
them when the sharp pointed flower 
buds push tlirough the ground in 
early fall.
When you have enough Nerine 
flowers, and they will increase well 
under these conditions, you might lae 
tempted to cut some and bring them 
into the house, I know of no cut, 
flower that will last longer than 
Nerine. These lovely relations of 
the ammaryliss- family come from 
South Africa and many of the family 
are not hardy outside. N. Bow­
denii really is.
RELATED TO IRIS
A little farther along the path I 
came upon the Kaffir lily (Schico- 
stylis coccinea). This gay fellow is 
a far off relative of the iris and car­
ries its flowers along the stem in 
the same way.. The flowers when 
flattened out are about 1 Vi inches 
across, the color, as the name sug­
gests is brick red.. Close by was a 
fine pink a little deeper than Nerine, 
a hybrid of Schizostylis called Mrs. 
Haggerty. Mrs. Haggerty is an old 
favorite and is, I believe, a bit 
hardier than the type; V
They are planted , in, a woodland
spot and have beenOut for a month.
In an open spot nearby the neigh­
bor’s bees were having ‘fa ball” 
clambering all over Crocus medius. 
It is a good thing that this delight­
ful blue crocus with the brilliant 
orange-gold anthers gives lots of 
flowers to a few bulbs because the 
bees were giving it a rough time 
tramping all over the flowers.
Fall gardening work can be light­
ened happily with these and other 
fall-blooming bulbs.
WOMEN’S LEAGUE . 
PLAN BAZAA.R I
On November 4 the monthly meet- 1 
ing of St. Elizabeth’s Catholic Wo- 1 
men’s League was held at the home j 
of Mrs. J. Gibbs with Revd. Fr. P. I 
Hanley, the president, Mrs. W. Har­
ris, a guest speaker and 14 mem­
bers present.
Final arrangements for the baz­
aar on Saturday, Nov. 14. were dis­
cussed, followed by a spirited talk
by the pastor’s sister. Miss E. Han­
ley, on the “adoption of refugee 
families hi western Germany, dur­
ing which she urged the group as a 
whole, apart from those already
adopted by individual members, to 
adopt one or more famiiie.s. A 
hearty vote of thanks was then offer­
ed the speaker, and refreshments 
were served b.y the hostess.
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
FARMER
CONSTR UCTION ETB,
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
» Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Cotierele Work 
® .Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences. Steps 
® I’atios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
-- IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 1-0511 !
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
BARGAIN




O,” O - £; ■ ; -.-..r
Sample Return -Fares • Coaches / 1 Tourist
From Victoria to ^ i/ '•/ Only*./;''; /Sleeperst '
CALGARY.................................. .......... $31.25 y:$35.45/i7
EDMONTON............................. '/;,'':36;.od A ;//;;4b',90:'':';
REGINA....................................... ........... 50.00 57.30
WINNIPEG................................. .L.-.:;;’''j5p;.ob;;,'; 72.10
//: / V Good in reclining :// |G6od in Tourist Sle epers
/:'/,.'■::■:;Cooch.'Seals, ^ on payment of berth fares.
'.(Return Limit —25:'d'ay's''',. /'. .
Children under 5 travel 
free^—5 and under 12, 
half fare Regular 150 lb. 
baggage allowance.
Watch Lr Further Bargain Fares.
'work: projects for the Willage: ofj Sid-/ 
ney is/the construction of ;a:!garden : 
:centre at'the/junction- of First' and 
Second /StS; at the/; south/ end of : the ;; 
1 new federal ferry terminal, 
i i .The project . estimated .to cost 
i:$E499;60/will'cov^Caii: area'approx-: 
ilmately: 80/ feel- by?40.'feel/andz/will; 
Consist of/concrete/walks/and'lawn- 
ed /area, A witllCa'/: sigh/, 'welcoming 
visitors: - to Sidney, /besides^ flowers 
and shrubs.
*lt/is expected'that labor:cdsts: for 
the/ project would amount to” $675. 
Three-quarters of this vrould be cov­
ered' by /the winter: works, program 







a, ; how much
■iiare 'youLvv;//'/.'/:/.■
'',:"''''hbt%ater?-''
: l..oi’s vlncp it-Ldloi \vnlO)’ is never froo. ir j,'oh’i’o : 
honling Nvalor wllh olcl-rnshioned coils in your 
fui’iuico or stovo, ytuir fuel bills lire liigbor limn 
ihoy shfHiliVbc. Whni’s more, yon'rc losing cosily 
bciil IhrouKb tlmt incfl'icicnl nninsulaled water 
tank! Witb a rnoiiern, automatic storaKO heater, 
you imy only for the hot water yon use; once it’s 
iumtefl tbe insulated tank keeps it hot. The cost 
of providiug automatic boLwater ror nu average 
/tnivuly is a lew cents a tiny per person. And what 
a convenience to bavi.t all the hot vvatcr .you want 
/.//--simpb by/'l,urtung'a.'tap: li,'.'
, First//school dance/ oI;Hhe new 
.school year wa.s.enjoyed bV:over 100 
North Saanich high students a,s they 
danced to; recorded: music played 
and emceed by All Collin.s of CKDA, 
■Victoria.'.'/"/''' 'I
The Dance was; :a eostumc one 
willt “Hard Time.s” being the theme. 
Best dre.sscd couple wns Rolinda 
Orchard and David Hillis.i Special 
clance.s were numorous with prizes 
in tlie form of dance recoi’clings and 
theatre tickets going to muny 
cottiiles for .spot clances, best poses, 
and the broom clanco,
Gay deei'.nillonc, in tlie nuinmn 
mood were the re.spoiisihility ot tlie 
grade 11 class, grade jil students 
were 111 ehargo .of tlie I'dresliments 
iviiiUv grade. ,12' arranged tlie pro­
gram., Special feiitnre , of tlie, .dance 
.was tlie first;appehranet/bf tile Lew- 
dado’s,, a stringed instruiiieiiL .qniir- 
tet/ with Dong . AlcxaiKlbr tit the 
piano, iTslie Lltwiii, W(;«ley C|iimi- 
bers: , and I Diivld nill|B: playing 
giiitars,”''/'. i'.'/:',.
Former Goventdr 
To Appear On TV 
Hour’s Interview
■A 'plcDliiul.'buppl-y'" ol, hotwater;Irom;, an 'nu'lomatic; 
electric Storage water heater is the greatest blessing
in"tho'homc,,.',../■■■
E.C.'Ejcctnc:,
,/u'.k your apiiliinifd denier dr yilnmtiof 
..nhtnit ihv jusl-riglit size for your tiornm
Vincent MiiMcy; : now ' !!; private 
citizen ntl.(.‘i'.fierving ,sevrn.years IIS 
the Qiieon's reproHentiillvo in Can­
ada, Avill give lii.s views on inntlerE . 
of interost mid coiieerii in an honr- 
long ' television inl.erview 'witli Blair 
Fraser on Novembei' II), Tlie pro- 
grain will lie seen on the CBC-TV 
neuvork at 10 p,m.
/ On 11, visit to Balltn'wood; Hnnse, 
Mr, Mnsso.v's Iioiiki nea.l' Port Hoiic,. 
Ontario, Dliiir Fraser 'poses a ; var- 
ji,'t,v of f.|nestionii (.nV mailers of lopi- 
ea! inierost , to Cnnadinns, blinuld 
unh’f'r.‘'it,v ofliieation be.pilem! free 
l td idlV What ia the I'olo of tlie 
school and tlie job of a.leaeher?; Is 
Canadian cnlUire atiliiovirig an 
identity? Have onr artisL and writ- 
j (,>rs emiglit ttio sliapool oar national 
I character? V",
j The: interview: wns .iiiTimgt'd and 
I filmed liy llio National I'llm noard.
CmiSTMAS VALUES mt
UUNNINGiMMS
J You can obtain a coupon that will bring you infor- 
J mation and material for making g sample home
test at CUNNINGHAM DRUG STORE LTp.
: :Nu1 ioiml Health Prognanune/ sponsored by : ;




Let BCwifS help 





















lOldiinu nnct atfli'lllanifs •
......
CALVERT’S BPemtG
ISnunhlnnii tlnnluint oloiinni* 
mauh in hnoi-aho
VALUAOl-E’COyPOM :V,«S









lliillur 6 wayil Not u ptutn or pawdar. hut u
Itibo of flowlno ihot ciikhlont loro upotu '
(ind konpi falsw 1tf»lli llolilor longnr. Oim op- 
: pllfallon lasts wunksl; siwg
; Bring iliU (ouiinn lo our tioro for non- Lo
riroit) FREE of Diiiilur-Ein, nuHl,.
lirnl for iipnllcullon (»» bolli plrirm, OlFur =<>
gontJ only wl.iln Kimiilo iiiirply lotii,
liniNCt IM THUS COUI>ON rODAVmum: £1
Use only nne l»I,AY'rHX 
lAVlNCHUIAUTYGLOyE ;; 
Hicli tinte Vovi wash the : i t 
ilinlies or laiincler. You’li see ;: / 
a difTercncc in just one day,
Try tills beamy, tcNt; Ihr 9/^^ L 
dayii; If ytni’fc not satisfied y 
iliai Playiex living Heauty^ ; ^ 
gloves niake a ;dillcrcncc— : 
thcti ydiir iotal price ($1 !64); " 
will bc;rd'inuled. Seii pack* / 
/ago fbr dctailsr■'//;'/
. at leadiiig stores 
everywhere'
Welsh Bazaar
Tlic Welsh Socicly will hold Iheh;, 
haZam-'aiiil Icn on, Tucadify, Nov:'17, 
fit 2,;)0 p.m, in Hie Dnlcie hall,'512 
Fort Bt./.Mi>. v: (l; Gibbs will ofb/ 
I'hilly open the nfl'air,
.11 wafCPfiS tnrna yonr lunul, yon’rc 
fiH'iniMho wrong (llrectlnn.
Phone GR 5-1913 for Free Delivery-Anyfime-Anywhei'e^
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Suiidays ■ and' HoHclays, ■ Kooh;'"'to'/':i'. ■'jA-







FOUR-ROOM HOUSE. ASK FOR W. 
Johnston at GR 4-1415. 45-1
GROUND FLOOR SUITE, 
able at Charmay Apts., 
December 1. Suitable for 





MODERN, FURNISHED, BACHE- 
lor cottage. Privacy, near sea, 
bus line. EV 5-4061, evenings. 45-1
ST. ELIZABETH’S C.W.L. ANNUAL 
afternoon bazaar, 2.30 p.m., 35c, 
and evening bridge and “500” card 
party, 8 p.m., 50c, Saturday, Nov. 
14, K. of P. Hall, Sidney. 43-3
NOVEMBER 14. SHADY CREEK 
United Church Christmas bazaar 
and tea. Home cooking, Christmas 
baking, gifts and superfluities, etc. 
at 2 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. Ad­
mission 40 cents. 45-1
LESSONS IN CERAMIC AND POT- 
tery beginning next week, at Gil-, 




(Continued From Page One)
IN AND
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two)
R 0 S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 







13TH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TUR- 
key card party. Agricultural Hall, 
Saanichton, VVednesday, Dec. 16, 
8.15 p.m. Door prizes. Sponsored 
by Saanichton Community Club.
45-5
MONGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worms. 26tf
SEAMSTRESS, EXPERIENCED IN 
alterations, will do sewing in own 
home. Phone GR 5-2191, or call 
at 9824 Sixth Str, Sidney. V 44-4
“500” AND CRIB AT ST. JOHN’S 
Hall on Thursday, Nov. 19. Pro­
ceeds for the building fund. 45-2
CLASSIFIED .4.DS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT BY 17- 
year-old high .school student, pre­
fer Sidney or close by. Phone 
GR5-2127, anytime. 45-1
COOK FOR SHOREACRES REST 
Home. Live out preferred. Apply 
10103 Third St., Sidney. 45-1
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH 
Conference, Monday, Nov. 16, 
1.30-3.30 p.m., St. John’s Hall. Call 
GR5-1162 for appointment. 45-1
OIL HEATER. PHONE GR 4-1969.
COMING EVENTS
SAANICHTON CHILD HEALTH 
Conference, Wednesday, Nov. 18, 
1.30-3.30 p.m., Municipal Hall. Call 
GR 5-1162 for appointment. 45-1
DEEP COVE RECREATION COM- 
mission will hold its Third annual 
meeting at Deep Cove School at 
8 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 19. All j 
interested persons welcome. 45-2 j
ANGLICAN PARISH CHRISTMAS | 
Bazaar, to be held in St. Andrew’s j 
Parish hall, Sidney, Saturday, Nov. 
21 at 2 p.m. • 45-2 i
EVERYONE CLEANS FOR CHRIST- 
mas. Fullers, five big cleaning 
aids; I—for shining floors: Fulbrite 
for synthetic tile, Fuller “tree” 
paste wax; 2—gleaming furniture: 
D.C.W. the new dust-cleaning wax; 
3—walls and woodwork clean; all­
purpose cleaner and Fulsal; 4— 
sparkling silverware: silver polish 
cloth, silver cream; ,5—oven clean, 
Fulsol and S.S. spong. Check now. 
Order now. Be assured of easier 
pre-Christmas cleaning. Your Ful­
ler dealer is Tom Vandenberg. 
Res. GR 5-20.52 or Victoria office: 
EV 3-0787. 45tf
The first venture used the tradi­
tional wood-stave pipe and served 
but a small area of the island. Fol­
lowing its construction the First 
War developed and the new district 
prospered during four years of hos­
tility. After the war the president 
of the small utility company was 
joined by his son-in-law, Vernon 
Case-Morris. Mr. Morris carried on 
until 1948 when the public utility 
.was established, acquiring the as­
sets of the old company.
The source of the early company’s 
water was that which serves the 
utility district today, Maxwell Lake. 
In 1913 there was no great popula­
tion to take w'ater from the sellers 
and the first year saw less than 50 
customers. Today that figure has 
risen to some 300.
The area covered by the utility 
has also been extensively increased. 
The W'ater lines serve the greater 
part of North Salt Spring and Gan­
ges, from Maxwell Lake to the 
north-east of the island.
In 1931 Mr. Morris assumed the 
reins as managing director and he 
conducted the company’s affairs 
until 1948, falling but a few years
Mr. and Mrs. K. Hansen, Clayton 
Road, spent last week with friends 
in Vancouver.
Mrs, I. McAndrew returned to her 
home on Third St., following a holi­
day in Winnipeg.
OF THANKS
BRENTW'OOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
turkey bingo^ December 14. 45-4
OLD AGE PENSIONERS’ ORGAN- 
ization No. 25, Sidney, will hold a 
i Christmas f dinner and party on 
Monday, Dec. 21, 12 moon. All 
members wishing to attend please 
“ contact) sedretary. RJ Thompson, 
2307 Amelia Aveivvmr ' phone; GR 
: 5-1723 not later; than DecV TO.. No
application for tickets can be re- 
l ceived after that date. 45-1
I wish to extend my sincere thanks 
to the many , patrons who made the 
Hallowe’en party possible for the 
children of South Salt Spring Island. 
Much credit is due to the convener, 
Mrs. Jean Hollings and her assistants 
for the capable manner in which the 
party was handled. Many thanks to 
Doug. Dane and the judges, Mrs. 
Middlemirt, Mrs. Rand Young and 
Walter Malley for their assistance.— 
J. Grosart, Fulford Harbor, B.C.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
RASMUSSEN-BOSHER — Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Bosher, 2499 Admirals 
Road, Sidney, B.C., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Avis Margaret, to Mr. Hans Elle-, 
hammer Rasmussen, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Georg Ellehammer Ras­
mussen, Hillerod, Denmark. The 
weddmg will take place on Decem­
ber 26, at 2.30 p.m. in St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church, Sidney. 45-1
LOST
IN CENTRAL SAANICH, LARGE, 
black part Lab. dog. Looks like a 
Setter. Answers to Major. Re­




Fourth Street. Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
short of the tenure enjoyed by his 
father-in-law.
The change-over in 1948 saw the 
establishment of a waterworks dis­
trict to take over the assets of the 
company and to operate it as a 
public utility. Mr. Morris, w'hose 
long association with the company 
had familiarized him with the many 
facets of supplying water, became 
the secretary of the new' utility. 
There were five trustees elected by 
the community.
The trustees serving today are 
Gavin C. Mouat, V. C. Morris. Wil­
liam Byers, T. A. Milner and J. G. 
Reid.
Since that time it became neces­
sary to appoint a general superin­
tendent for the district. The trus- 
I tees chose Peter Cartwright, grand- 
I son of the founder.
The district can lay claim to an j 
unusual “operation. Although em­
powered to levy taxes on landr the 
(li.strict has never done so. The 
revenues derived from the sale of 
W'ater are used to finance its expan­
sion and maintenance. Trustees 
hope to continue this policy in fu­
ture years.
It w'as necessai-y some years agO’ 
to commence a gradual replace­
ment of the old wood-stave pipe. 
Salt Spring Island became the first 
water district in the province to 
I switch to asbestos cement pipe. The 
I i-eplacement project cost $135,000.
I This money was raised by the sale 
I of four per cent debentures, all of 
i v/hich were sold by the trustees on 
I the island at no cost whatsoever to 
; the ratepayers. The interest and re- 
; payment fund have been paid 
j promptly despite the freedom from 
'Taxes.
F. Ohberg, Bazan Ave., is a pa­
tient in Rest Haven hospital.
A. R. Curtis of Minnedosa, Man., 
has gone on a three-week holiday 
to California and points south. Mr. 
(lurtis is a resident at Craigmyle 
Motel.
Ladies of Sidney Hope Lutheran 
church met at the home of Mrs. J. 
Schop, Fourth St., with a view of 
organizing a W.A. to the church. If 
there is anyone interested in this 
endeavour, Mrs. Mc*en or Mrs. 
Schop would be pleased to hear 
from them.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Walker and 
family have moved from 1611 Mc­
Tavish Road to Craigmyle Motel 
where Mr. Walker is waiting his 
call to the R.C.A.F.
Duncan Urquhart, an employee of 
Perini Pacific, has been transferred 
to Chilliwack.
Mrs. S. Miller md Mrs, H. Soren­
sen were oo-hostesses at a baby 
shower given for Mrs) R. Shypitka 
in the former’s 50-foot mobile iiome 
stationed at Craigmyle Motel. Flow­
ers for decorating were given by 
Mrs. P. Brethour and these v/ere 
later presented to the honored guest. 
She also received a beautiful cor­
sage and a decorated basket of 
gaily wrapped gifts. Games includ­
ing bingo were played and delicious 
refreshments served. Invited guests 
were Mesdames W. Waters, C. Mc­
Donald, B. White, M. R. Eaton. L. 
Iwaskow, J. Callai'd. T. E. Jewell, 
E. Wood, B. Willcock and B. 
Anfield.
C. E. McDonald, manager of 
T.C.A. and Mrs. McDonald have 
taken up residence at Crai 
Motel for the winter.
Gordon Eaton, manager of Eaton 
Flashing Barricades. Vancouver, 
and his daughter, Bonnie, were 
week-end guests of the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Beacon Ave.
The Rotary Anns are being enter­
tained at the home of Mrs. H. Fox, 
Lochside Drive on Thursday. Nov. 
■■19. ^'■/"■
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Becker and 
daughter, from Village)Centre hotel, 
Harrison Hot Springs, are guests at 
Craigmyle Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lejeune of 
Chai'leswood, ,Man., are taking up 
residence at 10171 Fifth St.
R. Shypitka, who is employed by 
Perini Pacific, has been transferred 
to Chilliwack where he and Mrs. 
Shypitka will reside.
) Mr. arnd Mrs. J. ’Vr Demers and 
daughters have taken up residence 
in their new mobile home at Craig­
myle Motel for the winter.
) : Mrs. : S.); Jamieson arid daughter,: 
Sandra, of Port Alberni, are visiting 
the former’s mother; Mrs, Craig and 
also her sister, Miss;):Agnes Craig,
= Secorid--St.;)';''T ' ■: '(jL :)
Makes Plans 
for Draw
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, 1,0. 
D.E. held a business meeting on 
November 4 in Sidney school with 
18 members present. Mrs. Bell, 
regent, was in the chair. Trea­
surer’s report was given by Mrs. 
Bell due to the absence of Mrs. Mc- 
Lellan.
The cabaret dance held in SANS­
CHA hall in October was a big suc­
cess. Mrs. Grey thanked all mem­
bers who helped to make it a suc­
cess. Mrs. B. Lassfolk thanked 
members for helping with the 
teachers’ convention luncheon.
Ditty bags are being sent away 
in the near future. Members were 
asked to donate some canned food 
to make up a Christmas hamper 
which they are to take to the 
Christmas party being held in St. 
Andrew’s hall on December 13 for 
elderly citizens of the district. Doll 
tickets are: still on sale and mem­
bers are asked to turn their stubs 
in to Mrs. B. Eckert)before Decem­
ber 13. ■
The loan cupboard in Rest Haven 
hospital has been kept very busy. 
Next meeting will be held oh De­





Garage proprietor at Ganges had
and lliea red face last week 
myle i Review gave it to him.
Bill Trelford offered a congratu­
latory message last week to Salt 
Spring Lands Ltd. on the occasion 
of their opening new offices. He 
was startled to read that he was 
dispensing fuel and oil other than 
the Impeinal Oil products he has 
handled for years.
The eiTor occurred in the pro­
duction of the advertisement and 
not in the operation of the garage. 




Fall tea and bazaar held by Vic­
tory Temple No. 36, Pythian Sisters, 
Sidney, on Saturday, Nov. )7, . was 
very well attended. Miss Vera 
Mesherj past grand chief, Victoria, 
opened the brizaar) and spoke of the 
splendid work done by the members.
) Mrs.; J. A.)Smith, Beacon Ave., 
held the lucky ticket on the turkey;; 
dinner; and Mrs:) Kingerlee^ Sr;. 
Seventh St:,: received a beautiful
cushion) as ,door:prize.)J)))));.V^)^-^
SHOW
: Tq):)get) your prospect fukewarm, ) 
you have to get yourself red hot.
OPTICAL OEPARTMEItlT
ccriycl Iciises ill fmiHt’S' 
.chosen jram the smartly .iezcclleJ to ■ 





. 1............. ............................... ....... ............. ..
INCORPORATED S'?? MAY) 1670.
^aii with tke ■ )un Ineij
Romomber the inconvenience and delay caused by 
the first snow? Mayb^ you were one of the many 
" local motorists who got stuck or slithered into 
minor but costly collisions. Or perhaps you were 
among the faV'-sighted motorists who were J'eactv 
for the worst that winter could bring--with Fire­
stone “Town & Country? tires to help you stop 
fast and pull you through ' j
Month after month of treacherous driving is 
ahead of ns. Why not act now and take the 
worry out of wi’nter firming with “Town^ 
Country? tires. They give the secure traction 
you need wherever you drive . V. in the city, the 
suburbs or the country. Now \s the time to buy 
‘“fown & Country’^ tires. DonT put it od. 
There’s bad driving weather ahead!




We will trade in your old 17-in. or 21-in 
and offer convenient terms on 
mlance,.; of''course
mm '' m ■■■imiM'
.at.
GR 54012 BEACON AVE. GH 5-2058





Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
371 BEACON AVENUE
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 




2441 .Admiral Road 
Sidnev, B.C. - Phone: GR 5-2673
44tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- ; POTTERY FOR SALE AT GILMAR
Phone 1 Studios or will make items to 
4i);f ! order. Visitors welcome between
----------; 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., except Tluirs-
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL ! clay. 2441 Admirals Road, Sidney. 
Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy





Public. Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
Builders of Fine Homes
N.H.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialisls
GR 5-1855 GR 5-2.338
Andy I, 1940 Mills Road. GR 5-2548. 1
3G-tf '
TRAFFIC CASUALTY 
Mrs. A. B. Cox, who has been 
staying at Craigmyle Motel, had the 
misfortune to be injured at a cross 
walk in Victoria and is now recup­
erating in a nursing home. Prior 
to the accident her plans were to 




Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
THREE -PIECE CHESTERFIELD. | 
as new. A real bargain, $100. Box 
R, Review. 44-2
CHEV. BEL AIRE SEDAN, 
radio, heater, automatic, power 
steering, from an estate, one owner. 
9951 Sixth St., Sidney. 45-1
SAWDUST-BURNING RANGE, $10.
Phone GR 4-1707. 45-3OR TRADE. NEW HOME FOR __________________________________
late model car or station wagon, j ^3 NEW, PROPANE GAS HOME-
vvOonWORKING
J.
I'op Quality Kitchen Cabinets and 
AH Types of Finishing Work. 
For Free Estimates, Call; 
MR. WEISS - GR 5-1597
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Ciistom-buiit Furniture.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR 5-1432
C. HARRIS'
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
Phone EV 3-0200. 4.5-1
ONE PAIR SINGLE GOLD-LINED 
drapes, $10. GR3-2114. 45-1
PULLETS FOR SALE. READY TO 
lav. S2 each. Phone GR 5-1696.
■ V'. L r45.i
MR. B.ACHELOR — WHY PAY 
rent? 1 have a 29-ft. boat, oilslove, 
sink, radio, toilet, bunks, electric 
light. Heavy-duty single cylinder 
Vivian marine engine, $1,200. Phone 
after 5 p.m. GR 5-2791. 45-1
SMALL APPLIANCE, 
ELNA SEWING 
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
S.VLES — Vaciuim, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Plione: GR .5-2331 - GR 5-3142
TRANSPORTATION
; Proprietor,; Monty; CoUin.s 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery-.of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press v and ; Air Cargo between 
Sidney 'and Airport. .
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242
(Fourth Street - Sidney
: ■(Courteoud; Service . ;
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
heating unit. Creap. For informa 
tion: Phone GR5-30ii3 or GR.5-2611.
45-2
EXTRA LARGE EGGS. .52c DOZ.; 
dry chicken manure, 40c sack, $3 
per yard delivered. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. 45tt
’47 BUICK, SUPER, MOTOR AND 
transmission. In excellent condi­
tion. ,$75 complete. Other parts 
also available if de.sired. For fur­
ther information Phone GR 4-1630.
45-1





ONE-BEDROOM HOUSE with 
large lot. Can be seen at 9632 
Fifth St. Small, down payment 
will handle. 45-1
56 LINCOLN CONVERTIBLE. Radio, 
heater,, automatic, full power.
power seats, windows. A-1 eon-






Excavations - Backfills 
Roads ;Made - Land Cleared
R.;,.oLDFiELD-;V',',„.
Koval Oak ; >-1884
CHAINSAWS
New . McCulloch , Chain Saws , 
rrom $185.00 up. Also Used 
’ Saws for sale? ; V
Goast Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
; Victoria, B.C.
for;; .home ; building ”;
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and 1 Home Finishing 
r Panelling.
— PHONE GR 543087 — istf
43tf
dition. Reg. .'53,693. Now ;
38 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN. Beige, 
radio, heater. .A-1 condition. Reg. 
.$2,395. Now .....$2045
57 P L Y M O U T H SEDAN. Radio, 
heater. A-1 condition, Reg. $1,995.
• Now , ; $1645
58 FORD 300 4-DOOR: Radio. heater. 
A-1 cond. Reg. $2,395 Now, $2095
55 FORD CUSTOM 4UOOR V-8. 
Heater. A-1 condition, Reg. $1,495. 
. Now .. .... . : -........:: , $1295




To responsible small business pre­
sently operating in Sidney seeking 
to augment income.
No investment required. 
Substantial commission basis. 
Complete line of quality dry 
cleaning and laundry ser- 
„ . viccs at Vancouver prices. ; . 
Interested parties write prompt­
ly to:
MR. D. DUFF
SPOTLESS GLEANERS & 
LAUNDERERS 
2085 Main St., V'ancouver, B.C.
Jack Hammers Diggings Holes in
the street out in front only 
serve To intensify the furore
of our sale! It’s storewide of 
course . . . and beautifully timed to 
help you buy the clothes 
you need for Fall! Shop for
Gifts, too, and save!
Suits tailored in one week! Slacks in one day!
ii 641 YATES ST.. VICTORIA. EV 3-1612
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
■Stand at; Bus Depq ;
'Pliorie;s'GR::5-2512;
Re'gM'Davis,'
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St.y Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Bell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
: NEW HOUSLT T
;;;t;for’sale;t,;;;;
AT 9632 FIFTH ST.
Built and owned by 
Mooney’s Gonstruction;;Service t ; 
GR 5-1713
NATIONAL L:' ; ’








PULITON RUBBER BOOTS for 
men. Just pull on, snap arid you 
; can go; through 10 inches of mud 
and water. It’s a winner,: Tight 
(; weight ;,tqq!,7
WOMEN’S RUBBER-LINED BOOTS. Go for the mail, feed the 
chickens, dig in the garden all with warm feet? Colors and
LINED OVER-THE-SOCK BOOTS 
fdr;meni;iightweight,steelsharik,: 
lO'iricheshigh.Marvelouslycon-; 
structed, and wool lining through-;;,








We serve Ch inose Food or Game 
Dinner: CSuinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Sciuab, Ghicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
NORTHERN (ENGINE :;;&/;7EQUIP- 
MENT . are pleased to, announce that 
they have a demonstration boat with 
The, ’ VOLyp - PENTA (Tnbqard/out-: 
board unitTattachedat:, VAN; ISLE 
MARINA;at;SIDNEY.;.:FREE dem­
onstrations will be carried but at any 
time. CalT VAN ISLE MARINA for 
; all information at GR 5-1138. (vi 45-2
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
phone GR 5-1633 —
M* J. SwtKeriand
INTERIOR DECORATOR






24:2:1 Queens Ave. • Sidney, B.C. 
„ Exterior, Inliertor 'PalrmiiR' 
;,:'G4'':';:'Paper]iriinHflrig 
Free EsBniates — GIl.V’2r(29
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C, , 
Excellent Accoinmodallon 
Atmosphere of Real Haspltallty
:;:;T ; ,Moderate :'Batcs/:,':..
Wm. J. Clark -’ Manager
BOYS' OXFORDS
48 PAms OF b6ys’ ;
Surplus Stock. Regular price to $7.95. 
Now showing, ’ All sizes 8 to 13 and 
1 To nt<! and 6.
(; 53 ;mONARGH Sedan: Blue,; auto-; (: 
matic transniissiqh . $999 ; ( 
53 DODGE Suburban.
Heater _ - $1,177
; 53;0LDSM0BlLE;:Sedari: (Green: ■ ;
Hydramatic, heater ;; $1,295 y,; 
(; 53;FORD^Statiori WagonTGreen,' ( 
heater . -. $1,293
;i; 53 BXJICK;; Convertible:;; Greeif. ;.
Dynaflow,-radio, heater $1,39.5 
;; ’55 MON Arch Sedan,; Blue, radio; T 
,;7and-,heateiV’:;',;:’;T,;.(, ■'$1,493:-;'
■ : 55’ M E T E 0 R y Station: yWagon:
Grey, heater■ yT ’$1,333 
;; 37 DODGE (Sedan : v-8;;;’ Green,
:: ('heater,^, ’y,,: ,:$l;588
; weights to; choose: froin.
BOYS’ and IJTTLE GENTS’ KNEE GUM BOOTS 
—The famous red sole and other cheaper lines: 
- :( All piTced: to,;Sa^y^^^^^^^^
Z;y'(A'':, iGRE AT.TVARIET Y;:. OFZyGIRLS’iy PULL-ON-Z;y 
OVER-TIIE-SbCR br QVER-THE-S 
eral colors : . . and priced To suit any purse.
ySbme of these lines above havej never; been .shown on the Western Market. At our .store you only pay:, 
for your own shoes. ; All our shoes are marked on a strictly cash basis and every pair guaranteed to.;, 






- EsUmato.s Free --
R. J. McLELLAN
19,52 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-237.5
Help yourself, ONLY, per pair
These are for quick selling. Don't 
delay n.s (the , choice ( ones will; soon 




; No Mon till y Payments (
’■.'■'’’■"'■(■(.'.'■((Until'; January !;,;':■
53 VAUXHALL Sedan.; White,





54 AUSTIN Sedan. (Grey, (
4y.,;heater.■,’.;■-■( ’(:y.:':^:'’T$795 ';■.
54 AUSTIN: Sedan.;:Tan, ■ y y 
'■ ;■:■ .".heater.. (’:;.y....:,'..'-■.; $795 ■'
56 N A S H Metropolitan Coupe.:
: White, radio and heater $1,095 
49 FORD Sedan. Heater, $195 . 
41 CADILLAC Sedan, Maroon.
: Radio and heater : . .^$595
52 METEOR Sedan,’ Tan, y ( 
heater , . ; : :..:$67ll'
,5:1 NASH Sedan, Green, radio: 
and heater : T ! ; . $(>66
■:;■:■ ■.y',SERVICE ■:;:■ CO. :(■;■;;;.’
Yv - R
Service












■ "Cilasfilieat" Space HoatlnR 
;; *'Tnppan" .Bunt-ln (Rangos ;; ’ 
Sw'nri'/, Bay Rd. - , GR ri*’24!l2
2-Pc. Convei’to Suite, , . . . 475.00
O-Pe. Walnut Dinette Suite $65.00
I Green Converto , ,$35.00
5-I’c, Dinette Suite . (...,. . .$16.00 
3 Odd Clio.stoi’fioUl Chaii's, each $10,00
( :mEATERS ami RANGES
:i noatei',s, small, each ., $ 25,00
1 Fawcett with nulomalic: ■ :
:;cdnlrol 45,00
V FnwcoU White Enamel 
Oil Rnngri ; (
1 Enterprise; While Eninnol y 
Oil Range $1(15,00
.yy'''T';;;;;’(,';'\VASHERS":'..,;,''t''::^"
'2; Tli()i’ Auiomagio, oacli ::T (;4$i>,(8)
1 Cunvonllonal \VaHlun',.'guai'v 





55 CHEV. Van. Hentor ( $095
your dollar BUYS MORE AT YOUR MARSHALL WELLS 8TORE8
C©ME ANB MASSE YOUM SffiUJSCOTOW® EAUEY
5:i GM C, >/,!-Tnn Pickup. Green 
:■:.;■'■',Heater”$1,095 ” 



















”■"” ■ 'IN ' "
•Hedy arid reniUir Uepulrri
• Frniiio arid Wlri:«l Allgri"
’■ ancrit' ■:'
• Car ValivllriK ; !
« Car UplieKiery and Tep 
■ ■'■ Ifepalr.!''' ■ ■
'‘No(Job(Tub T.,rtr8e(oi'' (■ ,y
,■■"■ -'’.Too ■StrilvU" ’.,:■■'.
Si clriey Fu r ni ture (f ^











4 LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS ON 





937 view (St. . . • . EVMm 
Vriricoriver Cat;: View ,; ..'KV 2-1213
.57 RAMBLER Super .Sedan, 
olenn. Radio and hemtor;
56 DODGE Sedan. Aalomalic. 
y Radio,'heater , , .,,,,$i.>05
,5:1 CONSUL .Sedaa. Runs ver,v well.
'A’Toal bnyi: ,..'.y.. ’ ,..$7‘E,
,511 MERCURY Monterey 3-Dr, Hard- 
: top, 15,(100 miles , , : , ,, . ,: .$2795 
,51! HII.LMAN 'PDciar .Station Wagon.
One owner, Radio $179.5
53 FORD. Autoinalio, radio, ]a,;nUn’, 
iluny very ’mJI
,57 IIILLMAN Sedan,: Very chnin, 
, One owner „ , ,, $124,5
55 RAMBI.ER 4.Door Station Wagon. 
A real Iniv ’• $1495
: 'OPEN'’EVENINGS ::' y. '
BRIGHT :i.liOOM SUITE, SIDNEY 
(centre, nvallnble November I, 
$411,50 per month, Nico yfor bnal- 
ness couplo. Perimmonl, Gordon 
Hnlme Ltd,, Sidney. B.C. Pliono 
GR 5.1154. 42lf
,$35 PER MONTH.: COZY DUPLEX 
for one or two perfions, All coiv 
veniences, no.ar Sidney high .aohnnl, 
:(.((JR.M452,. .■(' '■'■■’■ 45.1
3.DEDROOIVI HOUBE, AVAILABLE 
: Nov, 1.5, .lolin Dean Rark, Phono 
GR 5-1968, 45 1




This Chrlstmos, qIvo your 
(boy this fine sot for tha 
, (’thrill ofyhis life; yBio, fool- ;( ( 




Think now about 
a Gift for your
■fyuMJutaoM
1 \, ; i; li; lifeNSiOa’i
29.9S:
.SANTA LIGHTS bantam stick ■
„ , , , AND PUCK M: a lomp indoor y p , msorlos with "odd- *
(on"extonsionout- ; fhd puekdor Jr* | 
lot and assorted l-oaouors.Stratohf 
colored Ixdbs.::;; hardwood
Sovo 41c -I Save 30« a f*
Ron. $1.10 Raa. 75c .4b
■".m''h'|I Ml'n M.u H M'W
SAVE $2.50 B
■;;|P ,.on fhli;,'y;.;;iii
vT adorAble » 
bAbY DOLL ,
21 " tall, vinyl. H
nkInhod with
wifer ’ husband or
chllcimL (‘ A: snin^ 
doiibsii, (will liold 
any purchase unlll 
Chi’islrnas. • Y 0 u 
niay tlien pietk;: It 
up beautifullyygll’t 
wrapped.
Tf you wish; to 
make a selbcUbn of 
any numb o r ( of 
j To,ysi etc.,:;; these 
I can be *I-^ald Away’
S until you : Wan t
.BIL I
slooplnp: oyos , 
■7‘|rrrrr;! a n d' m o v I n g: |:
hood.■.■':(■■ ■L', .■(,';|'
:;j^XRco(,.,$7.49 ;,
M M (« M M
JAMESON MOTORS
:"LTD.:''y’y"
'Keep,.Up^ With,The, News Read ,THe;R,eyiew.
74(1 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA
’■■,;Oi:>en"Eve'nlng8'-'EV4.raW'
Walt Reid - EV 2-6574'
,■,■;■(',:,:;■,; Los,'Cbllior,(.-.',EV'4-0261'^,";",-U
FULLY FURNltinkO. 2:BEDROOM 
heme ’ Oil: waterfront; , Avcdlahle 
Nov'emher 15, Phrase GR 5.20115,
(■:«(ter,'5 privi.y- :■,■■,45*1
special" V/IN'rEli’RATESrUAE^ 
Bay Beach Motet,; Sidney: Bright 
w.nterfrcrn unlhs frnin $55 per 
i; mnnlh, Everylhlng .supplied, TV 
and aulrnnatic washer and dryer 
available:' GI15.I4V9, ’ ' ’ 15-1
Try Yoiir Hand at 
MAKING ■TOYS,-.




MAIL Chiidtfull o* 
Christmas BeitgainsI
99 ! ToyH,'Cunieras, Appll- 
^ ; :(ihe(?sV Powor 'roolB, ■ 
Spoi’t Ing Gooda, Fur- 
.'Why ^Not'-''-Make:a".:':' ,^y’,Uilturo'.'"',’;:’A;;'’ oo''mpleie;y
;: COFFEE TABLE? ^ .
Mnbogauy plywood, shoit y pyjj,gjgj ;
y, lengtlis ol' niahogany lum- 
, ,:bei tuid,,bi’7iulifuny(,'l.uriicc\';:;:;:SAI^^^^^
all Toady to
l^''■■?''w M; HI «« W W
lb., i„.m.vnv«neimn.u i„ livble logA: , , all Yoady to THURSDAY, NOV. 12 St t tb<. Jillg< assoilimnl in to yoiir table top, A; ; >. ,:^ k i t y
’.... '...............1 o, labln fob tl feaetlbn of the folophono Ordorsiour Lumber Yard SlonL
. Mere ClasjibleiV Page SN
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frials On M Early Sail THE GULF ISLANBS
By CHARLES AND WINNIE 
WATMOUGH
Part II
‘ Samuel Robert Beddis died in 
Victoria and was buried in St. 
Mark’s cemetery, Salt Spring Island 
June 9, 1893 with Reverend B. Has- 
lem officiating.
The sad family carried on the 
farm, while the mother, Emily 
Beddis, awaited the birth of the 
youngest son, Geoffrey, who was 
born the July after his father’s 
death, in Victoria. VVlien the baby 
was a month old he was brought 
home.
f The struggle to gain a living for 
the family in those days, we can 
well imagine, must have been pretty 
grim. Transportation and market­
ing facilities were not what we 
have today and every foot of land 
had to be cleared by hand or oxen.
: ^ Miss Decie Beddis. to whom we 
are indebted for most of the infor­
mation, told us they spent days at 
a time felling big trees, by means 
of fire, such trees being too large 
for the saws they had. Miss Beddis 
estimated the Divide school, near 
what is now known as Blackburn’s 
Lake, was built between 1895 and 
1897. Her older brothers helped 
build The school along with Mr. 
Few (father of Walter Few, pres­
ently residing at Fulford Harbor), 
Mr. Conroy, Mr. Purdey and Cuth- 
ers Cartright. Edward Walter gave 
the property for the school site. A 
(Miss Webb from Chilliwack was the 
\first teacher. The old building 
(stands alone and deserted now with 
;most of the windows broken.
I might mention here that Samuel 
. Beddis, a son of Lionel Beddis and 
grandson of Samuel R. Beddis, at- 
; ■'tended/the.(Divide school. ( He . was 
( killed'J in the Second World War 
(while serving in the;navy. , ,,^
^ Returning again to the Beddis 
; (family and- the homestead, we were:
(told (the living was iiiade with mixed ( 
■ ( farming: Butter, eggs ( and fruit.
From time to time a large num­
ber of apples were shown at the 
exhibitions held on the mainland, 
winning high honors with them. As 
we walked through the old orchard 
of which a large part still remains 
Miss Beddis pointed to a hillside 
now overgrown with young timber. 
She told us this land had all been 
in fruit trees in earlier days.
Miss Beddis and her brother, 
Geoffrey, still reside on the old 
homestead. They told us the new 
house was built by some of the 
older brothers in 1901, with the help 
of tlie whole family including young 
Geoff, then eight years old. She 
nientioned that she had assisted 
with the laying of the floors, her­
self.
The lumber was brought by scow 
from Chemainus and landed in front 
of the site at high tide. As the 
house is quite large, seven rooms, 
it must have been( quite a task to 
unload and carry the lumber re­
quired ashore. Today the house 
still stands, a monument to those 
who: built it.
In 1898 the two brothers, Charles 
and Henry, decided to try their 
luck in the Yukon where Charles re­
mained for several years. John and 
Lionel stayed on the farm until 
after the new house was built.
(To Be Continued)
6A1!A»S0
— , in Vancouver last week.
Mrs. G. A. Bell has returned Irom 
a trip to Sechelt, there she welcom­
ed her 17th grandchild, A six pound 
15 ounce son born to Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Brackett of that city.
A. W. Price spent last week-end 
in Vancouver.
Ml’S. R. Graham of Vancouver is 
visiting her daughtei’-in-law, Mrs. 
G. W. Graham.
W. Graham is in Lady Mintq hos­
pital in Ganges, after an automobile 
accident on Sunday.
D. Martin has returned after a 
trip to Vancouver.
D. Robertson of Retreat Cove 
spent a few days in Vancouver re­
cently.
F. Robson has returned from a 
hunting trip, he was accompanied 
from Vancouver by Mrs. Robson.
Dr. H. Barner is spending the 
week-end with his family.
Mrs. E. W. Lee spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week.
H. Heryet has returned home 
after a visit to Vancouver.
P. Fox and G. Wall are spending 
the week-end at the former’s home 
on Gossip Island.
E. J. Bambrick spent a few days
G. Sidders is spending the week­
end at his home on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Steward spent a 
few days in Nanaimo last week.
Miss C. Kinnear of Vancouver is 
visiting Mrs. Keith Dalton this 
week-end,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Emmanuel of 
Seattle are at their home on Julie 
Island this week-end.
Misses J. Lockwood and W, Kal- 
owsky spent last week on the island 
and were joined by Mrs. J. Pattison 
for the week-end.




is spending the week-end with Mr.
A wedding shower was held at the 
home of Mrs. H. Pelzer on Monday, 
Nov. 2, at 2 p.m. for bride-elect 
Miss M. Riddell. Co-hostesses were 
Mesdames E. W. Lee and D. Gra­
ham. The room was aglow with 
a profusion of fall flowers and the 
bride’s chair and basket that the 
gifts were presented in was decor­
ated in shades of pink.
Those present were Mesdames S.
and Mrs. G. Georgeson, Jr.
Mrs. C. Prior of Vancouver is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. E. I. 
Scoones.
Mrs; W. Besler and son, Geoffrey, 
from Alberta are visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dyer.
Miss E. DeStaffanev is visiting 
relatives in Pasadena.
The cruiser Borene overdue in 
Vancouver early last week was lo­
cated in a sheltered cove off Parker 
Island. They had visited Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Dalrymple bn Sunday night 
and were held up by the high winds. 
Aboard were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Lamb, Miss S. Dalrymple all of 
Vancouver; V. Lundy of Richmond.
O.A.P.O. TO 
ELECT OFFICERS
Salt Spring Island O, A. P. O. 
Branch 32 will hold its annual meet­
ing in the Mahon hall at 2 p.m. 
November 19. All members are 
asked (to attend for there will be 
election of officers for 1960. •
Robt. Thompson of Sidney, pro­
vincial director- will be in the chair 




Riddell, E. J. Bambrick, J. P.
Hume, T. Lowery, E. Lorenz, D. 
Bellhouse, O. Inkster, H. Shopland; 
Misses D, Barner and S. Steel.
Several gifts were sent by those 
unable to attend they were: Mes­
dames G. W. Graham, S. (^irrell, 
C. Williams, H. Anderson, J. F. 
Jones, J. Street. R. Marshall, R. 




The Hallowe’en bonfire, sponsored 
by the Galiano P.T.A. and held at. 
the Haven was an enjoyable affair. 
The children roasted wieners over 
the fire and the grownups had cof­
fee in the annex. The fortuneteller, 
enjoyed by young and old netted 
$3.10 for the P.T.A.
North Galiano residents and their 
families held their party in the hall, 
they played games and enjoyed re­
freshments.
The Galiano Club held a masquer­
ade dance at the hall on October 31. 
The hall was decorated in Hallow­
e’en motif, with lights and balloons 
adding to the gaiety. Door prize 
was won by Tim Bambrick. Lucky 
pumpkin number G. Georgeson, Jr. 
Best couple were Misses S. Steward 
and M. Staub. Ladies’ comic won 
by Miss D. Barner. Men’s comic.
On Saturday, Oct. 31, the children 
of Saturna Island held their Hal- 
low'e’en party, at w'hich aii the 
guests were served with venison, 
potatoes, peas, cole slaw and pump- 
' kin pie. The dinner was followed by 
the masquerade competition. AH 
the 30-odd children were co.stumed 
and gave adults a show that glad­
dened their hearts.
The judges, knowing the difficult 
task ahead of them made .sure each 
child received some prize. After­
wards, 14 adults had a costume 
parade, then J. Money followed the 
prize-giving with games, and. James 
Campbell with firecrackers.
Mrs. K. Sargeant was unable to 
be present on Hallowe’en a.s .she is 
still in Royal Jubilee hospital. She 
has always been a great help zo the 
children’s entertainment and her
/particularly ( apples.. : which , were I To become “contented” you need, 
( /(shipped as Tar;as/the(Yukon. (; a poor memory and: no imagination.
DR. KENNETH E. LESLIE
DENTIST
wishes to announce that ho will be in Ganges 
every Monday, commencing
NOVEMBER 23 at 10.00 a.m.
Phone Mrs, Deacon, Ganges 201K, for appointment.
....... '45-2
By MURIEL WILSON 
,: “Born of the sun, / .
They travelled a short while,
, Toward the sun:
V. Leaving the .vivid air : ( ( " : v
: Signed with their honorl” (
These lovely/ and (poignant lines 
written by Stephen Spender remind 
us of the debt 
we( owe to those:
\ ( who ;, p aid / with 
their blood. HbW; 
humble we should 
; feel : on / this, ( an-:
( other R e.m e nit. 
Cbrance Day. Do 
(our( (actions . jus­
tify, the: sacrifice 
that was .made 
hi: (our.:, /behalf? 
i Have we, as-
sinned our share 
'((Mtrs.:; Wilson : ; :,; of.jthe ( responsiy 
bility:/pf£this obligation? ( Haye :we 
forgotten?
I one day in the year? And does re­
specting the dead absolve us from 
remembering the living? : Across 
our land are thousands of men and 
women who are still suffering physi­
cal effects of the war. And thou­
sands more who suffer loneliness 
in(/the loss of loved ones who paid 
the,/supreme price'.; Let us not 
forget. these who are still . paying 
thejcost .of:,war. (( ,:,;'"/'
Rgimembrance: is for; rededication. 
May we , keep / faith with both the 
dead ■; and the living! May we ( de­
vote /: some thought; to ( preserving 
the, peace ( that lies uneasy . aruorid 
us!, /Peace is (a levee/ .((( . if - it: 
should break, / the : flood/: waters of ; 
(war; would, engulf /= all ^ (mankind./
: Only//watchfulness and; (love ; can/ 
keep (thiS: levee ,stro(ng. / : Let - us; tend; 
it/dayby/day( not: just once ( a(: year! /
HAVE,:, WE iGpNE/(/SOFT?; 
(((poes//:(security/;:(bring (((liappiness?
(;/Is(it::enough(.that/,we (sing: (a;;s6ng((,Have;-,we(;gone:,:sqft((in’/(our(search, 
say a ; prayer, deck a: grave or a j for complete protection .against/ev-: 
cenotaph and respect “The Silence” 1 ery eventuality? In my opinion
it is a highly debatable question. I 
have just finished reading that fas­
cinating book “Three Against the 
Wilderness,” by Eric Collier. For 
all our present-day security ; we 
lack the deep-down satisfactions 
that this man and his Wife experi­
enced in pitting themselves anew 
each day against the unknown, un­
insured tomorrow. There is some­
thing terribly exciting and soul-sat­
isfying in winning against great 
odds by sheer determination and 
physical stamina. Few could do it 
today. We are soft and no wonder 
. . . what is . there to pit our wits 
or our strength against? Even the 
children have spending money 
jingling in their jeans; we have in­
surance to protect us against every 
contingency and the Government to 
look after our old age.
And/to go back, to our first'- ques-: 
tin, , “does all this security bring 
happiness?” Well, how many com­
pletely contented, happy people ( do 
you know? I don’t know ; about 
you but I don’t know ( very niany 
really: contented people and I: do 
know a: lot of discontented people. 
From .the children up,: the more 
money, the more security- the more 
discontent. Tt’s(, a ((funny, thing but 
the people who .have the: least seem 
to be tbe , happiest. This Eric Col­
lier and his /wife, without/mohej^ 
without: even a (shred ;,of . security, 
found contentmeht: and ’/ happiness 
:and /eventually. (; financial/ : inclepen- 
( dence.: I; wonder( if(: the( backlcg (of 
/a/: good / spbd,.-bank::/account brings 
: them/. any (/greater happiness,/ than 
:when (they (had.,;nothing/:to (, lean ::on 
(but:/the((,(dreahi;,:(in ( (their (/ihearts. 
(“Three.:(;Against (the /Wilderne3s”;((js
P. Pateman. Mrs. A. Steward won 
the ladies’ original as a Dutch girl. 
D. Robson as a beatnick won the 
men’s prize. Spot prizes went to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Brown and Miss 
M. Riddell and H. Baines. Jr. Re­
freshments were served.
a book to excite your ■ admiration 
for a spendid achievement.
:i:
LITTLE BETTE
Elizabeth was too hard a word 
for two-and-a-half-year-old Nancy 
so she made up her own name for 
the new baby. She calls her “Little 
Bette”. “Little Bette” is tiie sev­
enth rosebud in the b'ouquet of 
grandchildren. Hospitals are not 
generally happy places, in most 
wards illness and misery prevail. 
There is one exception, the mater­
nity ward is gay; a happy place 
overflowing with new mothers. It 
is buzzing with happy chatter. It is 
a good place to hear the latest in 
cute sayings of children. The -bva- 
cious 21-year-old, mother of four in 
the bed opposite Joan (mother of 
our new little Elizabeth) told of her, 
four/year-old saying his prayers.
(. . . After; all (the “God blesses” he 
slowly enumerated all the. people to 
be taken /care of . . ;. “take care 
of Mummy and Daddy, take care of 
Granny and Grandpa, take, care of 
. : . (. /” on and on dovv'n through, 
the/ list: After the last one/ he, 
paused and then finished (off . rather; 
breathlessly with “and for, goodness 
(sake, (God, you /better (take caire af , 
yourself.’’: ;Yes sir,(what would all: 
these people do if (anything happen-; 
ed /.to( God ?/■:,„,'■
friends hope to have her home again 
soon.
/ Mr. and Mrs. T. Cowan oi P.han- 
dom Acres are mournin,g the pass­
ing away of Mr. Cowans brother, 
Robert.
,W. Bavis was here for a week at 
his cottage'at Narvaez Bay.
Miss Jean Howarth was here as 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Moaey for 
a long week-end.
Resuscitube
The Pender Island Women’s Insti­
tute met on Wednesday, Nov. 7, at 
the home of Mrs. J. B. Bridge. 
There were 18 members present.
Mrs. H. G. Scott demonstrated the 
resuscitubes donated by Dr. -John­
son. Owing to the generous dona­
tions from all island organizations 
it was possible to give Mrs., Scott 
the go-ohead signal to -order the 
resuscitator, the purchase of which 
the (institute has sponsored.
( Details , for the forthcoming baz­
aar oii November 18 were finalized. 
After, a busy ( and product!’/e after­
noon’s meeting a pleasant time was 
■ enjoyed at the tea hour when Mrs. 
Bridge,:Mrs. Looby and Mr.s. Molli- 
sbn were hostesses.:
head in the : door , of: a m-aternity 
ward and listen /. :: .;, the gaiety,/: 
laughter, happy talk (and bubbling 
‘ optimism, ,, will 'surely 'ift, your , 
spirits::,((.(;■( ^
. Next, time you are down’: in :,(the( 
dumps and thinking; that (the world" 
is .gqing to; the: dogs just /poke, your;
uGhristian ((Science ^
Services lield in the Board Room 
(in Mahon Hall, Ganges (






(;//(::,(By;MADELEINE ( TILL /;:/: :(/.(.„
: (Well; here :I (am (back; in; Kandy 
(after elevdn/busy (days in Colombo: 
T have a (standing inyitation;from a, 
childhood's friend: to stay with her 
whenever, and for. as long as I wish.
She and her husband belong to the 
Sinhalese aristocracy and are close 
(relatives of the late: Prime Minister. 
Mr. Bandaranaike. Both my friends 
graduated in law, the husband ( stud­
ied at Cambridge (and the wife at 
Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford. She 
was, Ceylon’s first woman barrister, 
They have a son studying medicine 
In-/London,//
: The bouse stands in the, centre of 
,/a (beautiful garden in tlie residential 
section of Colombo. It : is a ; two- 
storied conerete bailcling, large .and; 
airy with teak parquet floors which
the servants/keep like :mirrors: with
IffouVeTlili
MIMEIBKE
This (iidvortiBenioiit is not liubliahcd or( tiisplayed; b 
(/Liiiuor /Cdntrpl Boartl: Ol’ by the Gdvpi'nnienb;: V 
(of British Coluinbia. (2^^^j /
Now anil tlicn everj-liody Rf-ta a 
“lirdd-oiit” feclint!, atul may lio 
liolliorcd liy Imcltachoa. I’crlinps nolli* 
iriB aerioimly wrong, a temporary 
rniulilion canned liy urinary irritalion or 
bladder dincomfort. Tliat'i llie lime lo 
laiio Dodd’s Kidney rilia. liodii'a help 
sllmulalo llus kidneys to relievo tins 
condition wliirli may often cause back* 
Bclic ami tired feeling, Then you feel 
lieller, rcsl belter, work belter. Gel 
Dodd's Kidney Pills now. kook for the 
blue box wllli the red band at all rlriig 
(onniers. You con depend on Dodd's, no
upto
l»l - \
Froqnont dopartiires throughoiit tho 
day, Vancowvor to ciU rnoln controa, 
including NON-STOP to TORONTO
' the jhelp (of; an . electric;/polisher:, I 
(was; treated like a .princess „ and felt 
like one in ( my room ( decorated 
iii pale grey and pink with an ad­
joining bathroom: of /black(and /yel- 
low tiles.: There was an ayah (maid­
servant): to look after me, run water 
for:jhe bath,; tidy (my / room, bring' 
mFdced/fruit drinks and nron' my 
clothes. (T hope you are dyed a deep ( 
shacle of/ green, with' envy!) Down­
stairs in the spacious living room; 
(I sound like an-ad for real esthto!) 
.stood a / Bechstein ( Grand; Piano, 
Could any one, ask for more?
temptation ( ( '- '
In spite of periodic feclin.g.s of 
guilt about not doing any work, I 
thoroughly, enjoyed my stay'. Before 
coming to Ceylon I watched my diet 
strictly, knowing, that (over iu-rc I 
would be Bubmilted to fearful gas­
tronomic temptations, and, like (1 
Ctechr \Vile:le, I can rc'.si.st anything 
but temptation I In Kandy the enok- 
j Wuinan make.s ten or iwcivc.' ir.ouili- 
j waiering currie,S:Ouee u weelc, I am 
expC'CtecI to ta.sto nil / of thetn, Tn 
Colomlm my frieiid served lioppers, 
/fi.sh - curry and ’ sambol for break- 
fniilr Hoppers are (like thin cnunpels' 
made with: a rice (flour dough, P.nm- 
bol is a rclisii-rin thi.s (cuse( made of 
fresiv gratcd/coconiit, ground cliillies 
and garlic, llhie juico( ami:.salt, (Out. 
'of/lhis/world! (,,/’ .' /'(. /(■(( ,/ ,/'(,.:/(''■(: 
(/ One day K liad a, large curry:,nnd 
riiic; lunch'(;witli / my (sister . juid; her 
family./ Next / a couslii/ invited ,me 
(f(H’(i)iinier;(tihiel<(!n euid’y( and Tui'- 
:kiKit rice. My other sister gave' liie 
string/hoppers, beef’,: curry, .swim-:
ming ’ in//chilly (grayy / and coconut (
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 13 
Mavhe Island, 10.00 a.m. Galiano, 11.30 a.m.
LAND ACT
(Ask lihout TCA’.s; Family Fare (and 
,■',';/ ■ fbiy''Lafer.-Plnns,
FLY AND DRI VE I Vuiu/TCA Office will arrange 
lor a '.'Di'ivtj Vi»ui'seil car, to iivvail- yoiu' arnya
Kete your Travtd (Agent: or TEA,
Oltice for Information and
(■' ('"■■;'j-crervntlori'-'' (/(
((Hn Vkioriw (al/WH)(tJovcrnmcnl- 
;/■'(/Phone!''EVob'yeen (.H-hHi;;;,;
(Notlee of liiteiilloii tn Lease Laiill 
Vietnria Laud RecordingDisirlel 
TAKE N0T1CT5 I,liat Ganges Boat 
Yni'd Ijtd, of Ganges, B,C„ oecapa* 
tiou, Boat Yard Oi-wralor, intend.s to 
apply for a lease of tlie following 
dceorlbed !and,H slliinte on ((iangesi 
llni'hor, fronting on Section .I.Hangc 
(-1 East,:)North Salt .Spring Island, 
Cmviehan District., ' :;
CnmmencinH' at a post planted ad­
jacent do and witnes.slng tho high- 
wafer mark , of Gange.s navbvu’ at a 
point distant anproximntcly in 
a Nortl'i’Easlerly direction from the 
.‘^kmlh-Enslorly corner of l..nt 3, 
Amended: .1 dan fi-imi! Ihenee on, a
sambol.
String hoppers are /inade of rice 
spaghetti pressed, into ;loose / round 
cakes. The editor , of a leading Cey­
lon; newspaper-, took (me to - dinnor( at 
an Italian restaurant. You can guess 
what, that (was like. Calorific, My 
hostess and ,1 had dinner in the Mas- 
carillo Grill and Cocktail lounge at 
the, Galle Face /Hotel.:We'both dined 
and wined .sumptuously for about 
$8, (and , enjoyed a cabaret turn by 
a slinky French singer with a vel­
vety voice like Lucienne Boyer. 
'BACK'TO/'DIET,,
It looks as if I shall have a heavy 
date with the (manufacturers of:(the. 
Magic Diet on my return to Sidney, 
Colombo is a (modeim city with 
excellent roads (bordered by flower­
ing trees in the d’esiflential artm.s, 
There arc park.s and, playing lieki.s, 
a, race eour,so, golf courses and 
.swimming pools, A fine promenade 
rurrs along the sen 'front foi- al'nn* 
a mile at Galle I'./,-:!, T;’:'f'v: is 
heavy, doublo-deeker buses, fruelc.s, 
ricksliawse bullock, e.'irts, mid cars 
of Jill makes./ Klom lntersecUons 
, hiwe rciundnbputa. to regulnto; trnf’ 
l‘lc,. The/ bu.sind,s,s (seelioh (lawntown 
hn.s,(no pfujv'ing nieters and (parking/ 
spaco is (a problem tlircu.gh the day. 
There are not(n.s inany rlcksliaws to 
Im?; seen as ( when' I was a/ohlld, dne’: 
(lo/tlie incremse in bus trnns|,iort and,, 
ehoai(): taxi service/ The nmtors start'; 
at .50 cents Ceylon laKiont life. Cnmi-, 
dial)) and (tick over: at (the, ratc!( oi' 
,,2no,/'iCeyloh>(,,h, inilo,/' :(',::(://,
( T am' offinv askeil (\vl>nt'(il ;if> i-lnit 
siriltes md afloat teylon aiiico 
iny return,(inwl; I reply'‘'the people,”, 
'rl'ioro arc crowds cverywliero,in 
llic sliops,(slrc{}ts, and cm( the,'side- 
wnlks,; The vinages ,swarm with, 
children. 1 nndcrsland thiil- tlie popn- 
Intion increnses, at tluv rate of t!r)i),-, 
001) a year, Tl)is already prer-ionm 
probloms of employment and fond. 
In a few years’ time Hie intmlii.TH 
will; rise from Hie e.xisiing nini, mil­
lion to 14 million. Woiiien-s’ groups, 
iiU'iTlcal, men and iho clergy meet 
lo (lisi'uss the eontrovm'sia) qiio.sHon 
of family planning, :h’( order to save 
Ceylon irom being nver-)io|nilal,ed 
and (nndernoiiri,shed,
I went w’ifhinit iny itsoal nlfernoon 
siesin Indiiy in omler In wrilo Hiis
FEMMMm
In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ^island; SERVICE'(((^
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY




'(( /(M.V. GEO. (S.;' PEARSON(/( : 
( (Clearance 11 feet);/: /
Daily except Sundays aiuMIoIidays 
Lv.(Vesuvius / ( Lv. Crofton;
: 7,15 a.m. ,7.45 a.m. ; ,
Daily liicl. Simdays and Holidays 
8,15 a.m. ( /: :' '' 8.45(a.m.
Lv. .Fulford:/ 
/ 8.20 (a.m, ,
( :' 0,40 a.m. (




















9.30 p.m. 10.0(1 p.m.
MODERN - COFFEE 
BARS 
on' (




M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feel)
(lALIANO - MAYNE ■ .SATURNA and the PENDER ISLAND,'!
Saturday Snnda.v
Ly.—Ganges /. , (8.00 n,in.( 8.80(a.m; ( 
Mont, TU)r, 8,50 n.m. 0,20 aim.
” Vlgc. Bay 0,25 a.m. 0.55 n.m.
' ' Pt,/Wash, 0,45 a,m. 10.15 n.m.
Swlz/By, ll.OOn.m. ll.HOa.m. 
Pt. Wash, 11.55 n.m. 12,25 p.m. 
Saturna / 12.40 p.m.' T.lO p.m,
' VIgo./Bay 1.25 p,m( 1.55 p.m.
; ' MontiUbr, 2.00 pan, '2.30 p.m, 







^ , letter. Alihli! : and here enme-a Hie 
beiirmg,.i>fili 'Ki ll, (i distiini.c ul 345 i iiyj))| vviHi iii.v, idu.'J'imua lea. (noth- 
f(;(4,;( th(>n(’e an a beivrlng N31 17 E a 1 |,,j,
Monday
Lv:--Gimgefi'
, ,, Muatagne llarliom 
Village KTny 
: Port Washington :'
Swartz Bay 
.Port Wi'ishinglon , 10,5.5 mm. 
•, Saturna ,/ ' ', .11.40 a.m.
: .Village Bay / , 12.25 p.m.





























Gange.s(/(,(.. ( .ll.iio a.m. 
Port Washington / 8,55 mm,
/ Swarlr Bay - /:'
( Poi'i: Washington .
Sntiiriin '
Village (Ba;//, ( -:




: Pori WaiiliingUm (d
,'Ar,--:-G,angeK','/(,/.-,,(// ('(/(/
' -/ .Thursday//
Lv.'-Gahpefi- ' : - : / / (1,45 a,m( '
: Snliirnn ,, : ,, ,!l,l)iva,m,,,
Port Washington 8,50 a.m.
' Swnrl,z';Bay/, ( :(: ((': (10,00 a.m: / 
. T^’ort -Wnslilngton 10.55 a.n1. 
Village .Bay /,: ,- :/n.l5 a.m. ( 
Montague Harbour 11.50 n.m. 
Ar.--GimgeK /12,40 p.m.'
l-v.-nniHies , ( ,( ., 2,45 p.m.
Poi'l: Wa.shingtoa ,:, ;l,4r) p.'m,










(liHlnnee of apliNixinmlfly3142 foot lOj .nm be/done in liie Imiiif'-i






























Inlying lilgh-wnlfr, mark in a North-^ 
Wdslerly and SmiHeWesterly diree-
lioekolLiook. iliere IS i.une-m dq me 
thingft cine likes, rend, play the I'iimo
mANS CAmOA Mtl LINES
Hon to, Hh'- iKilat, of commencement, I or /medilak', wilhout .being nagged 
/iii(l eonlalnhig 2,(.ii,'j'e,s, more or fiy llKKiglit,'* of eo(,'l(hig dlslfwa.'iliing 
' fev live pi!rpf''’f of oporoiing a boat polislilng lleor/, eirttcrm etcetera:
YARDLH), J t (iio ,,;ovns proeluced by
I^f ' ! dally eontnet wilb brooms and
DiOed (Yetriirer 22, !050," '■'' ■' (,' ( '! t'n0P!t,.(va(:i.uim. cleamTft'.and'garden-
43,4 'tools.
-; ,LOADING:,BRIORITIES -:
,,, ,, ,, ..’MV'/ Il'iP' Vw'b’tk B(iy~;1b’i()rily lor (vehiedcs
'1/ til (1 1/ ''T '''’IN 4! 1 t : ' ' I
'MAYNE ISIj.4NDS, \vhli:’l'i' eromoi be aecomiiUHinteci on this trip-v/H! lie 
provided trinis'pnrlaifon witbont e-.xtrn ebarge, lo Fii'lfOrd Harbour, and on 
arrival of M,V ”Cy Beclt” a! ('iangea. froar fbe laHer |•loint lo eiolitmo 
Oi' Miiytic f.slaiulH.
Fur iiifm maiioii ia leg.ob m bus hurviee lih-ase pliuiie 'f'Hl'; VANCOUVFlJ -ISLAND(COACH ,UNES;nl Victoria EV «-4-lri,/ / , ' ot e . . w.h
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANaKSl-B.C., c;;(:v:„: MONE"52 :or 54
■ilP. ■
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Chrysanthemum Association 
Elects New Officers THE GULF IM.ANBS
Amiiul meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Chrysanthemum Association 
was held Thursday, at the home of 
the pre.?ident, E. Worthington.
Repons; showed that the society is 
in a flourishing condition. The treas­
urer, V. Case Morris, reported that 
after harKlling a budget of over $‘2.50 
the scx;iety was GOc riclier than the 
previous year. Show convener, 
Waldo Rogers, expressed satisfaction 
with the annual show, lield Septem­
ber 20, but hoped for a greater num­
ber of exhibitors and an even bigger 
entry next year. The president 
thanked all members and officers 
for their support during the past sea­
son. alsC' the various minor com­
mittees which had handled many 
details of business during the year, 
and particularly Wm. Byers, who had 
successfully approached Scott & 
Peden for a trophy for the show.
The following were elected to of­
fice: president, E. Worthington; vice- 
president. Mrs. Scott Clark; publicity 
convener. Mrs. J. Fendall; refresh- 
ntent convener, Mrs. S. Claibourn, 
assisted by Mrs. W. Rogers. A sec- 
' retary-treasurer will be elected at 
the February meeting, as there was 
no member present who could fill
the position and Mr. Morris wished 
to retire.
F'cllowing the election, points in 
this year’s program were discussed 
and adopted. The annual show will 
be held September 24, in the Mahon 
hall. Club members will grow a 
“club plant” for special competition 
at this show. After some discussion 
the past executive’s suggestion that: 
“Tile society meet monthly, except 
during December and January, with 
occasional guest speakers on sub­
jects other than chrysanthemums”, 
was tabled until the February meet­
ing.
Following adjournment refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. M. Sober 




Regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian Leg­
ion, Branch 92, was held Tuesday, 
in Legion hall, Ganges, with 43 
members present, and Mrs. Peter 
Cartwright presiding.
Mrs. Doug. Brook left Sunday to 
spend two months with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. M. Massa and family, at 
Kitimat. Mr. Brook will join them 
later for the Christmas season.
John Grimmer left for Vancouver 
last week, to rejoin his boat.
Mrs. Robert Wilson is visiting her 
sons, Laurie and Mel Brown, in Bur­
naby this week.
Ralph Smith was a business 
visitor in Victoria for a few days 
last week.
Mrs. Muriel Trace, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with her par- 
i ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Corbett.
Mrs. J. Allan has returned home 
from a three-week visit with her 
sister in Vancouver.
• Mrs. E. Casseday is a Vancou­
ver visitor this week.
Mrs. Jessie Brown left Sunday to 
holiday in Vancouver.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer is in Camp­
bell River this week, guest of her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
GRIMMER BAY 
TO BE SITE 
OF FERRY SLIP
Pender Island Chamber of Com­
merce has received a letter from 
the Hon. P A.. Gaglardi, minister of 
highways, confirming ins decision 
that the long-awaited end-loading 
ferry slip will be built at Grimmer 
Bay.
The decision was given verbally 
last July, but further tests and in­
vestigations resulted in consider­
able delay before final recommenda­
tions were reviewed.
It is expected work at the Grim­
mer Bay site will get undei’ way in 
the near future.
GANGES
.Mrs. E. .1. Ashloc 
Ganges 153






Pi'ogress reports were made on lyii-s. Eric Grimmer and family, 
the catering and serving of the Re- The J. Godkins spent a few days 
membrance Day dinner on Novem- in Victoria last week, 
ber 11, and also on the sale ol pop- Wilson accompanied hi.s bro-
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
reports 45 patients and three new­
born under care during the month of 
October-. The number of patient 
days was 364, newborn 20. There 
were 12, electrocardiographs taken; 
42 major and minor operations per-
pies. The final result of the tag day 
for C.N.I.B.. conducted this year 
by the auxiliary, was announced to 
be $214.41. The Queen Charlotte lay­
ette wa.s on display and contained 
many useful articles, the gathering 
and sewing for which was under the 
direction of Mrs. W. Jameski. The 
annual Christmas stocking contest 
will be directed by Mrs. W. Jacluson 
■1 ivi.-s r
ther, Norman, back to Vancouver at 
the week-end. The latter had spent 
a short holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson.
Mrs. J. Collins has returned to 
Victoria after a five-day visit with 
the Laurie Auchterlonies.
Jack Batt spent the week-end in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. C. W. Butterworth has re-
The sum of $43.91 was collected 
at Fulford for the Canadian Nation­
al Institute for the Blind. Mrs. M. 
Gyves was convener and she was 
ably assisted by Mrs. A. McManus, 
Jr., Mrs. F. L. Jackson, Mrs. R. j 
Hewitt and Miss Eli-/,abeth Dane, 
who canvassed the south end of 
Salt Spring Island last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Atkins, en­
tertained Wednesday at an after-five 
party at their home on Scott Road, 
honoring Mr. Atkins' son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wil­
son, who were married last month. 
Invited were Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. D. 
G. Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crof­
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris, Capt. 
and Mrs. T. A. Millner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Shove, Mr. and Mrs. Doug­
las Wilson and Miss Denise Crofton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reid, accom­
panied by their daughter, Margaret, 
spent the week-end in Vancouver, 
visiting their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Reid.
Mrs. G. L. Bullock, Victoria, was 
the guest foi- several days of Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles Acheson, Ganges.
Mrs. G. H. Johnson has returned 
to her home in North Hollywood, 
Calif., following a visit of ten days 
with her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ellis, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Boyes, Van- 
I couver, parents of Dr. David Boyes, 
formerly of Ganges, were week-end 
guests of Miss Z. Manning, Scott
I vius Bay, have left for southern Cali­
fornia. where they will holiday for
formed; 67 patients X-rayed and 134 j ^J!; caibituir’an^ W./l Victoria after visiting her
films read. Parsons. Mrs. A. M. Brown will
A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Garner, Galiano, on Octo- 
’aer :7, and. a daughter to Mr.: and 
Mrs. C. R. Horel on October 27.; 4 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the hos­
pital met on October 27. with 18 
members present and Mrs., W. E.:| 
7 Dipple in the chair. Soine linen has 
been ordered and it was decided to 
purchase . eight posey, safety belts; 
a blood pressure cuff; .bathroom 
; scales: a, tourniquet for the surgery 
and other small miscellaneous items.
Mrs. W. Loxton has accepted the 
position as senior cook, replacing Y.
, Omoto.; On the eve of his departure,
7 ; Mr. Onioto was tendered a small
7 staff of the hospital,
t and:a presentation was made to himsi 
7 ‘ 7: 'lyith all the, good, wishes of the staff,




Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Road
■ The Arinistice dance was held at ^ Mr. and Mr.s. Finn Lepsoe, Vesu- 
the Fulford hall on Friday iiight, 
with Carter's orchestra from Dun- j
can playing for the dances. This 1 a month or longer. En route they 
was, sponsored by the Fulford Hall j v/ill visit their son and daughter 
committee and supper was served ! 
by members of tlie committee. An 
enjoyable evening was spent.
Mrs. G. H-. Laundry is convener
A grand march got the fancy 
dress masquerade party held in the 
.Port Washington hall last Saturday 
evening away lo a good start.
Majestic Brittania (Miss Joan 
Purchase), led off, followed by a 
glittering and colorful procession, 
with Mrs. 'Fom Lowden at the piano. 
There was Peter Pumpkin-Eater 
and his wife, secure in her pump­
kin shell (Capt. and Mrs. Roy 
Beecli); the Darktown Strutters, 
four jolly colored folks out on the 
town (the Cunliffe family): a swash­
buckling pirate with genuine sword 
of Battle of Waterloo vintage (Peter 
Richards); a mysterious ghost drag­
ging a clanking chain of earthbound 
bondage (Mrs, G. W. Scott); dandies 
and ladies ot the 19th century; rich­
ly garbed orientals, and many other 
intriguing characters.
The judges. Mr: and Mrs. A. C. 
Crawford and Miss Marjory Bus- 
teed, found their task difficult in 
selecting the winners. Capt, C. 
Claxton was awarded the men’s 
prize for his portrayal of the Em­
peror Nero, who, crowned with 
laurel and draped in his togs, non­
chalantly struimned his lyre, Mrs. 
P. H. Grimmer captured the ladies’ 
prize. Even her nearest and dear- 
i est failed to recognize her ns a little
girl with flaxen curls, wearing an 
old-fashioned pinafore and clutching 
her doll. Children’s prizes were won 
by Ted Bowerman, as a South Sea 
Island girl,„in a rustling skirt of 
sword ferns,’ with glowing blossoms 
in her hair; and James and Kate 
Scoones as two little Dutch girls in 
long red skirts and starched caps. 
All the dostumes were works of art, 
especially the beautiful creations 
worn by the younger matrons.
A birthday cake, with candles, 
was presented Mrs, E. Casseday, 
whose birthday it chanced to be, 
and a “cake walk” saw prizes of 
fancy layer cakes go to Joan Wil­
son, Mrs. Harry Auchterlonie, Nor­
man Jackson and Reg. Taylor. A 
gypsy fortune-teller (Mrs. Norman 
Jackson), disclosed the secrets of 
the future on stage, and games and 
contests were played on the main 
floor.
The affair was sponsored by the 
hall committee, and convened by 
Miss Joan Purchase and Miss Mar­
jory Busteed. After all expenses, 
$60 was cleared by the committee.
i@AI BUiLOim
CABINET MAKING
wide, and a bay which could ac­
commodate 400 boats.
The property, with lands which 





Salt Spring Island Lions service 
club reports that an undermac for 
the boxing ring (required by regu­
lations) has been donated to ' the 
Lions club by B.C. Products (Crof­
ton pulp division), through the ef­
forts of Harold Hoffman, for the 
use of the Salt Spring amateur box­
ing ^club. r7-''7';;\ '
7 First : boxing card of the season^ 
will be held Nov. 21 at Fulford 
Community Hall, organized ' by 
Gavin 7 Reynolds; ;: J.: R7 Wickens,( 
Ganges,: has been appointed com­
missioner by the Mid-V ancouver 
Island; Boxing Association 'and will 
supervise all boots on Salt: Spring 
jslahd.7'7:.7::;';::;7 '7:’7;7:,:7^':77.:':
Don’t plan 7your7work 7unless7 you 
plan to work your plan.
■U';;;:Sidney777>; ;7Saam - Brentwood J
and Victoria H
DAY OR NIGHT—One 7call7Dlaces7aIl details in ^ 
;:7'7; ■capable7 hands—-Phone':'Ey;3-361477 ';';7:7-7.:.'
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of g
J the; hour;:';' '.77U7:’:7:‘;7::' ;7:7::-7' ■'777- t'' =




Cecil and Jim Wight came out 
from Victoria on Sunday to spend a 
few,; days with their mother, Mrs. 
D. Wight.
Mrs. Geo. Tracy has left for 
Scotland, where she will visit her 
mother, and other relatives.
Dr. Roy MacGregor, of Esson- 
dale, is the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. MacGregor.
Mr .and Mrs. Rolland Bellem are, 
of 'Victoria, were the week-end 
guests of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and 7 Mrs. John Darling.
Cliff Robinson has returned home 
from a business trip to San Fran­
cisco arid Calgary. : 7 7 '
Mrs. Richard Mumford and' Mrs, 
Harold - Jarett 7 are both Vancouver 
.visitors'"This.-,;'week7,7;;
;7 7Wm. 7 Jameson 7 returned jhome 
from Victoria on: Saturday. : 7 77
The ; Pender Island; Women’sT: In­
stitute will hold their annual bazaar 
on rWednesday, Nov.; 18,7in the Port 
Washington hall: Members are busy 
preparing for this7eyerit; 7with77at- 
; tractions for;;all7; Afternbori jtea-will 
be served;;; arid 7 the 7 winner) of 7 the 
institute quilt will be ; announced:
; Mr.7 arid ; Mrs. Alex: ;Aniies arid 
baby have , returned ; to Francois 
Lake, B.C., after yisiting7the for- 
' mer’s brothers; 7 Jack ; and 7 Norris 
Amies7 arid their; families: ;;
Pat Rogers and David Spilsbury 
of the parks planning staff; of ' the 
Department of Recreation and (Con­
servation arrived on Pender Island 
Monday, to survey Prior park with 
a view to developing the area as a 
campsite park, While on the island 
they are guesLs at the Norman Jack- 
son residence.
child’s maternal great grandparents 
live on Gorge Road, Victoria.
Chamber
for the Ladies’ Auxiliary to tlie Salt 
Spring Island branclTof the Legion, | 
for the poppy drive at Fulford, and i 
she has been busy rounding up can- ! 
vassers this week. It was hoped to j 
see everyone wearing a poppy by |
Armistice Day. :
Mr. and Mi's. F. Grant returned 
home from Duncan on Saturday 
after spending a day or two with 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Lacy. Little Judy Lacy
has blcen visiting her grandparents j salt Spring 7 Island Chamber of 
at Fulford; while waiting foi liei j is hopeful that the pro­
mother and new bab.y brothei, Gor- l yii-jj-jy! government will see fit to
Grandparents. Mr. and Mr.s. A. (J.; lonqiy ^ioee 1881, has ample wuter 
Lacpind Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grant, j electrification. It is re-
Ful ore Harbm-, have received word | .site for a rec-
of the birth ,01 a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Lacy, ol Cedar, B.C. The of Parksville.




U.R. I - GANGES, B.C. 
Your boalbuiltler in the Islands
1.5-tf
MM. M. /
GULFTSLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18^ ^ ^ ^ ;
MAYNE ISLAND 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m;
don Edward, to return from the 1 pui-cbase the CaldwelL estate at;
Nanaimo hospital: Judy went home j walker’s Hook, Salt Spring Island, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Grant on Friday, i ^ park. - 7 7,
A “500” card party vvas held at President J. H; McGill and Criam- 
the:Beaver Point hall on Saturday ber members conducted Hon.; Earle 
night.' ; Seven : tables were in ;com-7 C.; Westwood, minister : of 7 recrea- 
petition and the prize winners were tion and conservation, on a tour of
(Notary; Public ':Mortgages7
Mrs. A.;Bennett,71adies’ first; Capt. 
L. iB:) D:;Drummond,men’s first; : 
Doug ; Silvester; : consolation (who; 
=wpn :■ the ) cut .7 fqr77this:7diondr ; over7 
Mrs. 7 J: Oampbell).: Supper Jwas; 
served : by;Mrs.; G 7; Ruckle and Mrs: 7
the /property ori; Wednesday./ Mr;; 
Westwood was ;:very favorably im-; 
pressed: with; tiler:site./; which corn- 
prises 167; acres; with 7500.000 feet, 
of timber; ; two niiles/ of waterfront,7 




L7;Reynplds77;;: 7:j ri spit; 71,600 /ferit; long; arid;400; feet;
rPhone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are goareti to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
FUNEmL CHAPEL
a 734 Broughton St.. Victoria • Parking Provided
GULF ISLANDS
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective October 1, 1959
(Subject to Change Wllhoui Notice). '
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
SOCCER TEAMS 
PLAY TO DRAW
Salt Spring Legion junior soccer 
team played to a .scorele.ss draw, on 
their home field, Sunday, against 
Langford, In a division 4 league 
game, Tliey were resplendent, in 
the new uniform.^ provided liy Salt 
Spring Branch 92, Canadian Legion, 
They will moot Lnnsdowno Thistles 
on a Victoria field next Sunday.













Lv,—Port Washington 1,30 p.m.
THllU.SDAV
;Lv..-“Vnncouver ; 7/: 
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Ar,—Stovcston 7;7::/:; 
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I.,v,-.Viim'odvC'r ' n.OO'a/m. ' Tiv./*'Ganges ' 4,(10 p m.
Lv.-/-St'ev('Stotl ',/"■:,/:,7, 11,46 n.m, 7 I,iV,—Poi't Wnslihudoii ■1,46 p.in.
Ev.—Gnliano 1.46 p.m. Lv.—Mayne 6,30 p.iri,
Lv.—Mayne 2.00 p.m. Lv.--^Galiaiio : / , ', : 6,46 p.ivi.
Al’,—(,iangeH ,, ,. . ri..|6 p.m,, ^ , Ar,--yu,)ve.slua; .,, „
■ Ari—Vnneonver , ,,
8,16 p.m, 
0.(10 p.m.
GRAVEL, CEMENT. Road 
and Fill • Excavating 
Lot Clearing
-- Free EstiiunleK —
VV, .1. STEI'ANIUK - Ganges 8Q
BAKERl
Onc October r 31, the; wedding of 
Miss Josephine 7 Jennens,7 eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Jennens of South Pender; and Rob­
ert Reynolds, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Reynolds of Ganges,: Salt 
Spring Islands, took place at All 
Saints’ Anglican church. Alberni, 
the Rev. Peter Horsefield officiating.
The bride wore a white taffeta 
brocade sheath dress vyith net over­
skirt, a short veil of heirloom/ lace 
and the crescent pearl brooch of 
her great grandmother, Mr,s.; P. A. 
Irving. Her sister, Janet, was her 
bridesmaid arid wore a similar dress 
in pale yellow. Eaclr carried a bou­
quet of white Christmas ro.ses,
The groom wa.s7 supported by his 
cousin, Harvey Reynolds.
The bride was given away by her 
groat-uncle, H. A. Spalding, of 
South Pender, Mr.s, Helen Burr of 
Alberni sang a solo during the sign­
ing of the register,
Aftei' the eeremony refreshments 
were served nt the home of Mrs. L, 
Rillcr, Capt. W. Y. Higgs, of Cedar, 
propo.sed the toast. Many beautiful 
gift.s wore displayed on a dtimask 
lableclotli bearing the dnU) of 1860, 
belonging to aiiotlier , In’ide iii the
family.' ;''7''/7 :,7';
Among the guests were Mr. rind 
Mrs. E. Iloynolds, parents of the: 
g r001 n; M rs, Roynol ds, Sr., a nd; 
Cliestor /: Reynnlcls..; unolo;; ^ of: The 
groom; Mr.s, Jennens,;njothei’ of the
bride and (Mrs. J. Freeman, 7 
mother of the/bride and Mr. and 










/'SIndo 1060.: Canndinn National 
Hajlv.’ayB 1ms investod $1,1160,000 in 
modernization programs affecting 
(ivory fneet; ot railroading. : Tliose 
priigrams include (lieiieli/.ritlon; cen- 
trall'/.ed traffic, control: oloctronic 
ImmPi .vard.s; integrated data pro- 
eoMsIng;; main line betterment; and 
new passenger and freight equii-v 
nient, ,
note::'::; : ::77 7 /'7';;;, ; 7'77::'7,7 7' L:"''7:7 ■";'77 7 '::,:;'(7
Tl ,(ii:qji4tatiua,l)ctv.'ccu Vuncouvci mid Stcvm.Uni l.> uvailaldc by 
clmrlored bus arrlviiig and (lepnrlini]! from Alijlines Llpionslrio 
Terminal, IMD Wont dleorgla Siri'ot. Pnssongeri plck-np.'s on bus 
renrie by prior niTangoment —Phono Mutual 3-86(16. 7 :
FOR COMPLETE INI OllMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM 
IIESEUVATIONS, CALI. VANCOUVER! MUdinl 3-ilHl,
K
T0B W' 'M II
IVIlW
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
^,.89 WE.ST, PENOER .ST,,.VANCOUVER,„L, II,C,
Covers tho Islands! 
Best for Reading . V . 
Best for Advertising 1
ALL' THE NEWS IS
IN':':rHE''''REVlEW''/';.''
/Mrs./ G,7 H. Holmes, vice-regent, 
presided in the abserice of tlie regent, 
Mrs, H; C. Gi(5gerich, at tlie; regular 
monthly meeting of H.M.S, Gangris 
Chapter, LO.D.E., hckl7 Friday at 
Ganges. The trensiireFs /report!
showed a balance of $160.42:
Thanks were expressed to tlie 
members who had assisted at tlie 
recient tag day for .the C.N.I.B, ;Tlie 
chapter Ims completed renovnlioii of 
the H.M.S. Gangc.s seat on tl\e cause­
way at Ganges, .
Donations were voted to the rollnw- 
ing; Canadian E.skinio fund, $:5(): 
local coinmitteo of the National Film 
Board, KTi; T.ODJ(’,. Emerson Hou.se, 
Vancouver, reserve fund, $6; (21u’ist- 
mas imrcel, to contain decoration.s, 
cards, toys' and candy, valued at $26, 
1,0 1)0 /sent to the chnptor's adopted 
scliool at 'I'allyoko/ Flowei' pu'nt- 
ings, doiiniod by Mrs, G, Lowe and 
Scott Clark, will he liung in the 
1,0,D,E,7 room at Lady Minto bos- 
'pilnl. .'7':7:/'"/.77:7 :■//;' "'7,/
Miss Helen Dean, Mi's. J. H. P.
Frcdcriolc, Mr.s, E.' Mnimiillnn, 'Miss 
Mai'y Lees and Mrs, E, M; Mlddlctoa 
volunteoi'ed to n.sslst on Tuesdays in 
the // hew7/ library ' l)elng opened nt 
Gnn'ges,/:''';/:.'/.'^ ''■'7"^' v 7'7';:7'.':77;::''//7./;
A 20-lh, Irii’ltuy, a lioriiu-niado fruit 
crike and It box7of /clu>colnte.s, will :l)o: 
tlie prize.s offered in tlio Cliristinas 
rioiitest, Till:?' (l)'nw' wIlL take place 
on'December (l.i rind tickets jnay lie 
obtained froinmembers up till tliiit 
ditto, ' , '77;,,
; All inlorestinj:! priper on tlie (iova 
Ooveninient HonHo. ' VictorlnV liad 
lioen preimrcd and,wns rent] by:Mrs,’ 
E,' Worihington, empire and world 
affairs’convener. 7 : ; , ’ 7 :
, Following ndjourmiient lea vvns 
.served by Mrs, E,/ Maemilbin (ind 
Mrs. Mniil'iold, Tlie niontlily talent 
table j'ealizod $4,76,;7
. INCORHORATed; : 2 ; M AV 16 ZO
Aiienii&m Memd&Mst
SIDNEY; SMNICH PENINSULA 
7aii«l the SULF ISLANDS
The Hudsbn^s Bay Company offers 
you a completedepartment store
as ./near" as; your-' Mail Box!'/ '\''"7'7v;7.. ^
Just drop « lin»i lo our PcrBonal Shopper
Bay Company, retnil ntort!,
,.7,7,.7,'''''7'V7:Victoria,,B.C.:/.:,:,:::.V77/''7:'7
fori Kartt, Gnrol'iil 
^ y 01,11'':'oi’iio.rri..7;
Atl:(H!ti(:»ii; to '(ill
Shii|» Dully, 0.00 lo 6,3(1 "ji.tii,
Friday 'rill O.wru.ui. l•IIONE KV 5-1311
■; ■< 7-
Remembrance Day Service 
Observed at Pender Church
.^'Agowt tor . . 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
MrR. Rhona Ashllico 
'GangoB —
, Hoaa.ailirauott Du.v ooiiiiiaaiity, 
service, wati lietd v-iundny, hfierrioon 
in, the f’etvlor Bdnnd Unitod riliurcli,
y,;ith,,D :'Lo[;;'in,'('Indent iploV'er'7'er
Ganges, in the pulpit, /The elnn'ch 
wns filled to capacity, willv tint vet­
erans of two v/orld vmi'fs filling the 
three front rows.'
After tlie presenlttlioii nf Hut Lm 
glen wreath hv MrtL Walter While, 
two rinlnuteri of idlerice' whs ' ob­
served iii tnemory of tlus;t(dhm, Los-
isoiw wciu, i(;aid by TV. A. BimKctt 
and Capt; Roy Bceeh.
Mr. Logan atroasmd tlie need qf 
iiniversiii/ lirotlmrlinod,; mid on e 
united ,Ch) i.:rUaa umvmmml. aualuat 
war, poverty and igiiornnco. Resl- 
dentfl of boili Penders attcnd(.'d ilie 
f.ervlee. Men, Rav BrnektdVwa^' the 
organist/
■ Prior : to ,dm cliurclr service, Le­
gion 'iiutmherri decorated the gravi.ei 
of dripnrted comrades nt lla' Pender 
Island; cemeleiyV;,,/;,; :-/,::/,/
'thill acl'/oi'tisomont I* not pnblishud wr-qiiintiiy^d'dyriiiti'Uri'iiar/''''’' 
, (;0rUK,l Uo.nJ Of Uy Iho aevetnrneat of Crdnh Coluinbu.
I ■ , ■ ‘




A succeesful tea and sale was 
held Saturday in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, under the auspic'es of the 
Guild of Sunshine, when $152 was 
realized for the funds.
Tea was convened by Mrs. Waldo 
Rogers, assisted by Mrs. S. Clai- 
bourne, Mrs. S. Bannister, Miss A. 
Hoffmann and Mrs. T. Ashlee. The 
president, Mrs. G. Lowe, assisted
Stanley Wagg, needlework; Mrs.| 
W. Norton, Mrs. Wallis, plants; 
Mrs. J. Surtees, Mrs. W. W. Hague, 
rummage.
Mrs. D. K. Crofton won the beau­
tiful embroidered cloth, made by 
Mrs. F. H. Newnham, and the gro­
cery hamper was won by Mrs. 
Louis Larmand. Mrs. Henry Ashley 
and Miss Z. Manning were at the 
door. Mrs. W. Byers was in charge
SOME THOUGHTS ON ARMISTICE
of raffles. A wool winder, donated 
by Mrs. G. Lowe, was auctioned 
and acquired by Mr. E. Parsons.
Paino solos were played during 
the tea hour by Patrick Wolfe-Mil- 
ner, Sharon Lee .and Heather An­
derson, pupils of Mrs. D. K. Crof-
by Miss Helen Dean, poured tea j ton. The newly-formed boys’ band 
at a lace-covered table centred with hiade its debut, playing many popu- 
a crystal bowl of multi-colored | lar numbers whidh were much en-
chrysanthemums. Tea was served 
at small tables. The various stalls 
were in charge of Mrs. S. Kitch­
ener, Mrs. W. Jameski, home­
cooking; Mrs. J. W. Catto, Mrs.
joyed. Of the six members, only 
four were able to be present and 
they were Shane Heinekey, Terry 
Wolfe-Milner, Gary Kaye and Ivan 
Abolit.
Dear Son:
You asked my help and I tailed 
you. You needed advice for an 
essay on what Armistice Day 
Means to You and I mumbled a 
pysr'l few words about 
r e m e mbering
those who did 
not return. I 
was e m b a r- 
rassed, inarticu­
late. Your gen­
eration does not 
know about war. 
I hope you
NEW- SUBSTATION 
OPENED TO SERVE 
ISLAND USERS
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Gray Campbell there was the 
First Great War involving men like 
your fishing friend at Deep Cove. 
He was buried by a shell at Vimy 
Ridge and unburied by another. His 
war had something to do with the 
Kaiser and the Germans, and out 
of it came the Russian Revolu­
tion.'"
You never knew who Hitler was 
or the old men of democracy who 
tried to coast along the road to 
appeasement. My generation were 
the bewildered ones who grew up 
iir a depression between the two 
World Wars. We had twenty years 
of peace. ■
During that time we had a code 
and some honor. We believed in 
tough, competitive sports and fair 
play. We went in for baseball and 
rugby, basketball and rowing, did 
some track work, boxed. There 
were bullies and we tried to beat 
them at their own game. Some­
times we succeeded. Each would 
bring along one friend to see fair 
play. We had prejudices and were 
! very ignorant. Yet I cannot re­
call where eight or ten youths ever 
put the boots to a single opponent, 
and then ran away when help ar­
rived. There were no -g a n g 
“rumbles”. A knife \yas something 
a foreigner used.
\Yell, let’s get back to the Armis­
tice.; The date is November ; 11, 
about :the time the rugby season is 
finishing and hockey or curling de­
manding mur attention; Winter is 
clamping down qn; the growing sea­
son, the crops are in, we have pur 
harvest festivals and the earth goes 
to ’SleepV until- ariotheir spring. - y 
I EVERY DAY
Someone - said; we die - a little ev^ 
ery day.V And;wheaa; November Tl 
arrives the men and women of two
I generations; face the rerriembrance
(By GRAY CAMPBELL)
of Armistice. The dictionary de­
fines it as “cessation from arms; 
short truce.”
That doesn’t give you much to go 
on. Armistice means something 
personal and different to each one 
of us. A very dectent man who 
served in the army, now a success­
ful doctor, said once: “I shouldn’t 
say this, but I had a very good 
war.” The ones who went through 
it and survived seldom feel smug 
about it. The feeling at Armistice 
is deep and disturbing. During the 
rest of the year the veterans have 
a good feeling in the knowledge 
that old Ned with his decorations is 
growing fat in the wine trade at 
Exeter, Shrub is flying Comets,', 
Scrib is selling tractors at Cran- 
brook and Johnnie is dealing in 
cans at Vancouver. There is al­
ways a chance to meet or write 
and share the rare comradeship that 
is a minor blessing of war. They 
came through it and they are free 
to fight their own battles with 
time. ,
Shakespeare said, “He jests at 
scars that never felt a wound.” It 
is safe to say that without the pop­
pies, the trumpet notes or the edi­
torials on Armistice, the individual 
memoi-y, whose nature is to recall 
the good times and forget the bad, 
is still nudged by conscience to re­
member the fallen.
OFTEN SCARED 
I’ll try to be honest with you. We 
were often scared witless and had 
a deep fear of death. We must have 
had a touching belief in immortal­
ity for certainly the majority in 
the services felt, that although many 
would be killed, they personally 
would survive. : J ; :
Armistice for us is a time to re­
flect, to face the scars of memory 
and purge the soul, to remember 
comrades who made the supreme 
sacrifice and to hope that your gen- 
eratibn will be the. better for . their, 
light-hearted . gallantry. They live 
on in the memory of their friends. 
But we cannot-.expect you to feel, 
the way we do dbout it; or;:to begin 
understanding :;:the tdiprror and ' ad­
venture ef war;' - You live in; an­
other 'age..-
■ ;:Ypu .-cannot realize; what it: does : 
to a' veteran if a; balding, character 
crosses a, room to ask.; “weren’t 
you at ; IJxljridge;;in,;’39,i: don’t;you; 
remember me?’” ;A 
scare, headlineTan bring; the mem-: 
dries: floqding2':And :then;prieThinks;' 
of his or her particular war.
A;it ;;is;; a;:;;time) to::remember;' a --tar-,; 
vgetv-run-over2Gerrnany;;,in:. daylight" 
when the Lancaster a few yards 
ahead took a; direct: hit and bodies 
icame.'hurtling: dut’.erid-dver-end-with 
no parachutes -opening. You still 
feel you were seconds away from
'eternitv:'-:".:'--'--:
E. N. Horsey substation, named 
by B.C. Electric after one of its 
long-service employees, went into 
service in Greater Victoria at noon 
Tuesday.
Located at the foot of Quesnel 
Street in the Topaz area of Victoria, 
the new station is eventually to be 
the key centre for distributing elec­
tricity to B.C. Electric customers 
on Vancouver Island.
Plans call for it to progressively 
take over in that role from the 
company’s Bay Street substation in 
downtown Victoria, which has been 
the electrical control centre since 
1928.
Representatives of the municipali­
ties of Greater Victoria and other 
guests were on hand at a noon 
luncheon marking the introduction 
of the facilities into service. 
NAMESAKE
The event was highlighted by a 
presentation to E. N. Horsey, 37 
years an engineer and executive 
with the company on Vancouver 
Island. From resident engineer in 
the early days of the street cars, 
Mr. Horsey was later manager of 
the light and power department, 
general superintendent, and opera­
tions manager. Following superan­
nuation, he was recalled to direct 
construction oi the transmission line
Expetimental Pam Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANIGH STATION
By R. H, TURLEY 
LAWN DISEASES
Lawns and turf areas in this dis­
trict are attacked by several dis­
eases which cause disfiguration to 
such an extent that special pre­
ventative measures are required. 
The three most important diseases 
to attack ornamental turf ‘ on the 
Pacific coast are red thread, snow 
mould and fairy ring. Several other 
diseases occur but to date they have 
not caused serious damage to lawns 
on this station.
Good management practices to 
keep the grass is a vigorous, healthy 
condition tend to discourage disease. 
The grass should be kept mowed to 
a height of IV.; inches and regularly 
fertilized. Care must be taken when 
applying fertilizer, not to burn the 
grass as this may increase its sus­
ceptibility to disease. Diseased 
grass should not be fertilized brit 
after the disease is controlled n light 
application of fertilizer is good 
practice. Infrequent heavy irriga­
tions of 1 to 2 inches of water are 
much better than frequent light 
waterings. To estimate the amount 
being applied, empty containers can 
be placed on the turf to catch the 
water. Frequent, light irrigations do
between Victoria and Nanaimo, and j not provide sufficient water for the
a transmission project on the main­
land. He was also in charge of 
lines over the Gulf Islands in con­
nection with the submarine cables.
W. C. Mearns, B.C. Electric vice- 
president in charge of Vancouver 
island operations, said the develop­
ment of the E. N. Horsey substa­
tion “is one more striking indica­
tion of the consistent growth of the 
area.”
“A yardstick,” he stated,’ “is the 
fact that whereas in 1945 the elec­
trical demand here was a little over 
36,000 kilowatts, it is now of the 
order of 100,000 kilowatts.”
: Guy Barclay, electrical: superiri- 
tendent, detailed for; guests the, pur- i 
poses of the new substation ana.its 
xelation to the electrical system.
As a',“step down” station,- it will 
cut the-132,000: volt supply to "12,000 
volts : for, distribution use.,,; :; '
;; Initially,;; there:; are four,; - 12^000
turf and only create wet conditions 
favorable to the spread of disease. 
Publication No. 153, obtainable at 
the Experimental Farm, Saanichton, 
gives complete details on manage­
ment. ■
out to the area, with the provision in 
the ultimate development for 24. 
REDUCTION OF LINES
It was explained that the hand­
ling of higher voltages by the key 
centre permitted an extensive re- : 
duction in the number of lines : 
needed.-,'----',--,,;;,’;-
The second phase: of development 
calls for the station to supply ser­
vice also to the network of under­
ground lines which are being pro­
gressively placed, in downtown Vic- 
'toria' streets.
. The. station’s: overall design is 
for- double: the /capacity; of , ,Bay: 
Street substation. The- development" 
has included the neat fencing, and
;volt:iundergrdund:.’circints;;feeding:viandscaping:of:the:site.
,^’ Tr^ual , meeting, of ..the, :afternoon, :;MrsJ P; ;;Brethour ; andSMrs;;A.;;^^^^ 
branch , of jvSt. Andrew’s Land ;Holy Trent 
Trinity W.A. was held on Wednes-
Red thread (Corticium ti.Kiforme) 
is perhaps the most serious disease 
and will be discussed here. It 
causes widespread damage to orna­
mental turf and appears to be rap- 
ibly increasing in intensity. Humid 
weather seems to be the chief cli­
matic factor responsible for its 
rapid development. We have found 
it developing on lawn areas both in 
the summer and winter during wet 
periods. L. E. Erwin reports car­
dinal temperatures for growth as 
32 deg. Fah. minimum, M deg. to 
72 deg. Fah. optimum, and 86 deg. 
Fah. maximum; which means that 
red thread can develop during every 
month of the year in this area.
Usually the first indication the 
average lawn owner will have of the 
development of this disease is the 
appearance of light brown or straw 
colored patches of dead cun'. Indi­
vidual patches are usually round 
and about four inches in -diameter, 
but large irregular areas develop 
by the.joining of individual patche.?.. , 
There is, generally a pink cast o:i 
the dead or dying gra,.s-s ,leaves. 
This pinkish color is caused by the 
fungus development of,red or pink 
threadlike growths which bind the 
dead leaves and stems together. 
The red threads can only be ob­
served during periods oi high hu­
midity as they rapidly dry out when 
exposed to dry conditions or to sun- , 
light.
CONTROL
Fungicides containing mercury 
have been found to be most effect­
ive in controlling red thread at 
Saanichton. In tests the disease v^^as 
controlled, but not eliminated, by a. 
single application of a dry tnixture 
of calomel and corrosive subiiniate.
A quantity sufficient to treat 1,000 
square feet of turf can be prepared 
by adding and thoroughly mixing:: 
two ounces of; calomel (mercurous 
chloride): and one ounce , of cerre- 
sive .sublimate (mei’curic chioride) 
to 10 quarts of dry. sand. Where the.i 
disease; pei'sists following treatment, 
repeated applications at' two to : 
three-week intervals are recom­
mended.; This material: may also be . 
suspended in water and used, as a" , 
spray. , Phenol mercimy -acetate 
(P.M.A.) has. been equally (effective. 
when , applied • as ; ,,a sprayJ ( at a - 
strength; df, two ounces, (of a ; 10(per ;;: 
,,cent solution, of P.M.A.S. - tor ,equiy a:- 
' :lent) i; in five gallons; of w;a.ter per, ; 
,1,000: squaiL; feet;;
WARNING
(; ;M;ercijry / fungicides -; are: ;deadly :
: poispns^keep: ta'way : froni/tchildrer)/; 
;and ■ pets—use/care>in .hanidlmg;,, ;
ternity. ::
-/(Itf is;;-: atime;; to,; rernemb'er((con-; 
voy, ;duty; and;think 'of/the;-men::on :a;' 
corvette as they, watched-a tanker 
.just-astern go (up in( a;l;lashv:: 6r the; 
Ottawa boy who lost his life diving; 
;intp( the cold Atlantic ifl a -vain; 
(attempt to rescue a shiphiater 
SHOCK OF PEACE 
It is a time to remember the 
nightmare of (Dunkirk: and Dieppe 
and (the friends-.who :were. (therb. 
To recall’ as the roll of honor filled 
how you began to feel your own 
chance.s (of survival /nari’owing, And 
thon in the(sudden shock of peace 
after the' years of (war the hesita­
tion to return home/and face what' 
is left of your world. : /'’ : ; -;
For it would never be the same 
again without those comrades. They' 
were tlie best of (their generation, 
The second , best never got to the 
enemy, The; second best would not- 
take' the cliance,s, Sophocles said, 
“War docs not of choice destroy 
bad men, but good .ever.”
And now a note for tolerance and 
midor.standing: Bocau.se of tho sne- 
ifiees on all sides in war, wc must 
try to add it up in relation to what 
wo know porsoiially and individuni-; 
ly. Cruelty and inlnimnnity must 
bo balanced by ;; equal ? forces of 
depth and inysfory, Some of; tliose 
forces enme out of war and I - will 
try tn give: you some light ex­
amples,..' .;,
- your"Godfather, a strong,, Ufiei;, 
eni( Australiaiv at ( om; time' flow 
into Ottawa. A French-.spenking' 
Canadian - took him over to ( Hull, 
where, they spent a ((juict niinute 
in , a chapel ( where sweehfnccd nuns 
were iiraying ni'ound tlie clock for 
pence, He finished his war conv 
nuinding a squadron in Italy and 
then went off to the jungles : of 
Pniiun as a rnissjonary teacher for 
the Angliemi Chureh. ,
An R.C.A.F, crow once flew Catv 
dinul Villeneuve lo Home, The wire* 
Ic.sH (iperaliir, now dead, recounlud 
the simplicity and humility of theii
(.day, :Noy;;4;,(in-the (parish (halL (The 
president: wafe in the chair,' and 12 
members : present. In - the absence 
of the rector, Canon F. Vaughan- 
Birch, the Rev. C. E. Orman open­
ed the meeting by reading the 
Epistle/forfAIL: Saints 'Day, RevC 
, 7; 9, followed - by; the: W. A. litany and 
;:prayers;((andTook(,the(;chair;fbr;the( 
election of officers.
: ; (During the;business; session,('offi- ; 
cers’ reports' were read and adopt- - 
ed. (-These reports showed; progress 
ini: all (departments( of:( ; the ; work;,: 
Money (received from- all sources, 
treasurer,($581.38; extra cent,: $29; 
united thankoffering, $108,53; liv­
ing message( subscriptions, $16(50; : 
.$735.41, (value: of Dorca.s work $69,50;
' 'total:'$804.91.';.::(;..- 
( Rev. C. F, Orman tliahlted the ( 
members for (their work, andt'said 
“the reports showed 1 ive(work in 
each department, ( and that helped 
to make a strong parish”. He took 
a thought from ( Psalm 119, “Thy 
h a nds m a de a nd fash i oned me." The 
u.se (of hands as well ns head, show 
our love in work, .some in :spoech 
and language, others (with hands 
alleviating ’•illne.s.s, and providing 
held in distress, Jesus’ healing 
eomes from the inward spirit anti 
hands as well as head.
Officers elected were; president, 
Mrs, ,F, L, Boeeher; seerelary, Mrs. 
C. F, Oiiiuiii; U't,,•insurer, Mrs, E, i 
John; educational secretary. Mrs, 
J. p, Pearson; dorca.s socrelary, 
Mrs, H. .1, Pyle;united tlnmkoffer- 
ing seeretnry, Mrs. A, R. Trent: 
exlra ( cent secretary. Mrs, (E,( H, 
Morryfield; living message secre­
tary, Mrs,U.W, ,Scardifield; prayer 
(partner,; Mrs, T. Ac Aioi's,' 2 
; ( Next hiceting Is to bo:on Wednes-' 
day, Dec, 2 in the pnri.sh hnll. . ;(^ 
The meeting closed with prayer,' 
and tea wns served by the hostesses,
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription Isi registered; at; each, enabling 
you to secure , a refill more en.sily.
Gills
PR,E/CRiPT!ON'tHFMI/T7
FORT at RRO.M) DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ART.S BLDG.




Fourteen Scoute together (with 
Rcoulmar,lor Ed Mason and AHsisl- 
jias.seng.or and his concern for,Them. 1 ant Scoutmaster Gordon VVeb.5tcr
He arranged an andicnce with the 
Pope, ignored their iiKUvidual faiths 
on an obstacle, The pilot hnpjjoned 
to I’ll.* a Jew and only one nieinhor a 
Homan Calliolic,
Many tus’iplo linve recently been 
tuuclu.‘d mid Unilled by-the singinu 
of the Olvernkirehen Childi’cn’s 
('!bair(Ciii this eontinenl, These tle- 
lightful yuungHtet'H are lu’inging a 
mnsienl meskfifre of pe.'ii'o and gand. 
will, even ; of love, Thc i r pa rent ti 
were, onee the enemy. (,
There mnst , hty ;'n, pl.nce for ehriti'
tinnltv in" the' future, n big plare,
1 will I'levc!.’ I'ergct waiting in York 
for a Trnhf hack to Ihe iinit hnd 
wandoring into the Minster. At, tho 
very roots of the fmmdalion there 
was a crypt deep >n the earth. And 
here was this (cirde of stones for
enjoyed an evening of, swimming at 
Crystal Gardens on Nov. 5. The 
following have; pas,sed llielr first 
eliaoii swimming test and qnalinod, 
lor the swlmo’dng badgt;; ,lohn 
Woods, Hoy McKinney.;Scoll. Crtt.ss. 
Icy, lb,ibi'i’t ,Sterne and Pongla.', Sad­
ler, Clivis Lett- iiiifl Paul Taylor 
rniBsed their firsT (class swiininlng 
icsi.
T'or H,iil)tn:'r St,n,mi:\R 
.:,'Catl. 'rhp Review (
sente, lucmg a crude altar <)1 stone, 
It'wa.s the site of n small group 
or tnovemevit of dirifitiana more 
than a thousand ycani ago, long be, 
lore - eatlieilralK mid recorded linit 
tory. It in ado the war and all other 
wars tseem: lead filgnificant,
With finch fUi Ihcfie Uic
,veterans' of twlay fficc Armistice. 
In honor tir the onoa WhoKO lives 
ended in the flower of their man-; 
hood wi' a.sk yeti to think niton yimr 
future for; their $Bke,
This oilvcrllsijnicnt is not inpllsitotl or ilis|iiayoci by tlie (.i(|uor Control board
■ f Orillili MliiittbiB,or by the Government o
' lt
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YOUNGSTERS PATRONIZE BOOKMOBILE 
AS YOUNG CANADA BOOK WEEK NEARS
By FRANK RICHAKDS 
Look and see.
The j'nost controversial issue in 
the basic principles of education is 
the '‘Loie: and See' method whereby 
the student learns, not the phonetic 
values ol the letters, but the indi­
vidual shaoe of the words.
This week-end marks the opening 
of one o: the most significant na­
tional weeks in the Dominion, 
“Young Canada Book Week”. Par­
ents, teachers and all in charge of 
children are urged, themselves, to 
Look and See. They are invited to 
Look and See the new books avail­
able for children and to Look and 
See that the children in their charge 
or under their direction have suffi­
cient material at hand to occupy 
the new-born ability to read.
Wkere &m Emrik 
Are Y&m Gmngf
ulUBir
In this district there are two 
sources of reading matter, the open- 
shelf library of the provincial gov­
ernment and the Victoria Public 
Library. In the Village of Sidney 
and the unorganized territories of 
North Saanich and the Gulf Islands 
residents may obtain books from the 
Parliament Buildings in Victoria, 
free of postal charges. In Central 
Saanich and in Saanich residents 
may borrow books from the library 
building in the City of Victoria or 
from the bookmobile, which tours 
the areas on a regular schedule.
/s This A Good Book?
WTIEREVER it is . . . Your First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
where you will .find the latest in Travel Information, Schedules, 
Bro.chures, etc. ,
* We make your Reservations; Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
part of the world.
® We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
GEOEISi PAULiM (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
HiOfI Gov’t St. EV 2-91G8
BASIC FUNCTION 
These two services are perform­
ing a function which is basically in- 
dispensible to the intelligent de­
velopment of the youngsters ot the 
community.
HARDEST JOB
The hardest .iob of all is that of 
finding a soft job.
gained by one of two doors in the 
side and skylights give adequate 
lighting under normal conditions. 
The vehicle is provided with fluores­
cent lighting for use, when no light 
is available.
Bookshelves: run the length of the 
vehicle from floor to ceiling and the 
rear is occupied by a diminutive 
seat and counter at which the offi­
ciating librarian. Miss Dora Payne, 
is seated. The vehicle cost about 
.$12,000. The librarian travels as a 
passenger, while it is in motion and 
officiates during its long pauses.
“Tlie bookmobile is not merely the 
heart of a dispute and a service to
the outlying areas. It is the only 
means of obtaining books for many 
children throughout the district it 
sei’ves.
Many parents fail to appreciate 
the significance of encouraging 
reading among children. Reading is 
not only a means of entertainment 
in the absence of a television set. It 
is a means of imparting knowledge 
and the child who has failed . to 
learn thoroughly the fundamentals 
of reading will be unable to pursue 
his studies to the advanced level 
where learning is largely under­
taken by guided reading.
Young Canada Book Week is not 
j intended to teach reading. It is 
j hoped that an awareness will de­




insurance agent or broker
as yon would 
voui’ doctor or lawyer
Look jor this symbol when you buy j ire, oulti. or 
; -general uisurance : : i
A race without reading is more 
primitive than the savage tribes of 
cannibals in the yet uncivilized parts 
of tlie world. Childi'en are taught 
to read in school. If this lesson is 
to be of value it must be practiced j 
constantly, throughout the, school j 
period and into adult life. j
Last week The Review called on ! 
the bookmobile as it passed through 
Central Saanich and Saanicli. It 
was an interesting discovery, ciiis 
modern self-propelled vehicle of in­
formation. The bookmobile has not 
always been welcome in Central 
Saanich. For a time it was under 
fire as an.e.xcessive charge on the 
ratepayer. Finally the council de-. 
ckled to discourage reading among 
children and the matter was left 
whereby service to schools is made 
by leaving a box of books at each 
school.five times a year. It was felt 
that the bookmobile gave too much 
encouragement to children to bor­
row: books thej' might never read. 
Children, nevertheless, may patron­
ize the bookmobile when it is not in 
the school vicinity.
MOSTLY CHILDREN 
Tt was standing ‘ at Tanner Road,
■ on the border of Saanich and Cen­
tral Saanich when we made a call. 
The greatest critics were vindicated 
by the performance on that particu­
lar occasion: As 'Some -eight child-
Is this a good one? Nine-year-old Robert Conconi has not yet 
his mind up. Floyd Blake, also nine, is awaiting his decisionwith 
interest. Both attend Keating school and are in Grade four. Robert 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F.W.Conconi, 24()0 Tanner Road. Floyd is son 





ren passed through in the brief 
period we were there only two 
adults were to be seen borrowing 
books.
Adults may also visit the building 
in Victoria, where they may find a 
greater selection at a greater leis-
into the city for this purpose.
The bookmobile is operated by 
the libnary and tours the outlying 
areas. It is a large pantechnicon 
designed and built specially for the 
job by a Vancouver firm. Carrying 
about 1,000 books, it is constructed
Lire. ; Children find it difficult to got l as an average-sized bus. .Access is
1960 Prices are Bound to Increase.
Buy One o.f These Houses at 1959 Prices!
F®R ALL mm
Mfttorists
Two Houses Ready For Sale: :
bedrooms with large closets, four-piece bathroom, utility room 
with laundry tray, modern kitchen, modern plaster interior, 
two-tone stucco exterior. On large lot, only 3 blodhs from 
Sidney shopping area.
FmU Prie® <^a30©
LOW DOWN PAYMENT CAN BE ARRANGED.
M9t«jrs!
They like the 100% “same-a.s-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . , . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the Way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, - from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists
choose National! : '
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
ONE HOUSE, SEMI-COMPLETED:
Has windows in, fireplace finished. Roof, gutters and soffit 
finished. Exterior has stucco wire ready for ' stucco. Interior 
to be completed. ,, - , - ^
You can make a good purchase on this and finish; it yourself. If 
you are doubtful of the value of this, all bills are available for exam­
ination. -.This is a chance ^ for a house- on a .low, dpwn payment with 
quite a saving in the- end labor costs. . i
L-': .-,TERMS'■'CAN■.BE^ARRANGED^L■-■■.-'^^k.-',-.,.
SIDNEY STORE ■— PHONE GR 5-1125 
Ask;'for:-ERiC .SLEGG."^'-;'-:
; TB'ElIN S U R C E; AG It NT S’;; A S SU'CIAT IO N'
Do YOU require Insuraiicei SERVICE? Consult
SIDNEY ' Member of Insurance -Agents : - - GR 5-1154
Association of B.C.
Telephone subscribers are remincled That the 
Ljise of telephone attachments unauthorized 
by the Telephone Company is contrary to 
regulations governing telephone service. This 
Is pointed out because from time to time 
certain devices of this kind appear on the 
market and are offered for sale or for rent to 
telephone users.
The regulation applying to “non-approved
."...cbvlces” ’Tollowst.V'.','''.''
i'v'A ^
^ V •• ^ .-AS
^ .v.i, •■•■•X* 'Tv IvIvI'N- IwWvX' '••'I’.j.■ :•-X* •«
t
 v'-'X ' ift^' ’ 'X’:©’.®'' .'Xvi, BoSS hnSi - «iBIi . w-x., fx-jH’ii
i ' 5 ; i
“Tho Company's oquipmoht and wiring shall 
nof bo ro-arrangod, disconnocted, romovod 
or olhorwlso lnlorforod with, nor shall any 
cquipmont, apparatus/cireulf or dovlco which
with, physically assoclalod wlllr, atlaclwd To 
or used so as lo oporalo In conjuncllon wllh, 
Iho Company's oquipmont or wiring In any 
way, wholhor phycleally, by Inducllpn or 
othorwiso, oxcopi whoro spociflod In Iho 
Tariffs of tho Company or by spoelal agroo- 
monf, In Iho ovont of a broach of this Rulo, 
tho Company may roclify any prohibllod 
arrangomoni or suspond and/or lormlnaip 
Iho sorv/co as provided In Ruh 35,"
This regulation Is, of course, In the interests 
of good tolophono sorvico and, therefore, for 
the protection of telephone subscribers gen­
erally. Some attachments to telephones can 
impair sorvico. And Intorforenco with sorvico 
on ono telephone does not stop with that 
instrument. Others are bound to bo offocted.
KPF®iffiS4 pi A, ^
l|p;iT f - ^J4V/ Al ‘
1 ' I ,
• , .....w',' ’’ '.'J
’’Vul
New IKA TV.*crUwi lkniv.v Duty Motor Oil linw Been produced in nnewor 
to the rhnniind for nn "MS”* niolor oil in nU grnden. Unlike ordinary motor 
oil». it (lelivoraiiiiixiinttindetergeney both in liigh-Hpeed highway driving
"g'l- ■wbjl
That’s why tolophono regulations prohibit 
tolophono attachments without the written 




ar\(i under Iluj alop-Htart operating ('niuhtionn whichmake ip) rnnut oi today «
jnoclern (Iriving. Kornudated onpeeirdly for paHHengercara and ligliL | ^
(■oininercird vehicleii, it iirotwta your engine fronv the injurioiiH iin|niritiv.'ft, 
ninn and aludgoa (l'»t are formed under Hliorl -run, iille-cmgine tlriving,







S' iH g t \w (tll-purimc ,
highM'',)mpr''iwi.m (uigineH eperating id peek eapaeity . . . to give you more 




L.^........ , , . , ^ _ . '' ...................... ^ ^ ^ ^ ~
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Receives 25-Year Button
Construction of an eight-inch 
cement culvert pipe from Sidney 
Ave. to Amelia on Third St. is being 
considered by Village of Sidney 
council for a winter works project.
The project, estimated to cost 
S7,666, would require $3,575 worth 
of labor and under the federal and 
provincial winter works scheme the 
village would only have to pay a 
quarter of the labor costs.
During the discussion of the pro­
ject at the village council meeting
held November 3, the widening of 
the road was also considered to 
which Councillor J. E. Bosher said, 
“Third St. does need widening, it is 
not wide enough for winter condi­
tions. If you happen to meet a bus 
I on the 13-foot wide road it is dan- 
i gerous and you are liable to slide 
j towards the ditch,” he continued.
I Winter work projects can be 
I started on December 1 undei* the 




3943 QUADRA — GR 9-1193
We have many inquiries for Peninsula and Sidney 
properties. If selling or buying just call one of 
our local representatives.
MRS. H. HORTH GR 5-2119
iWarm Welcome For 
Rector^s Wife
At the regular monthly meeting j 
of St. Andrew’s Guild held recently 
a very warm yelcome was extended 
by the members to Mrs. F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch, their new recior’s 
wife.
Plans were completed for the an­
nual bazaar to be held in St. An­
drew’s parish hall, Sidney, Novem­
ber 21 at 2 p.m. Conveners are: 
Dorcas, Mrs. G. R. Stuart; home 
cooking, Mrs. J. J. Woods; country 
stall, Mrs. S. C. Trerise; tea room, 
Mrs. G. H. Rafuse; white elephant, 
Mrs. G. W. Cook. This shows every 
promise of being a successful affair.
The treasurer reported that the 
sum of $454.30 was realized on this 
year’s garden party. Tea was en­
joyed by the members.
We Now Have a Full Line of Watches ... Bulova, 
Longines. Wittnaeur, Ardays. From $12.35 up. 
Fullv Guaranteed — Credit Terms
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
Education means developing the 




Hospital Floral Arrangement, Corsage 
or Plantar to beautify your home.




BOATS FOR HIRE 
BOATS FOR CHARTER 







TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R: Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2332
.. 27tf
J. C. Erickson, president of Canadian Legion, Branch No. 37, is seen 
above presenting the 25-year membership button to Jack Tindell, past- 
president of the branch. Looking on is H. E. Pinning another long-term 








Sidney Reoi-eaiion Commission is 
again sponsoring a skating session 
at SANSCHA hall on Saturday after­
noons from 1.30 p.rn. To begin 
with, only children up to the age 
of 12 years, and in possession of 
skates'will be admitted.
It is hoped that with extra help 
forthcoming the session can be ex­
tended to older children.
Adults interested in these pro­
jects may phone GR 5-2053, or con­
tact Mrs., Mutch at SANSCHA hall 




Dr. Kenneth E. Leslie will open 
dental offices in Ganges on Novem­
ber 23.
The dentist, who has been practi­
cing in .Alberta and more recently in 
Victoria will direct Salt Spring 
Island dental clinic as well as carry 
a regular dental practice. He has 
eight years’ experience behind him.
Dr. Leslie has specialized in post­
graduate care 'with children and 
specializes with their requirements. 
Mrs. H. Deacon is his receptionist 
and those interested in; appoint­
ment may contact her. ^ — ^
‘The Store Of Quality and Service
Rod And Gun Dance
; Final arrangements were made 
at an executive meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island rod and gun club 
for the annual banquet and caba­
ret dance which vull be held in 
M[ahon Hall, Dec. 11. Plans were 
made to: roof the shooting shed and 
shooting base bn the ciub’s rifle 
range: at Fulford Harbor;
OCTOGENARIAN : 
PASSES ^ AWAY ;::::;:: ,
On November 8 Mrs. Hannah 
Campbell passed away at Rest 
Haven hospital: at thC: age of 84 
years; ',
Born in Holland Township, Ont., 
she leaves her husband, George, at 
2160 Stellys Cross Road; four sons,
I Elvin; -and Clarence at ' Tompkins,' 
Sask. ; Melville," Whitla,; Alta., and 
Blaryey,.Tisdale; Sask.; three daugh­
ters, Mrs. Olive Harrison, 916 Cale­
donia '/Ave.,,; Victoria:;, Mrs. /Percy. 
Robinson/; (Dorothy), / and/'Mrsr/Min-’ 
eryb-;Elms.;/'Tompkins,;: Sask.; : 25; 
grandchildren and seven great­
grandchildren.
/MFuneral : services were.;;held /nn 
Shady /Creek. ' .Unitedchurch / with 
RevJ; G.; G. : Bompas; bf/fici a ting; 
IntermeritwasinSShadyjCreekbbm- 
etery: /; Ar r angehients; were; through" 
Sands Funeral : Chapel of Roses.
“THANK YOU’’ 
FROM BAND
North Saanich high school band 
'students; wishytolsay'/;” thank; sdja’’;- 
: to:: all/: those :::whb ;;sb'. generously./re-; 
Epbrided;;to / .theiri:;;:naagazine; - selling' 
i drive; (Over;$30ff profit;realized, will 
:aid: tlie/'youhg/:pebple:,in:their,: effort; 
to raise funds for/ a, trip to Hawaii.! 
Subscribers-" mby z/expect theiri first 
magazine issues at Christmas time. 
;T()'- OPEN • BAZA AR A"
■ Rev.; F. Vaughah-Birch, rector of / 
Sidney Anglican parish, will offici-1 
ate at /the forthcoming church; baz-; 
aar at Cordova Bay,; He will open 
the function on' December 2. , : :
CAN WOW BUILD YOUR NEW HOME FOR W 
$9.00 sq. ftA including full basement, automatic heoL 
Plus Free Blueprints, 1 yeof written guarantee . . . 
Plus $500.00 for tliis od on New Home.
PENSIONERS’ PLAN
A All materia] at wholesale, labor on easy pay­





We nre proud to announce 
that our Goamqtic Db- 
partrnent now ■ fonturoB 
the complete ;;line bf " 
the yvorld-Aimous Tusay 
Beauty Prpducta-Cronma 
,. /Lotiona;. . Make-up... : 
PerfiunoH and Fragrancoa 
•“cr(,'ated by Lfmquondieu / 
of I’ari.s, Tn)ronto and 
•Ntgv York.'v,
'Po be aa lovely aa.you can 
he, \ i.'iil u.H hit tlu Beauty 
Produda made ea'pecitdly 
for you™-TuHsy.





■ will be in atitondanco A
NOV. 18
nt Rest Haven Hospital. 
GR 5.1121
Tor appointment.
fbr free liomo delivery i>libno
(-"-AA'' THE-'CARLING ; BREWERmS CB.Cv) urrji, ;













GU a"1K32 . Ueai'on at Fmirdi




^ We,.8iiggeBt .'a: B6auti:rul;-CHROIVIE' SUITE 
jj!■■: .as:'a; WouseVioldly-th'at.'will; -,'■'/
I be long appreciated. From
■ ■ We;,'have' "'H- wide' ''rarige ''/of:suitable 
Christmas Gifts for your selection.
U«e''ot!I*' L.ay- A way ';'P1 art''"It’s Painless'!
Easy Credit Terms Available.
:'Beacon'.ILvonu'o Bhono; GR 5417I
•.jftfT#*r ^v iyf •'4*'* /I#♦
